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PEACE LIKELY NOW, JAPAN WITHDRAWS MONEY CLAIMS;
BURDEN OF THE DECISION HAS SHIFTED TO RUSSIA

WALL STREET MOVED BY 
MANY VAGUE RUMORS

)

------< ’

FOREST FIRES THREATEN 
IN MANY SECTIONS

New Basis of Settlement Found in ToHo’s 
Willingness to Drop Indemnity

I

Report About Peace Conference Led to Heavy Buying at 
the Close, But the Tone Was Generally Feverish—A 
Heavy Opening Due to London Influence.

Border Line of Maine and New Brunswick in North Marked iRu$$jatonave North of Sakhalin and Price to Be Fixed] 
by Lineofc Blaze o^hortfe^ Brings Relief to North # commfosjoB-Witte May Protest Today

to .the Russian Side.
mand for indemnity. This led to some 
fairly heavy buying by come of the pro
minent sellers of the morning, and early 
in the last hour the market was at about 
the highest of the day.
Portsmouth Reports Were Mys

tifying.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Aug. 28—Stocks moved in 

an uncertain way over a fairly extensive 
range of prices in today's session on the 
stock exchange. In Wall street’s phrase,
London came lower, and influenced a 
rather heavy opening here. There 
also considerable selling for London ac
count in t..e first hour, 
endeavored to facilitate the general de
cline by some operations of their own, 
and there was a fair amount of selling 
which appeared to come from speculative 
houses. The temper of the street before 
the opening had not been particularly 
enthusiastic, but it is doubtful if all the 
various reasons that were given for 
liquidating long stocks or going short, 
such as the cloudy prospects for peace 
between Japan and Russia, Mitchell’s 
anthracite strike talk and the latest fan
tastic production of the Boston Frenzifv 
er’s pen, were anything more than ex
cuses.

The early selling carried prices down
all around on the average of a point and at that figure. ... ltl n

from Saturday’s high and closing some significance from the fact that Kuhn, 
figures, and there were only feeble and Loeb & Coy, regarded as the c“sto^'a" 
irregular recoveries until early in the af- of the Japanese cash balance in this, 
ternoon, when it began to be reported country, were credited with breaking the 
that Japan had offered to waive her de- rate.

ehower ofgladdened this morning by a
drowned out the forest fires in 

sections. The danger threatening

threaten destruction ofForest fires 
much property in several parts of the 
province and already much has been done. 
Reports from several places are given
here: _

Rex Cormier, of Hampton buperior 
School, who came in from Csrleton 
county last night, said the forest fires 
were causing serious harm on both sides 
of the Maine border. In tilie neighbor
hood of Montioello and Bridgewater (Me.) 
many pensons had temporarily abandoned 
their homes and were tenting in the fields 
and along the shores of lake and stream. 
The houses they dived in were literally 
surrounded by the blazing forest and it 

thought best to avoid the risk of 
(perishing by fire in the dwellings.

Mr. Cormier referred to the destruction 
of the Meduxnukik Lumber Company 
mills near Monticello on Sunday night. 
The loss is estimated at $30,000,with small

rain that
some
Geo. MoSweeney's lumber mill, near Can- 
an, has been averted by timely arrival 
of rain. This morning» shower, lasting 
fifteen or twenty minutes, put out the 
fiâmes about the mill, and the men, in
stead of being compelled to fight the fire, 
were able to return to their sawing.

No rain fell at Moncton, and the farm
ers of this section are still praying for a 
shower in hope that the gram crops will 
be partially saved.
Houses at Salisbury Threatened.

Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 28-The forest 
fires in the vicinity of Salisbury are be
coming quite serious, the houses and barns 
owned by George Hopper, Joseph Horn- 

William McPherson and Hum- 
houses are threat -

wasdeny for me that the ac
tion in asking for an adjournment was 
taken at President Roosevelt’s request. 
We know that the president wants the 
conference to continue as long as possible, 
and in ending the conference we thought 
we Should be careful.

“We decided that it would be well to 
postpone the conference for another day, 
because the issues are of great importance 
to Japan and Russia, and also to the 
whole world. Then we were brought here 
by President Roosevelt and out of respect 
for him must not be hasty. So we made 
the request of Mr. Witte and he assented. 
“I do not know whether or not Mr. Roose
velt has communicated with Tokio, but we 
have not heard of any new proposition 
from him.
Word Received from Tokio.

“Mr. Wifcte says that you told him that 
you expected a communication from 
Tokio.”

“That is true,” said Mr. Takahira. 
received it this morning, but of course I 
cannot disclose anything of its nature.”

“Will Japan make any more conces
sions?”

“I cannot say.”
“Do you think tomorrow’s meeting will 

. be the last?”
“That, too, is impossible for me to say,” 

replied the junior envoy.
Mr. Witte stayed in his rooms this 

morning and declined to make any further 
statement regarding the delay.

A report was sent out from here today 
by a news agency to the effect that Japan 
liad several days ago made it known to 
Russia that she would waive all claim to 
an indemnity and cell the northern half 
of Sakhalin for a price to be settled by 
arbitration Mr. Witte was asked about 
this story today. He said: “This is sim
ply an inoorrect report of the proposition 
which was made to us last Wednesday to 
pay an indemnity by another name. The 
matter was laid before ue and discussed 
at that meeting and-was rejected by ue.”

“Did Japan offer to arbitrate the price 
to be paid for Sakhalin?”

“What difference would it make if she 
did?” cried Mr. Whitte, vehemently. “It 
would be the same to us whether she nam
ed it or anybody else fixed it. We should 
not pay one cent for it. The whole ques
tion has been discussed and rejected.”

Mr. Witte is understood to, refer to the 
proposition of Japan to waive indemnity 
and sell Sakhalin for $600,000,000. He had 
previously stated that Japan asked $600,- 
000,000 for the northern half of the island. 
Baron Kaneko made the same statement 
last Friday.
News to Takahira.

Portsmouth N H„ Aug. 28-Tomprrow ducted by the president at Oyster Bay, said: You 
morning, Barer, Komura acting upon in- acting through Baron the one
structions received from Tokio as a result tend and MeyCT on to oUu*
of today's meeting of the cabmet and eld- it is now a„
er statesmen, under the direct presidency going on beneath the surface >^e A
of the Mikado, .will submit to Mr. Witt# other indication of the sudden firn in tne

a . r -r.nrviTiW» that com- events was the arrival here tonight ot
Ærsttsyrr-sr s:

swgk

,“£ .Vast ass 5■T , , .L- „f the war. was only ‘‘interested in the situation,reimbursement for the cost ot i« ™ ... p,f Witte several years agoand to cede back to Russia the north halt He had met Mr Witte sevrai j ears g 
“ ^ , .. T -, , a. “reriemn- when he was at the head ot une rtusaïuii

Situation in Maine Bad. ^ThirsUtement was transmitted to the ed^witii the^nlrotia-
Millinocket, Me., Aug. 28-A number ot Russian Emperor threugh the lions, etc. He evaded inquiries as to

bad forest tires are raging within thirty amtessador at^“ne'ed thatX whether the subject of a loan had been
miles of this town. The worst are around mated Press telegram announced discu3Scd> but considering the importance

„ , v „ ™ Vnrest fires Braggville, in the town of Sherman, where Char’s reply was the “financiai gro„p” of which the city
Harcourt, V B , Aug 28—forest lires ^ are burning in two or three places There as reason to believe that this proper ^ Bank jfl # member. and the fact

rr -js&rznsi tsz z-s^s*î rs? s =.~
is* -, ■skïs:;': s ?■

at- " w 111 “0 :
ritlphcnVarrar's house in Lome was The The Way to Peace Prepared. ^re^'o^^Uj^oMn^mnity

in great ^terr yerterday and ^as saved ^ w* b,Qwing froin the north The revelation contained in The Assoc- Thdy to believe it, declaring, if
°n ■' -b;VJhl 'lit,™ nf a tire to burn the and northwest, carrying the fires directly ated Press’ exclusive announcement today t it wouy cause a tremendous out- 
permitted the whUeto tire towards Braggville. but it was not expect- ^ j had already informed Emperor ^ f ]ar feeling in Japan,
brush nearest the budding whde the toe ^ d^lstr„„s results of two years ago Nlcfaolati through Ambassador Meyer that ° _
■was for a moment directed off the pre ett ^ repeat<,d Japan wa6 ready to waive the question of One Rueeian View.

, r. 1 , nnlv a few There is a small Maze-near Millinocket indemnity and submit the price to he gt Petersburg, Aug. 28—The Sviet to-
The Mount Carlyle u g , > Lake and some timberland of the Great id fw the Northern half ot Sakhalin djy “The Japanese conditions for

of which are now "lha ,lted’ a'1CdNortl.ern Paper Company at Hurd Pond, to the judgment of a mixed commission, ^ would, be acceptable only if a Jap- 
sre not mnnmg are all m rer.ous danpn. ^ townghip two> rangc ten, is bumrng. but piepated the way for Japan’s back- ^ fleet waa threatening St. Petersburg 
There is a big fire m he The company has several crews fighting down upon the main issue. The announce- Japanese army was occupying Mos-
Adamsvdle, a.nt'1f.ona.’,a^iq0ff'T™”f the flames. a. ment had been the sensat.on of the day wifi not bow to the Japan-
There was a little rein this forenoon. Houlton, Me., Aug. 28-Information was had met wlth denials high and low It ^ fo fulffll prudent Roosevelt’s de-
Country in Alarming state. received here tonight that forest fires m wae declared tbhé impossible, incredible. ^ to guarantte the American creditors

, v tc R Am, 28-The apple township D ted destroyed the mill of the The japane6e declined to admit it; the fl£ Japan and to cover himself with glory 
Havelock, N ;’ g- , tb appî^ Meduxnekeag Lumber Company, foe®01” Russians said they had no confirmation. ^ a p6a-e maker. Japan needing peace 

rrop ,s tbl# Y [he last montifen with the boarding house occupied by its VYitte intimated strongly that Peter- ^ it through the intermediary of her
have not grown ^ grain employes and other buildings The loss hof ^ „ot apprieed him of any such ac- Meudj p^.dent Roosevelt, and makes

A erfms have also suffered. gPas- is not known, but it is estimated at So, tion by the president. There was even a exorbitant demands while the press is
and dried Up and the hay 000 or $6,000. The mfll w<to located upon die ;tion to ridicule the idea of arbitral- ; j indjrect]y to exact the consent of
n U* 1 l ^hed and dry Broote have the north branch of the Meduxnekeag ; ^ price of half the island. Neverthe- After long and fruitless negotv

mn and wells have goto dry. stream, about three miles from ^''eys ^ op ^ hande it was admitted if Japan atjom lt would seem that we are on the
The stati, of the country at present is Station, on the Bangor & Aroostook rail- ^ thie position the ground was cut out pyc of what Russia has long desired-a

.hVse rLmL road. , from under Emperor Nicholas. Mr. Witte battle between General Lmevitch
something alarmmg. It ifi not possible to make an estimate hy COTleummate fiklU ln conceding all the ^ 0yama.“
Rain Helps North Shore Situation 0£ tlie damage nor the acreage Durnea cl€mand6 cf japan involving the real iseuee 

Af v R a lire og—(Special)— over, but the loss has not been heavy in ^ the war had manoeuvred hia adversar-

s-— ax; to
could be held responsible for continuing 
the war for money.

The Japanese by now foregoing the de
mand for indemnity practically turn the 
tables upon the Russians and shift the 
burden back to her shoulders if she does 
not consent to submit a minor issue to the 
impartial judgment of a tribunal.

Contradictory statements regarding the 
attitude of Japan and Russia toward all 
the questions at issue between them, re
sulted in imparting a feverish tone to
ward the close, and the market in its last 
stages looked rather heavy. The bond 
department was featureless, with prices 
rather steady, local transactions in j 
stocks were 815,900 shares.

The most prominent characteristic of ; 
the day’s market, throughout its various 
stages, was a lack of any important pre- - 
sure, and no great supply of stocks. 
Market-wise developments in and out of 
the street, other than those referred to, j. 

not particularly important, but call- 
offered down to 11-2 before

can
Room traders

was

brook, 
phreys Mittoris new 
ened.

money was 
the close, and seme small amounts loaned 

The operations derived
insurance.

On the way down from Carleton 
county, fires were frequently seen back 
in the woods. In fact much of the western 
portion of the province was threatened.
Serious in Harcourt Vicinity.

more

“We

WIVES WANTED
sur-

LETTER BOIES
Salvation Army May Establish 

a Sort of Marriage 
Bureau

Detective Power Arrests Eng
lish Hotel Porter on 

Suspicion

WOULD SEND WOMEN 
(HERE FROM ENGLAND

SAY HE CARRIED
ON BOLD GAME

Letters Opened, Money Taken Out, 
New Envelopes Addressed and Let
ters Minus Money Sent to Destina
tion-Handwriting Led to Arrest.

Hon. Mr, Brassey, Who Entertained 
Canadian Manufacturers, Comes 
Out Against Protection for Agricul
tural Produce—Would Not Sacri
fice Industry for Colonial Prefer
ence.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Aug. 28—There is little hope 

that the postponement of today’s session 
of the peace conference will result in any
thing more than a delay, at the most, of 
tgie almost inevitable end. Knowing the 
attitude of both the Russians and Japan- 

the money question, we can find

FIRE IH COM. PUHT 
AT PORT MORIEN, C, B,

Halifax, Aug. 28—(Special)—For some 
time there has been systematic robbery of 
the post office letter boxes going on here, 
and banks, hotels and merchants have 
been losing remittances. The suspected 
thief was secured by Detective Power this 
afternoon. His name is Joseph Lewis, 
aged 26, an Englishman, a former steward 

of the mail boats running to Hali
fax, and for the past nine months porter 
at the King Edward Hotel.

For four months, 
been robbing the mails. The post master 
has had frequent complaints of non-arrival 
of mail which contained money here, also 
that money that had been posted had not. 
reached its destination, but letters which 
accompanied money had, but in transit 
had been tampered with, the money ex
tracted. and the letter sent forward again 
enclosed in an envelope with address in 
different handwriting.

It was Lewis’ handwriting that was the 
principal means of his capture. The firms 
of John Tobin & Co., and Brown & Webb, 
wholesale druggists; were among the hea
viest losere. J n the latter case a mane; 
order had been presented and cashed to 
the order of Brown & Webb without the 
knowledge of the firm.

ARRANGEMENTS OF N
■Montreal, Aug. 28— (Special)—A special 

London cable says: “The Salvation Army 
having heard that wives arc so greatly m 
demand in Canada, contemplate starting 
a bureau for sending out English women.

“To the People’s National Co-operative 
Exhibition, which will conclude at the 
Crystal Palace Saturday, Earl Grey cabled 
‘Heartiest .greetings and best wishes.’

“Hon. T. A. Brassey, of Battle Abbey, , 
who entertained the members of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association during 
their recent visit, is giving liis reasons for 
not supporting G. L. Courthope, the Con
servative candidate in the Rye division, 
because Mr. Courthope contended that 
colonial corn should he admitted to this 
country free.

“ ‘No sensible man,’ said Mr. Brassey. 
‘believes the policy of protection for agri
cultural produce is possible. No out* who 
has the interests of agriculture at heart 
would be willing to sacrifice that industry 
for the sake of any colony preference.' ”

ese on
in President Roosevelt’s latest action hard
ly more than the smallest chance of his 
bringing the warring nations to an agree-

When Mr. Takahira was seen today re
new version of Japan’s offergarding this 

he said: “I have never heard of such an 
offer of arbitration. It is news to me. He 

asked whether such a proposition, 
it presented to Russia, would meet 

with favor. “I am in no position to say 
how Mr. Witte would treat it,” he re
plied very emphatically, lt is a new com
bination to me.

“I do not even know whether or not 
it has been brought to his attention. Of 

it is possible that Minister Taka
hira may have spoken to him about it last 
night. 1 do not know. I am not prepared 
to say, if it should be presented to the 
conference tomorrow, what attitude Mr. 
Witte may take. He might throw up his 
hands and say that ^t made no difference 
that everything was at an end. Or lie 
might consider it of importance sufficient 
to communicate to the Czar. I do not 
know whether it has even been brought 
to his attention or not.”

Mr. Korostovitch’s statement regarding 
Mr. Witte’s probable action was,however, 
forestalled by the envoy’s personal decla
ration that even arbitration of the price 
would be paying and Russia would not

But Witte Dissents.
Mr. Witte publicly dissents vigorously 

from the proposition and there will still 
be a struggle with Pe.terhoff, but if Japan 

to formally renounce all

Five Thousand Dollars Loss in Do
minion Coal Company’s Works- 
Magistrate Committed to Supreme Z 
Court.

Only a Few of the Principal Places in 
Each Province to Be,

Visited

was
were

ment.
Since that Friday afternoon a little more 

than a week a«o, when, it became plain 
that the Russian and * Japanese envoys 
were widely divided on the question of in
demnity, the only hope ot peace has been 
in the repeated delays, in the opportunity 
for “something to turn up” as long as the 
envoys, though deadlocked, continued to 
meet and adjourn.

In the ten days since President Roose
velt began his negotiations with the two 
governments involved, virtually nothing 
has been done.

Russia has yielded absolutely nothing 
and Japan has shown a more conciliatory 
spirit, but on the crucial point stands as 
firmly as ever. The meetings have drag
ged on, and today, as last Wednesday, to 
use a phrase worn thread-bare here, “The 
situation is unchanged.”

on one

omorrow agrees
...aim for direct or ^indirect compensation 
for the expenses of fhe war the big stumb
ling block to peace is out of the way-. 

Sydney. N. S., Aug. 28—(Special)—The Everything will depend upon the form in
coal wash plant of the Dominion Coal which the proposal is submitted. Shou

r, f xir.i-lnn was damaeed the renunciation be so coupled with the
Company at For - „ other proposition that Russia could claim
bv fire this morning to the extent oi jt wafi etiU on]y a disguised demand for
$5,000. It will be more than a month be- tribute the gulf might only be narrowed,

Ottawa Xuc 2S-(Special)-The minis- fore the plant will be in full running or- nat bridged, 
stmnrisinz the tariff commission have der. One effect of this fire will be the in- A11 the private 
compnsi g f tariff hearings terference with shipments of washed coal Russian mission
yet J 1 .L to keep to the works of the Boston Coke & Gas cat0 that the military party is bellicose,

beyond Winnipeg They at Everett (Mass.) insistent that Linevitoh be given a chance
themselves free to 8 f Xcrti/Svdnev, Au8- 28-It is TCP°rted and active in its insistence that negotia-
Tr 'n'LîTJt each prot-ince can that the L^she Wrecking Company will ,tioto be broken off. Eveu Mr Witte feels
the ?nnc,ipd.V will be so chosen as to put in a tender for the establishment of the pressure of this sentiment, arid as
oe visited. These le j„ au ,[bc wrecking steamer and plant at North man of ambition he may not feel that
afford opportunity or P Sydney, for* which the department of he can afford to lay himself open to the
sections to attend. determined marine and fisheries is offering a suosidy charge that he is temporizing xiitn the

M. Skinner, sti- oTof Cf-uiyV^
*“£ SRttoSttL. Spf „p- r,‘if£rs

tice Of the Supreme Comt deputy- the Yourt char|e<i M*der which a ‘nd he is quite capable it the Japanese

Es-Hr *E 5 ksH Sx!as against 3,612 for the same period of not sell liquor for that time. She ga e Arn^ b.p jf he broke off the
1901. horKl8' negotiations just as the >vay was opened

for a ]X)3sible accord.
While apparently the real negotiations 

leading .to today’s denouement were con

it iis claimed, he has
Nothing Beyond Winnipeg Datee 

Arranged Yet-The Governor 
General's Deputy — Immigra
tion Figures for July.

course

advices that readh the 
from Petersburg indi-tere

RUSSIA PREPARES TO
REINFORCE ARMY

St Petersburg, Aug. 28-- An imperial 
ukase dated August 10. orders the mobili
zation of troops for the reinforcement of 
the army in the Far East. The order ap
plies to certain districts in the govern
ments of Vilna, Grodo, Kovno, Courlaiul, 
Livonia. Perm, Yiatka, Simbirsk. Saratov, 
Orenburg. Astrakliau and Ufa and to the 
Don Cossacks. Horace have been requi
sitioned in various districts of eighteen 
governments.

Thought End Had Come.
At Portsmouth last evening, it was con

fidently -believed that the meeting this af
ternoon would he the last of the confer- 

Members of the Russian and Jap-

OOTTON SOARS ON THE
NEW ORLEANS MARKETpay.

One reasonable explanation of this 
story is that it is an echo of some dis
cussion between the envoys at the time 
the Sakhalin barter was suggested, but 
that such a proposition 
ally made. Some suggestion might have 
been made by one or the other party as 
to whether or not such an arbitration 
scheme would be considered. But this af
ternoon little credence is given the idea 
here that Japan ever formally offered to 
waive indemnity on such a basis as to al- 

(Continued on page 8, third column.)

ence.
aneae suites made no secret of the fact 
that by tomorrow they expected to be on 
their way to New York. The tension be
tween the opposing diplomatic forces had 
become so great that it seemed impossible 
to avoid a break. Then, about 9 o’clock, 
Mr. Takahira, the junior Japanese envoy, 
called on Mr. Witte in his rooms, and, af- 

confercncc announced that ho

New Orleans, Aug. 28—New high levels 
for cotton were market in the trading to 
The noon hour, October then being seven
teen points up at 11.09; December 16 
points up at 11.15, and January 18 points 
up at 11.24. The continued drought in
Texas scared Liverpool into a further ad- Resumes Dividends,
va nee than due and the statistical reports . , „ ...
showing that for the tiret half of the year ^^irego.^ug^CX.-Directore rt th^Rcpubhe
American cotton exports were three tunes rjde(1 to reSurac the payment of the quarter- 
greater trim for the first half of last year, w dividends on the preferred stock. A divl- 
or amounting in 388,M. yards compare j deteot lucent was declared. Dividends 
cd with 129.00,000 caused the rise, the ia^t , yeap payabiP quarterly, were paid regularly 
quotations iK'ing the iiigllest of the day. | (rom Oct. .,1809, to Oct. 1, 190:i.

was never foirm-

ter a brief 
had asked the Russian envoys to agree to 
an adjournment till tomorrow afternoon. 

Mr. Takahira when seen this morning,SLICK STRANGER. DUPES
PEOPLE OF THE ST. CROIX GREAT WE SENDS STEAMER TO BOTTOM120 HUSBAND AND WIFE, 1,000 

MILES APART, DIE AT ONCE
entertaining Englishman of High Degree Said to Have Im- 

proved Acquaintance Very Well Financially.
Banker Dead at Little Rock, Arkansas, While Body of Wife 

is Taken from Water at Coney Island.
the wealth of the investors and particu
larly liis new-found friends.

Unfortunately his remittances 
home were nnaccountably delayed, with ; 
the usual result that the gentleman of the I 
house were induced to cash worthless

Ft Stephen, Aug. 28—(Special)—A ro- 
- - ■ of "high degree” has.ailed Englishman

been working the summer cottages along 
the American side of the M. Croix. As 
„ result of his visits it is said he is about 
$1,000 to the good.

Some days ago a Calais gentleman was 
driving to bis seaside cottage when he 
overtook a stranger on foot and invited 
him to ride. The stranger proved so en
tertaining that an invitation for a call at 
the cottage of the Calais man was given 
and accepted. He remained for some days, 
becoming acquainted at the nearby rottage 
■md the - ladies found him particularly 
agreeable and accented for truth the 
storira told of his line old English home 
and family tree.
, He bad a scheme which would increase

from

** imm i z» r ^ rr ,= zr.t zæzïzz
tcrccdèd uith’lhr'r'hitdmnL! for fte hrm 1 crew of the American steamship Become, | and^ gèuhi* inti"à IhT," dp's"boats. This was. however,

Vo help along the Knglfelimati of i-o high ; from 1‘hiladelphia to New Orleans i 11 life boat and readied Amelia Beach about eauglit in the trough ot the sea thrown
pedigree. ! caaj were drowned by the sinking of that n,,.n against thP ventilatom and wedged fast.

It Ik rumored th.i.t-a St. Stephen bank ’ Florida today. The disaster was fhe escape of the two men was remark- Pitiful cries for help could be heard as the 
\v;u4 induced to advim-e a small amount L , , , ti p f,iviht aFje (hie was at the wheel, the other on ship v.ent dou n.on a short-time draft. tho _resu t of a norm- ^ kvng the oust ship be gan to careen they ' Alone through the remainder o, the

in ail slid» affairs, before during the night and ear > n oinmg h j ff . „m. <lf tll0 6mall boats, into night, with the storm threatening to
An ininicn-ae wave stunk the vc^el n nc , t » swamp tl e.r boat, the two men were grad-

^k^atrn^ ^go cloUJ' T^y ^vered the ropes fnl «ally borne ashore. Their condition was
and the veer el I the boat wae thrown into the waves. lhc> , pitiable.

dent of the National Exchange Bank **f 
Little Rock. The telegram bore the send
ing time of 1 n. in. At this hour a friend 
of Mrs. Johnson was giving an alarm he 

of her tardiness at a luncheon to

New York. Aug. 28 Separated by 1.000 
miles, Airs. Jane Johnson and her hus
band. Allan Johnson, a Little Roek (Ark.) 
1 Hanker, met death almost simultaneously 
today. At the precise hour when Mrs. 
Johnson's Ivody was taken from the water 
a,t Cony Island, a telegram came into this 
city to informe her of the death ot her 
husband.

She was a magazine contributor, who 
! wrote under the nom de plume of Helen 
• JXx Johnson, and hcr-hn'sba1|d was pred-

eause
which she had been invited. Mr». John- 

had gone bathing, and her body was • 
me di>tan.e out to sea about .3found

o'clock this afternoon.
The body had just been placed in the 

at Cony Island w hen a messenger
However, as

pay-day this flick young man left for parts 
unknown without ba lding adieu to h’s ai> at 12.30 a.

the St. Croix, who will not jiwt as the vessel was
•oil a shift of the cargo

morgue
buy rushed Ln wi*u t-Ue despatch.

easy markis on
furget “Mr. Temple.”soon l

%
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to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falla and ' this evening that the remuneration to be 
New York. allowed the commission should not exceed

Miss Parlee and Miss Mary Emmerson $600- 
left on Friday of last week for a trip to The council decided to extend an invi- 
the Pacific coast. tation- to Prince Louis of Battenberg to

Mrs. C. W. Hewson. of Amherst, spent visit this city.
Wednesday with friend» here. virile a patent medicine vender was

Miss Blanche Coleman is visiting rela- holding forth m the presence of a large 
tives at Hopewell Cape. crowd in Phoenix hquare this evening a

Mr. Percy Schaeffer, of the Merchants horse h‘tched to a carriage nearby became 
Bank of Canada, Ottawa, arrived here unmanageable, causing quite a panic for 

... ” . , . ’ , , • „ a time. Several people were knockedon Wednesday and is spending his vaca- down> but nobody wa8 injured.
tl0-n_ at rfpe , At Long’s Creek yesterday afternoon,

Mrs. E. C. Benton, °f Watertown loss of $5,000 to Jacob Lawrence was oc- 
(Mass.), arrived here on Thursday to casioned by fire which destroyed the his- 
spend a few weeks with, her parents, Mr. t-oric John Long place. The fire originat- i 
and Mrs. S. T. Rogers. ed from a spark from the chimney. A

Miss Mamie Steeves is visiting Miss heavy wind 'was blowing. tSparks were 
Mabel Calhoun at Hopewell Cape. blown from the house to' the outbuildings*

and Mr. Lawrence’s three barns were soon 
on fire. The furniture in the house was 
saved. The horses, 'pigs and other live 
stock in the barns are reported to have 
been rescued. Included in the property 
destroyed were 125 tons of hay and 500 

I bushels of oats. There was insurance of

home, during the absence of his wife and, and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 6. D. 
son, who «have gone to England. ; Grimmer.

Mrs. John Stothart and family have: Mrs. Fred Stephenson entertained a 
gone to British Columbia. : picnic party of young people at Joe’s

Mr. Donald McGregor and Mr. Benj. Point on Thursday last in honor of her 
Windsor have gone to spend a few days j niece, Miss Margurite Lamb, 
fishing at tMiscou. Judge M. N. Cockburn returned last

week after a pleasant trip to Atlantic 
City. He also visited New York, Phil
adelphia, Baltimore and Washington (D. 
C.).

. ROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

'1-i1

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, Aug. 22—Mr. and. Mrs. Ï. 

0. Denison and Miss A ta Denison are 
spending a month at York Beach (Me.).

Miss Estelle Dalling returned on Satur
day from St. Stephen. She ie now ill of 
typhoid fever.

Mr. Irvine Dibblee, of Glen Falls (N. 
Y.), is at home for a three weeks’ vaca
tion.

Mrs. Tompkins, Miss Tompkins and 
Mr. Jones W. Astle left on Saturday for 
Boston.

Dr. Achorn, of Boston, who has been 
the guest of Mr. Julius T. Garden on a 
fishing trip up Tobique, left for his home 
on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Shute, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. Reginald Wright, of St. John, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. E. W. Mair.

Mr. Allan L. Woodrow, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, is spending two weeks 
at his home in St. John.

Dr. W. D. Rankin and family will 
leave on Saturday for Vancouver (B. C.), 
where they will reside permanently.

Mr. Robert Caldwell, of New York, is 
a guest in town.

Misses Annie Hipwell, Mary Hip well, 
and Inez Burtt returned on Friday from a 
three weeks’ outing in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Wesley Vamyart, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mrs. George E. Balmain.

Miss Sylvia Downe, of Fitchburg, who 
has been the guest of Miss Trixie Augh- 
erton for a few weeks, returned to her 
home on Saturday.

Tea was served on the golf links on 
Saturday afternoon by Mrs. R. B. Welch, 
Miss Jessie Denison and Miss Blanche 
Dibblee.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones, who have 
been guests in town, returned to Rockland 
(Me.) on Friday.

Mr. F. A. Petalack is spending a vaca
tion in St. John.

Mr. Ralph Waite, of the Royal Bank 
staff, is spending two weeks at his home 
in Andover. Mr. C. G. McDonald, of 
Halifax, is filling his position during his 
absence.

Messrs. Hugh Harrison, John A. Lind
say, Donald Munro, G. W. Gibson and G. 
B. Manzer, are attending grand lodge in 
St. John.

! Mr. 8. MoBride, made a brief visit to 
St. Andrews recently.

Mrs. M. A- Maxwell and Miss Bessie 
Clinch are guests of Mrs. G. D. Grimmer 
at Chamcook Lake.

Mrs. M. Hicks, Miss Hicks and Miss K. 
Hicks, of Montreal, registered at Ken
nedy’s last week,

Mr. Don. Saunders, of Boston, is in 
town.

Mr. Charles F. Wade and family, c 
John, are visiting Mrs. John Wade.

Mr. Skiff Grimmer paid a short visit 
ta St. Stephen.

Miss Marion. Alexander of Fredericton 
Junction, is the guest Af Miss Maude 
Greenland.

Mr. John Treadwell, of Oakland (Cal.), 
accompanied by Miss Minnie Bartsch, are 
expected guests of Mr. Nathen Treadwell.

Mr. Bruce M. McLeod, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Woodstock, has 
been a recent guest of Rev. A. W. Mahon 
and Mrs. Mahon.

Sir William Van Home arrived from 
Montreal in his private car Wednesday of 
last week. He was accompanied by his 
private secretary and Mr. Edward Han
son, president of the Havana (Cuba) elec
tric railway company.

Rev. G. M. Young, of St. Stephen and 
Rev. Mr. Spargo, of Oak Bay, spent Fri
day last in town, the guests of Rev. Mr. 
Parkins and Mrs. Parkins.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley returned to St. John 
after a pleasant visit to his mother, Lady 
Tilley, “Linden Grange.” Mrs. Tilley and 
little daughter will remain some time 
longer.

Mr. A. C. La Due, of Scranton (Pa.), 
accompanied by his wife and mother 
in town last week, registered at Ken
nedy’s. '

•Mr. William Wetedbury, of Boston, Is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mr. C. M. Holt has returned to Mont-

Dr. W. V. Lamb, of Duhamel, Alberta, 
is a guest of Mrs. Andrew Lamb. Dr. 
Lamb’s old friends are delighted to have 
him with them again.

Mr. Reginald Jack, of Sydney (C.B.), is
guest of Mrs. E. A. Cockburn.
Mrs. G. H. Garden, with 'her son May 

kie, of St. Lambert, are visiting St. An
drews and are guests at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Ctdonel Ohipman and Mrs. Uhipman, 
of St. Stephen, were guests of Lady Til-
l€V lclisfc W€&ka

Misa Murial Grimmer has gone -bo New
port (R.I.), where she intends taking a 

' nursing at the Newport Hospi-

Dr. Allison. Mr. Allison is a member of 
the iirm of Lougheed, Bennett & Allison, 
and enjoys a large and lucrative prac
tice.

Miss Maude Fawcett left for Boston 
Monday.

Mr. St. George, of Montreal, was a 
guest at the rectory last week.

Miss Emma McCuTly has returned from 
Machias.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morrison have re
turned from Boston, and' are guests of 
Judge Stevens at Hawthorne Hall.

Mr. and Mns. Ned Harmon Murchie, of 
Oarleton, are at the Murchie cottage at 
De Monts.

Mrs. John Clarke Taylor gave a dinner 
last week in honor of Mrs. Frank Mor-

HAMPTON.
I

Hampton, Aug. 23—(Mr. and Aire. Fred
erick Melick and their two bo ye, of St. 
John, were gueete of Mr. and Mra. James 
E. Fairweather, from Saturday to Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Young. Mr. Percy 
Archibald, Messrs. Keith and Charles 
Ryan, Misses Belle Archibald, Margaret 
Evans, Nellie MacMichael and Frances 
Prichard—returned after their yachting 
cruise and camp outing on 
river on Saturday evening having spent a 
most enjoyable week.

Rev, W, W. Lodge, of Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.), president of the Methodist con
ference, visited his old parishioners here 
Sunday and was the guest of Dr. J. J. and 
Mrs. Ryan, at Lakeside. He preached in 
the Methodist church Sunday, made flying 
calls on friends and returned t#me by 
Tuesday’s steamer from Point du Chene.

Mrs. Robert Fulton and Mrs. W. J. 
Ervin, of West End, St. John, have been 
guests of the Rev. R. G. and Mrs. Fulton 
at the Methodist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schofield, their in
fant eon, and Mrs. A. C-hipman Smith,who 
have been guests at Heath Hall for a week 
or two, returned to their home in St. John 
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ruddick.of Hamp
ton Station, spent four days at St. Mar- 
tire with friends, reutruing home Mon
day.

Mr. H. Beverley Campbell, a graduate 
of the School for the Blind at Halifax, 
and who haa filled the position of teacher 
of music in that institution during the 
past two years, spent hie vacation here 
at the home of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Campbell and on Friday left to 
take passage on 

. Virginian at Rimouski for Liverpool. He 
will go to Leipsic (Ger.), where he will 
take a special post graduate course in the 
conservatory of music. On his return he 
will resume his duties on the staff of the 
School for the Blind, Halifax.

Misa Fulton and Mrs. George Williams, 
of West St. John, visited Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fulton at Hampton Station, last 
Thursday.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of the Hamp
ton Methodist church, is taking a vaca
tion and his pulpit will be supplied next 
Sunday by Rev. J. E. Sbanklin.of St. Mar
tins, and on the following two Sundays by 
Rev. Charles Comben, of St. John.

A. L. Brown and Miss Julia Brown, of 
Winchenden (Mass.), are visitors 
Heath Hall. Mr. Brown is interested in 
the Canada Wooden Ware Company, 
which is rapidly getting its factory into 
condition to commence operations.

Mr. Howard Barnes, of Boston, home 
for a short vacation, has returned to his 
duties in New England’s centre,

Mr. M. McDade, of St. John, his son, 
James, the Misses Mollie and Nan Mc
Dade and Miss Katherine OMallay have 
spent a week or so at Hampton Station.

Mrs. T. C. Arnold and her guest, Mrs. 
Arthur King, of Hartford, are visiting 
friends in Queens county.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. McAvity are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Charles D. 
Schofield, at Sydney.

Dr. F. H. Wetmore went to Halifax 
Monday to attend the meeting of the Can
adian Medical Society. He expects to be 
home Saturday.

Mrs. H. J. Fowler made a brief visit to 
Pennlyn, Queens county, with Mrs. H. IE. 
Fowler, last week.

Master Ronald Evans is visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler, 
Main street, station.

Mra. McFadden, of Forest Glen, Albert 
county, mother of Rev. Mr. McFadden^ 
pastor of the Station Baptist church, 
visiting her eon at the residence of Mrs. 
W. H. March.

Mr. George C. Weldon, of Waterloo 
street, St. John, spent toe wee* end as 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. William 
J. Brown, at Langs troth’s terrace, Hamp
ton Station.

Master Roy Whelptey, son of Mr. Fred 
Whelpley, of the I. C. R. office, Moncton, 
eepnt his vacation with' friends here.

Miss H. M. Thompson, of West End, 
St. John, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Morrell, at Lakeside.

Iof St. SALISBURYBATHURST. rison, of Fredericton.
Mrs. Thomas Murchie, of Fredericton, 

is a guest at Mr. and Mrs. John G. Mur
chie’s this week.

Miss Margaret Duren has been spend
ing a few day» at the Dexter cottage, Oak 
Bay, with Miss Ellen Dexter.

Dr. J. Melville Deacon, who has been 
very ill, is reported to be recovering 
rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Archibald Maxwell 
invitations last Veek to the mar-

Saliebury, N. B., Aug. 24—Mr. George 
R. Wright, of Montreal, is spending hie 
vacation at his home here the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wright.

Mr. J. Kennedy is spending this week . TT
in Salisbury Mr. and Mrs. A. H. V anwart announce

Mra. JamL Bentley and Marion, *of the engagement of their daughter, Anna 
Swampecott (Ma®.), who has been visit- B toGeorge W. Massie, youngest son of 
ing Mra. H. C. Barnes here, returned }Irs- Anne Massie, of this city, toe wed

ding will take place on Wednesday, Sep
tember 2, and the young couple will leave 
for Calgary, where Mr. Massie will enter 
his chosen profession of journalism.

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 28—Mr. and Mrs. 
Chase, of New York, and little daughter, 
are guests of Mr. I. D. Adams.

Miss Josie Wheeler has returned to 
Newcastle after a brief, but pleasadt 
Visit with friends here.

Mies Pauline White has returned from 
Halifax, where she visited relatives for 
the past couple of months.

Mrs. F. Miller, of St. John, is visiting 
friends here this week.

Mrs. E. Hickson is spending this week 
in Moncton.

Miss Mary Bishop has returned to her 
home in Boston. ,

Miss Adams, of New York, is making 
a visit to her father, Mr. I. D. Adams, at 
the “Pines.”

Miss Mollie Hennessy, of Newcastle, 
made a brief stay in Bathurst this week.

Mrs. Kate Meahan has returned from a 
visit to Montreal and Boston.

Mrs. H. Bishop entertained at a most 
enjoyable party on Wednesday, a num
ber of friends at camp Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller, of Halifax, 
are making a short visit with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Evans entertained a number of 
friends on Monday evening at her cot
tage at Caron Point.

Miss Gertie Meahan served five o’clock 
tea to a number of her young friends on 
Monday.

Miss Nellie Burke, of Boston, is visit- 
her home people here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Cassey, of Boston, who 
have been spending a vacation here, re
turned to their home during the week.

Mr. Thomas Quilty, of Boston, is spend
ing his holidays here.

Mr. Harry Williamson, of the Royal 
Bank staff, Amherst, is visiting his home 
people.

Mr. J. Robertson is spending a vacation 
at the Robertson House.

A very successful ice cream social was 
held in the basement hall of the S. H. 
Church, on Tuesday evening.

Mr. J. J. Harrington was called to 
Chatham’ on account of the death of his 
niece, Mrs. Wilson Malone.

the St. John

home Tuesday.
Mr. George W. Fowler, M. P., of 

Sussex, was in town one day last week.
Mir. Fred Anderson, of Sackville, prin

cipal of the Salisbury schools, was in this 
place Saturday.

Mr. E. C. Cole, of Moncton, was in 
Salisbury last Friday.

Mra. Arthur Woodworth and eon, of 
Medford (Maes.), are visiting Mrs. Wood- 
worth's aunt, Mrs. H. C. Barnes.

Mr. Nelson E. Bleakney, of Moncton, 
came to Salisbury Saturday evening and 
was taken to the Moncton hospital Mon
day morning. Mr. Bleakney was ill when 
he came, and the doctors here pronounced 
his case typhoid fever.

Mra. Fred N. Smith and children, who 
have been spending a few days with Mrs. 
Abram Smith here returned to Needham 
(Mass), Tuesday.
’The united Sunday schools of Petit- 

codiac and Salisbury hired a special train 
and spent Wednesday at Shediac and Pt. 
du Chene. A large number went, filling 
eight passenger cars. The train returned 
a boot 7.30 o’clock. All enjoyed a very 
pleasant day.

A quite large number of the Salisbury 
people went to Forest Glen to attend the 
Oolpitts annual reunion Thursday.

A number of young people of Moncton 
came to Salisbury yesterday morning and 
spent the day up the Petitcodiac river on 
a pearl fishing excursion.

gave
riage of their daughter, Miss Margaret 
Murray Maxwell, to Mr. Walter Kemp 
Murchie, in the Methodist church, Old 
Ridge, on the 31st. After the ceremony 
there will be a reception at the home of 
the bride’s parents. The happy young 
couple are to reside in Calais, in the 
Kelley homestead at Hinckley Hill.

Miss Bertha Dewar is spending a few 
days in Campobello.

Mr. John Murchie and his daughter, 
Miss Carrie, are visiting Boston.

The engagement of Miss Cora Murchie 
to Mr. Herbert J. Dudley, one of the 
bright young lawyers of Calais, 
nounced last week.

Miss Vera Young has been visiting Mra. 
Arthur Smalley in St. John for a few 
days.

Hon. William Whitney, of Waterbary 
(Conn.), has been spending a few days 
on the St. Croix, the guest of his brother, 
Dr. S. T. Whitney.

Mr. Brown Kalish has returned to 
Calais after two weeks in New York.

Miss Mary Kieretead, of Halifax, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John E. Algar.

Mrs. Albert Barnard and Miss Barnard, 
of Portland (Me.), are visiting friends in 
Calais.

Misses Eva Fraser, Lois Grimmer, and 
Gladys Blair are to be pupils this year at 
Netherwood School, Rothesay. ,

The Sunday school of Christ church en
joyed a pleasant picnic at Oak Bay last 
Thursday, and on the same day the Pres
byterian Sunday school took a sail down 
river on the steamer Viking.

Miss Carman, of Woodstock, has been 
in town for a brief visit during the past 
week.

Rev. Mr. Winfield, rector of Trinity 
church, is enjoying a holiday in Halifax.

Bishop Kingdon was in town this week, 
en route to Oak Bay to administer con
firmation. During his stay he was the 
guest of Rev. J. M. Millidge at Oak Bay 
rectory.

Mr. Herbert Grant has arrived from 
New York and is the guest of his father, 
Mr. John F. Grant.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Dienstadt Ganong on the 
birth of a daughter on Monday last.

Mies Almon I. Teed has been spending 
a week in Benton with relatives.

Misé Blanche Gillmor, of St. George, is 
the guest of Mieses Ethel and Alma Sul
livan.

Miss Alma Fitzmaurice has returned af
ter a visit in Toronto and St. John.

Rev. Howard Sprague arrived last week 
and went to the Ledge to visit his daugh
ter, Mrs. Henry Nichols, who is occupy
ing a cottage on the banks of the St. 
Croix this summer.

Mrs. Deacon, of Benton, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. I. Teed, for several weeks, 
to recruit her health.

Miss Bremner Roes has returned after a 
delightful visit of two months with rela
tives in Yarmouth.

Mies Smith, of St. Andrews, is the 
guest of Mrs. R. K. Rose.

Miss Ethel Waterbury, of Boeton, is the 
guest of her grandmother, Mra. Frank 
Stoop. Miss Waterbury has not been in 
town for some time and ie most cordially 
welcomed.

Mies Bessie Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
was in town on Monday to attend San 
Toy, which was given at the Calais Opera 
House on Monday evening.

Mr. John Black and Miss Margaret 
Black arrived home at noon on Tuesday 
after a long visit in England -with rela
tives.

Mr. Sidney Kaye, of St. John, is visit
ing friends in town this week.

Miss Annie Bixby entertained a party 
of lady friends at Mrs. W. R. Carson’s 
cottage, “Pine Bluff,” Wednesday. Mr. 
Carson sent his gasoline launch to 
the ladies down river, where a most jolly 
outing was enjoyed.

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, Aug. 25—Andrew Skillen, 

undoubtedly one of the oddest Firee Masons 
in the world, returned home Thursday 
after having attended the Masonic Grand 
Lodge in St. John.

Mrs. David Brown, who has been 
spending a few days in the city, returned 
Thursday evening.

Mr. jmd Mrs. Williain Skillen, of 
Woodstock, are spending their vacation 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Gilchrist and little 
daughter are visiting relatives in Fair- 
view.

The Church of England Sunday school 
and their friends held their annual picnic 
at Burchill’s Mountain Thursday.

Mrs. Annie Dimock returned to -her 
home Thursday.

Mrs. A- O. White and family -have been 
spending a few days at Hanford Brook.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ells and family, who 
have been spending the summer here, left 
for their home in Boston Friday.

The farmers have about finished their 
haying; the yield was better than last 
year. Grain and potato crops promise 
well.

J. E. Brown and Walter Brown and 
wife left here Wednesday for their home 
at Harvey Station, York county.

Roy Ross, George Melvin and Robert 
Schoales left here Friday for Kentville 
(N. S.), to work for Mr. Burns in his 
rotary mill.

St. Martins, Aug. 26—Mrs. Fred San- 
dall, S. Stuart Bell, E. W. S. Henry, R. 
Ritchie, and C. S. Everett, of St. John; 
Mr. and Mns. Murray HueetiA, of Sussex; 
Mrs. C. H. Giles, Fredericton; F. S. Hut- 
hinson, St. Stephen, and Montague Giles, 
of Frederic toll, are guests ât. thé Kennedy 
House.

Mns. George Weir and children, who 
have been spending the summer here, re
turned to their home in Norton Friday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hutchins, of 
Montreal, are guests of Dr. H. E. Gümor 
and wife.

Mns. George Parks and son are visiting 
relatives at Sussex and Apohaqui.

Miss B. Alexander and Nephew, Mas
ter Albert Çumings, who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M-cCum- 
ber for a few weeks, returned to their 
home in St. John Saturday.

W. A. Hodsymth returned to McAdam 
Friday to resume work.

Vernon McCumber is home from Mc
Adam for a few days.

Miss Mabel McCumber, trained nurse, of 
Newburyport (Mass.), is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Fred Gough.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Buck and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Breath, of New York, while en
gaged in fishing in the numerous lakes in. 
this vicinity, caught five dozen fine trout. 
One of the party captured a trout mea
suring nineteen and three-quarter inched 
in length.

Miss Anna "Power and John Power, for
merly of this place, but now of Sydney, 
are visiting relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burgress, who have 
spent the past year here, returned to 
Lawrence (Mass.), Saturday morning.

Master, Ira Brown, who has spent the 
summer with his grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright, returned to his home in 
Lawrence (Mass.), Saturday morning.

Miss Georgie Brown, who has been 
spending her vacation at her home, has 
returned to Lawrence (Mass.).

Mies Ida McCumber, who has been visit
ing in Hampton, returned to her home 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Russell and family 
who have been spending the summer here 
returned to their home in Boston, Satur
day.

\
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Rev. J. A. Corbett is attending the 
Ba'ptist convention in Charlôttetown (P. 
E. I.)

Master Burpee Hay and Master Avard 
White have returned from a visit to 
Bridgewater (Me.)

Mrs. 4- M. Grant, of Denver (Col.), is 
visiting friends in Woodstock.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Aug. 23—Picnic parities and 

camping parties have quite superseded all 
other forme of amusement this week. On 
Friday a very pleasant outing was had at 
camp “Kaekiseboo.”

Mise Violet Marsh and Miss Ballock are 
visiting the Misse» Peters at Lower 
Gagetown.

Mrs. King Hazen is visiting her eon, 
Mr. J. Douglas Hazen, at St. John.

Mrs. R. F. Randolph has returned af
ter a pleasant outing at Shediac.

Mr. and Mra. George Y. Dibblee have 
returned from St. John.

Mrs. Rand is here from Wolfville, the 
guest of Mns. A. F. Randolph at Rose 
Hall.

Capt. and Mis. Nagle went to St. John 
Wednesday for a few days visit.

Mrs. Stephen Dixon and little daughter 
here visiting Mra. Dixon’s father, 

Chancellor Harrison, at the University 
and will remain until September when 
Prof. Dixon will join his family before 
sailing for Birmingham (Eng.), their fu
ture home.

Mies Smith will leave tomorrow for her 
home in Halifax aft^r a delightful visit of 
two months with her friend, Miss Hazel 
Palmer.

Miss Helen Babbitt, Mr. Will Babbitt, 
Mr. Charles F. Randolph, Mr. Charles 
Allen and Mr. George Howie arc this week 
playing in the provincial tennis tourna
ment at St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reed went to St. 
John to enjoy San Toy and returned home 
Tuesday.

The Misses Fannie and Mai mo McNally 
will leave tomorrow for St. John where 
they will reside.

Mra. Wr. C. Hall and little daughter 
have returned after a pleasant visit of 
several weeks in St. John.

Mrs. Colter went to St. John today to 
visit Mra. R. Murray, Douglas avenue, ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs. E. King 
of Boeton, and heç guest Miss Temple, of 
Boston.

Judge and Mra. Gregory have returned 
after a two weeks visit to the North 
Shore.

Ex-Mayor Palmer and family have re
turned home after two weeks outing at 
“The Birches.”

Mra. J. Z. Currie and son, Bayard, are 
with Mr. and Mra.

course in
tal.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLeod have re
turned to their home in Monticello (Me.). 

Mrs. Joseph Thompson and Miss Amy 
of Atlantic (Ga.), are at the

at

Mrs. William Dickinson and Master 
Tom returned on Thursday from Reiton 
(N. B.)

Thompson,
Algonquin. ,

•Mrs. A. J. H. Bartsch, of St. John, is 
Mr. O. V. Wetmore, of Sydney (C. B.), enjoying a few weeks in St. Andrews, the 

is in town this week. j guest of Mrs. Treadwell.
There will be a ladies’ driving contest ] Mrs. S. P. Burke, of Dorchester (Mass.) 

on the golf links tomorrow afternoon. and Mrs. E. McCoy, of Boston, are msi ■ 
Mrs. Harry Webber, of St. Stephen, is ing Mr. and Mrs. Edwin OdeU at their

beautiful cottage at Chamoook Lake.
Mrs. Ovenden, of New York, came Uo 

St. Andrews last week and intends spend
ing several weeks with her parents, Cap
tain and Mrs. Marshall Stinson.

Mr. Guy P. HagernJan was in town re- 
cenfcly.

Rev W. C. Roberts, (Mrs. Robehts and 
Miss Elsie Roberts, Mr. A. Houghton and 
Miss Houghton, of Corning (N.Y.), are en
joying St. Andrews’ balmy breezes, and 
are staying at the Algonquin.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stonson, of Boeton, 
are spending their holidays in to 

On Thursday morning, Mrs. W. D. For- 
ster received word that Mir. Forster was 
quite seriously ill. Mrs. Forster left on 
the evening train for St. John.

Mr. Edward Elliott,
(Mass.), is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. K.
°Mr." and Mrs. W. H. Berry, of Oak Bay, 

in town last week.

EDMUNDST0N
Edmundrton, Aug. 23—Hon. John Goeti- 

and Mrs. Costigan, Ottawa, are guests 
at the Royal.

Hon. J. A. (Richard and Mrs. Richard, 
Dalhoosie, were guests at the Royal over 
Sunday.

Hon. George A. Murchie, Calais, is in 
town superintending the work on the 
mill dam.

Mr. R. W. Bullock, who has been ab
sent from town for some days, returned 
to town on Monday.

The Misses Blanchet, who have been 
spending the summer at the Royal, 
turned to their home in Ottawa last 
week.

Miss Pauline Ballock, who Mas spent her 
summer vacation with Dr. and Mrs. Main 
left for Arthurette on Tuesday, where she 
is to teach this term.

Mr. J. G. Christie arrived in town on 
Thursday and has taken his position as 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada 
made vacant by the removal of Mr. How
ard to Cuba.

Mr. Frank Bixby and A. R. MacKenzie, 
St. Stephen, are guests of Hotel Hebert

Dr. J. A. Guy was tiken seriously ill 
on Friday and was taken to the hospital 
at St. Basil, where he is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stevens spent part 
of last week in Montreal.

Mrs. MacKay, who has been visiting at 
the Royal, has returned to her home in 
Bathurst. ,

Dorey Costigan and Dr. Kirkpatrick 
were among those leaving here on the har
vesters’ excursion on Saturday.

G. Fred Dayton is spending a lew nays 
in St. John. a

A dance was given in Lynott’s Hall on 
Friday evening in honor of Mr. G. W 
Howard, who has spent the past two 
years in town as manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada. The hall was prettily 
decorated for the occasion, -and about 
twenty couples were present to trip the 
light fantastic and bid adieu t® Mr. How
ard, who during his stay here has made 
himself very popular at intermission. Dr. 
Main, with a few appropriate remarks, 
presented 'Mr. Howard with a handsome 
gold locket with his monagram, as a gift 
from a dozen of his .most intimate friends. 
The dance lasted until 2 o’clock, when 
all went home, but not before having ex
pressed themselves as having had a very 
pleasant time.

gan

the guest of Mrs. W. B. Belyea.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones are visiting 

in Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey returned 

last week after a trip to Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Huestis, of Sus

sex, were in town on Saturday.
Mir. and Mrs. W. S. Skillen left' on 

Saturday for St. Martins.
Mr. R. J. Gallivan left last week for 

Pageton"’(W. Va.)
Mr. and Mrs. William Garleton, of St. 

John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Garleton.

arei

ivn.

Mr. Edward Brown, of Lowell (Mass.), 
is visiting relatives in town.

Mr. Charles Gallagher, of Bath, was in 
to*n last week.

Miss Alice Dennison is visiting friends 
in Marysville.

Hon. W. P. Jones went to St. John on 
Monday.

Mrs. John McLaughlan gave a delight
ful children’s tea party on Friday.

Mr. W. S. Harper, of Fredericton, was 
a visitor in town last week.

Mr. Gerald Lees, the eminent golf play
er. was in town this week.

Mr. De Witt Cairns, of St. John, 
in town on, Saturday.

»

of Somerville
is

were
I

MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 24—Mrs. Joseph 

Harris, of Providence (R. L). is the 
guest of the Misses Jones at their home 
on Boteford street.

Miss J. McDougall returned on Friday 
from a week’s visit to Charlottetown (P.
5 Mrs. H. J. Green is the guest of Mrs.

R. W. Hewson at Shediac Cape.
„ Mi* Bessie Holstead returned on Tues-

hc church, Thursday of last week. Theîr fr°m * ^ Yarmouth
needlework was beautiful and sold most Mr\ G- F- McNally has returned from 
readily, the summer tourists being eager spending the vacaticm at his home in
purchasers. The ladies who had charge of Fredericton.
the tables were Miss Alice O’Neill, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Seymour A. Peters re- 
Scallan, Miss Britt, Miss Regan’ Miss turned on Wednesday evening from their 
Stella Britt, Miss Julia O’Neill, Miss Ella wedding trip, 

convey Hudson, Miss Laur Donahue, Miss Maker, Mrs. R. P. Ripley and family, who have 
Miss O’Flaherty, Miss Ward, Mrs. The- been visiting, friends in Tidnish (N. S.), 
band, Miss Mysie Burns, Miss Furlong, returned home on Friday of last week.
Miss O’Halloran. toe tea tables were Mrs. C. D. Thompson was the guest of 
laden with dainties and the num- Mrs. E. H. Allen at Shediac on Wednes- 
bers who partook of the good things did day "

Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 24-Mrs. Geo. them full justice. The ladies who served Jr8 Wm. Weldon is spending a fort- 
•Haddow will leave this week for an ex- at tea were: Mrs. W. H. Care, Mrs. Coak- ni‘bt at the Albert House, Hopewell
tended visit to her daughter, 'Mrs. Geo. ley, Mrs. Thomas Sheehan, Mrs. William
Keith, Toronto. Sheehan, Misses Emma Powers, Bessie tf" a . sh,diae wa„ town

•Mrs. Bourque & Son, of Moncton, and 1 Quinn, Kathleen O’Neill, Annie McGuig- J v ’
Mrs. Val. Bourque and daughter, of Shed- j gan, Rowena Donahue, Jennie Howe, ■ ' , . , snendimr
iac, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas i Maud Parkinson, Sarah McCaffrey, Nellie 1 ' • ' -,’ , . , .Murphy. Craig, Ray Howe, Florence Howard, and the summer at Shediac, returned home on

Mr. Ray Ore, of Fredericton, is spend- Nome Sheehan. Tuesday. ,
ing his holidays here, the guest of Mrs. Airs. M. A. Maxwell entertained a few Miss Ella Stevens returned on Friday 
Wm. Montgomery. of her old school friends Tuesday after- from a visit to Peterboro (Ont.)

Mrs. John Montgomery, of St. John, noon in honor of Miss Hibbard. They Mrs. Jas. T. Dustan returned on Mon- 
who has been spending some time here, were Miss Eva Stoop, Miss Nellie Stew- day from visiting in Shediac. 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Montgomery, has art, Miss Nellie Hibbard, the Misses Stin- Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Condon spent Sun- 
very much improved in health. son and Miss Robinson. day last at Shediac Cape.

Miss Annie Brown, of Glengarry (Ont.), Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Locke, of Port- Miss Stella Steeves returned on Tues- 
is Visiting her cousins, the Misses Mer- land (Me.), Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Emery, day from a month’s visit at Shediac, 
cier. Mr. H. C. Waters and Mrs. Waters, of where she was the guest of her friend,

Miss Lottie Graham and Miss May Gra- East port; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry Beatrice Harper,
ham, of Montreal, are visiting Mrs. C. H. Scott, Mr. C. H. Scott and Miss Scott, Miss Hennigair has returned from a 
LaBillois. of Philadelphia, are at the Algonguin. visit with friends in St. John.

Mies Marian Jessop, of Newport (P. Mr. Norman McLeod, Mrs. McLeod and Mjgs Emma Condon returned on Friday 
Q.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. Waiter family have returned to their home in frcm a visit to Sydney (C. B.)
Baker. | Monticello (Me.). Mrs. Manzer, of Lowell (Mass.), is the

Mrs. R. Z. Walker has gone to Fred-1 Mrs. A. F. Garden, of Woodstock, re- g(. ^ yjrB jj g 3ed
ericton to join her husband, who will : tinned home Wednesday after a pleasant Mr and Mrs (^0 jj Trueman were
make his future home in the celestial city, visit. the guefcts Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce

Miss Muriel McNaughton, of Paibos Mrs. Joseph Lamb and Mr. Bert Lamb, ghediac Ogug on Sunday last.
Mills (P.Q.), who has been spending a fewi of Bangor, are guests of Mrs. J. W. bmall. Arthur Clark has returned from a
days with her cousins, the Misses La.- Miss Bessie Hibbard is the guest of her Mrs- Arthur Clark has returned from a
Billois, returned home by steamer Lady ' cousin, Miss Laura Hibbard, St. George, visit to 1 etitcodiac.
Eileen on Wednesday. Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, of St.-Stephen, Mr Robert Stronath of Montreal, ,s

Mrs. P. 11. Troy and her daughter,1 and her daughter, Miss Lois, were recent spending his vacation at his home here.
Stella are spending a few days at New | guests of Mrs. Charles Gove. Miss Gertrude Clark, who has been
Carlisle (P.Q.). . Mrç. A. F. Garden came from Wood- spending a few weeks vacation with her

Mrs. James Reid and Mrs. John Bar- j stock last week and is the guest of Mr. parents, Mr. and Mra. J. P. Clark, left
beQe left last night for British Columbia, and Mra. F. A. Stevenson. on Wednesday for Montreal. *
They were accompanied as far as Ottawa Hon. Robert -Mackay and Mrs. Mackay, Mr. T. E. Kenny, president of the 
by Mr. James Reid, M. P. The ladies in- of Montreal, are visiting St. Andrews and Royal Bank of Canada, Halifax, spent 
tend spending a few weeks with their are located at the Algonquin. Sunday last here.
sons in Vancouver. * Miss Laura Donahue, of Boston, is visit- Mrs. J. J. Wallace returned on Mon-

Mrs. Geo. McKenzie and her sister, Mrs. ing her mother. Mrs. P. B. Donahue. day from a visit to Fredericton and St.
Morton, of Campbellton, paid their Dal- • Mrs. W. D. Forester entertained a num- John
housie friends a visit recently. , her of friends at tea Wednesday evening. Mrg Edwards, of Sydney (C. B.), is

Miss' Alma LaBillois left tonight with: Miss Bessie Grimmer made a short visit| visitj fnends here,
the Misses Crocket for Fredericton, to j to Fredericton recently. i Miss Marr and Miss Jennie Marr, of
spend a few days. Mr. Robert Stewart, after a pleasant ( R dney; have been the gueete of Mr.

Mr. AUcn J. Wheeler, of Newcastle, and visit to his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. blew-, ^ ^ H G Marr for the pact week, 
bride; passed through here by Ocean Um- art has returned to Houlton , { - Wednesday for Montreal,
ited. tonight for thé west. Mr. George Clarke, of St. .Stephen, was

Mr. Warren Taylor, of Salisbury, was m a recent visitor to St. Andrews, 
town this week. i Dr. H. T. Armstrong and Mrs. Arm-

Mrs John Baldwin and daughter, of: strong, of Providence (R.T.), are enjoy- 
Bathurst, spent Sunday last with their ing a few weeks’ visit to Mr. Armstrong’s on Thursday . , . -
friends here. father, Mr. Thomas Armstrong. Miss Ella W est, of Hillsboro, is visiting

Rev Peter McIntyre, of North Carolina, Mrs. F. A. Grimmer and Miss Feme friends here. , x . year . ,. „ ,
is spending a few weeks here at his old | Grimmer arrived last week from Boston, Mies Kelly left on Thursday for a trip I interest. It was practically agreed upon

ST. ANDREWS.
SACKVILLE. St. Andrews, Aug. 24—A most successful 

sale was held by the ladies of the
Sackville, Aug. 23.—Mrs. C. J. Mereereau 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Weldon, 
Squire street.

Mrs. A. T. Parson, of New York, who 
has been visiting her brother, Mrs. J. F. 
Allison, left Monday for Halifax, where 
she will be the guest of Mrs. Arthur 
Dickie.

Miss Lena Powell spent Sunday in 
Shediac.

Dr. Archibald left Saturday for Boston, 
where he will remain until the opening 
of the Ladies’^ College.

Miss Laura Silliker is visiting friends' 
in Baie Verte.

Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Powell gave a 
most enjoyable picnic at the lake Satur
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lord, of Wolse- 
ley (N. W. T.) is visiting Mrs. Lord’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Copp.

Mr. W. E. Campbell spent Sunday at 
Shediac.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Peters gave a very 
pleasant whist party last Thursday even
ing.

Mr. W. D. Atkinson, of Moncton, was 
the guest of Mr. P. G. Fawcett Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A V Smith, who have 
' been spending a fortnight in Sackville, 
i returned to their home in Halifax Thurs
day

Mrs. Otho Read, of Los Angeles (Cal.), 
‘the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bar

spending few days 
W. P. Fleming at their summer cottage.

Mns. George Hodge has returned after 
her stay at the Bay Shore.

Mr. and Mm. Frank Merritt, of Marys
ville, have a beautiful baby boy.

Mns. A. D. Toogood, of Blythewood 
(Eng.), accompanied by her daughter,Miss ! 
Dora Toogood, is visiting her daughter, 
Mm. Henry Wilmot at “The Bluff,” Lin
coln.

Mr. and Mm. R. Brook Stratton have 
returned to their home at Rumford Falls 
after a pleasant visit here with Mr. Strat
ton’s mother.

DALHOUSIE. CAMPBELLTON.
Campbell tou, N. B., Aug. 31—Miss Cum

mings, of Moncton, is visiting Miss Sadie 
Fawcett.

Miss Burtt, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Murray, returned this 
week to her home in Fredericton.

F’redericton, Aug. 25—(Special)—An- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, of 
other step in the direction of providing gt. John, are visiting Mr. McKenzie’s for- 
Fredericton with a modern system of mer home here.
sewerage was taken by the city council Miss Gertrude Mills is the guest of Mrs. 
at a special "meeting this evening. The Shives.
special committee, which has been giving 1Irs Muirhead has returned from a.
the question some attention of late, re- jjcntreal.
commended that Frank A. Barbour, of Mrg Mil.tun Doherty left on Monday
Snow & Barbour, Boston, be employed vklt friends in Bathurst.
with City Engineer Brown to establish lfi=s Rebecca Kelson, of Boston, la
the grade for a system from profiles a - v her t Mr. and Mrs. R.
ready prepared. It was iurther recom- 6 1
mended that Mr. Barbour be requested - ... .to furnish an estimate of the cost of pro- Mra. Sixsmith of Pittsburg, is the
paring a complete set of plans and specific of ' ,,A' 1>arbane- , ,
cations and also the probable cost of in- Mrs. G. G. McKenzie spent a ew ays
stalling a complete system of sewerage. last week in Charlo.

The city council unanimously adopted Dr. Joseph Price is in Halifax.
•the committee’s report after a brief dis- Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McKendrick re* 
cussion. The finance committee, to whom turned on Monday from a trip to Gaspe. 
the question of appointing a tax commis- Mr. Gavie, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
sion was referred, were unable to arrive is spending his vacation in Paspebiac* 
at an agreement as to who should com- ' Mi.cp C. Richards, who has been visit- 
pose the commission. A report, signed by ,ng friends her?, will leave this week for 
two of the three members—-Aid. ( hesfnut ]lcr borne in Fredericton, 
and Mitchell—recommended that 1. C. Mrs. A. B. Mowat and family, who 
Allen, L. W. Johnston and Dr. A. M. }iave been spending the summer month* 
Scott be appointed. Several aldermen , -n b>cuminac. returned on Tuesday, 
complained that real estate interests would | Mf and >Irs. Renham, of Fredericton,
not he sufficiently represented on a pom- ' y’ thcir son, Mr. A. J. Benham.
mission of these gentlemen were appoint-j Le^ont, of Fredericton, is here
ed, two of them were large income tax ; . ,I this week.

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 23—A jolly 

-party of ladies deft St. Stephen last week 
for a trip up the St. John, river. Among 
them were the Misses Margaret and Gail 
L&ughlin, of Portland (Me.), and Dr. 
Mary Spery, of San Francisco. Miss Gail 
Laughlin, A. B., LL. B., is a prominent 
lawyer in Portland. She has been spend
ing several weeks in toxvn. The party is 
chaperoned by Mrs. Robert D. Rose. Be
fore they return they will visit several 
towns in Nova Scotia.

Mr. P. G. McFarJ&ne and the Mieses 
Margaret and Edith McFarlane are visit
ing Fredericton this week.

Mrs. John K. McKenzie and Miss Mar
guerite McKenzie, of Rumford Falls 
(Me.), are guests of Mrs. John McGibbon 
this week.

Prof. Frederick Padelford, with his wife 
and son, who have been visiting Rev. Mr. 
Padelford in Calais, went to Montreal oli 
Saturday to take passage for England, 
and will spend some time traveling in 
Great Britain and Europe.

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones and son, Les
lie, who have been visiting Mrs. C. F. 
Beard, have returned to their home in St. 
John.

I

was
rie for a few days last week.

Miss Dottie Johnson is visiting friends 
in Granville Ferry (N. S.)

Mr. Clarence Trueman, of Amherst, and 
his brother, Dr. Trueman, of California, 

in town last week renewing oldwere 
acquaintances.

Miss Eliza Dobson, of Brockton (Mass.) 
is the guest of Miss Ethel Ayer for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs .George Wilson are spend
ing a few weeks in St. John.

Miss Jennie Lamb of Shemogue is visit
ing the Misses Smith.

Miss Marion Cutten, of Amherst, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod 
over Sunday.

Mrs. D. Allison, jr., who has been 
visiting in Halifax, returned to Sackville 
a few days ago/

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Faulkner returned 
Monday from a delightful trip on P. E. 
Island.

Miss Carrie Kay. of Elgin, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Steadman.

Miss LePege, of Charlottetown, is the 
guest of the Misses Morice.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney, of Manchester 
(Mass.), are visiting Mrs. Whitney’s 
mother, Mrs. Sutherland.

Mr. H. A. Allison, of Calgary (N. W. 
T.), arrived in Sackville the last of the 
week and will be the guest of hie father,

who has beenMrs. Frances Sawyer,
Mrs. Albert E. Neill’s guest, has returned 
to her home in Cambridge (Mass.)

Miss Agnee Algar, of St. Andrews, was 
the guest of Mrs. Jesse Dustan recently.

Miss Esther Black arrived from Balti-o 
more Friday and is most cordially wel
comed home by her young friends. She 
is taking a four years’ course in nurse 
training at the Johns Hopkins Hospital.

Mr. W. L. Algar arrived from Vancou
ver Saturday. Mr. Algar has been in the, 
Northwest for a year and has also visited 
Japan and China. On his way home he 
visited the largest American cities. He 
prefers the east to the Pacific, and intends 
to remain in Canada. His many friends 
gave him a 'hearty welcome.

Mrs. Adam Gillespie is at Meddybemps 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry B. Eaton.

payers.
Chairman Chestnut took the ground that 

it made no difference what particular in
terests were represented on the commis- ^ . ,,
sion so long as the men composing it were Petitcodiac. Aug. -4 Mr. Ralph Trimble, 
competent to properly discharge the duty graduate of Acadia l niversity, its visiting 
required of them. That thought had been hi» friend» in the village thi» week.

Mr». XX innie Ayer and family returned 
la»t Friday from Sackville where they had 
been visiting friends for six weeks.

Mns. Donovan and sister, Miss Gertrude 
Trimble, who have been living in Lowell 
for several years, are here renewing ac
quaintances.

Rev. Mr. McLatehey, of Moncton, has 
bought, the F. C. Robinson property on 
the hill.

PETITCODIAC.

uppermost in his mind when searching for 
suitable material.

After .-everal others had expressed their 
opinion the amendment by Aid. Randolph 
that the question be referred to a com
mittee of the whole council to report at 
the next meeting was carried by 5 to 4.

This question is one of the most import
ant the council has had to deal with this 

and the outcome will be awaited with

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Whitney, of Wake
field (Mass.), who have been visiting here 
for the past few weeks, returned home

Mr. and Mra. Holland and children, who

at-tàÊtÊktiSÎZm.

POOR DOCUMENT
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ram «« Bin town this week to spend "a two weeks' | then again in the evening at five. AI ville, formerly of this place, i* visiting science” tak'n8: a BP°C'

among those who went out to the Manitoba j • ^ dav ! k. -A- Corey. lately of the superior wlth friends in Autigonish.
wheat fields Friday. , 'T>*nA*]]a Frpnch Ttike. School here returned to his home in Mrs. Fred Uphara, of Windsor Junction, isMrs. Tweedie and Mrs. Barnet spent a few Mrs. dark Randalls of breach ^nooi nert ^ u visiting her sister. Mrs. Rupert Archibald,
days last week in Fredericton. and Mrs. .John I niton of McQuapit Inke, l etitcomac this A\eck. Sheds accompanied by her little, son.

Frank Wall will return to Montreal today • v^dericton Friday: also Mr. Miss Margaret McGomian, who lias Mrs. Tuttle, of Pugwash, is the guest of
after spending a few days at his borne here. TTr, n f t alrovillo Homer been spending the holidays at her home ', Mrs. J. W. Johnson and family.w.M.”ÆtA« t WCmwïtaÆwp here, ro.urn/d to CampbeUton ye^erday ^7^ s^dl^M

week. wppL* on a business trir) to resume her duties in the school there, i and left on Tuesday morning for the west
Conductor and Mrs. Sproule, of Sussex, are weeK on a ousmess vup. returned to Sussex Corner 1 coast,

the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Sproule. Milford Lpton of Min to was in khet- Mies Moore Miss Jean Gordon, of River John,
J. P. Anglin, of Montreal, is here in con- de]d thj5 week on his way to Frederic- today. spent last year in Truro, has gone to

nectlon with the remodelling of Blink --------- —— nipeg.
Bonnie. . i ^ e uinfiAIIDT Mr. 'William Suckling is at home from

Misses Marion Fraser and Miriam Mowatt Mrs. Gainer and daughter of Frederic HAnuUUn I. j Charlottetown for a few days,
spent part of last week with relatives in ton ^ visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Samuel ; x w.u. ... f j Mr. and Mrs. George H. Blair, of Boston.
Cross Point (P. Q.) and returned home on r»., , p - . Harcourt, Aug. 26—Mrs. William VVest are visiting friends in Truro.

. , Mnnp RandAU8 1 iJri<lges ^ * is home from Massachusetts, visiting her
ShMUc. Aug. 24.—Mr. James Mulistor re- Ml* Mabel Bentley spent Monday In Mono- CDnDn mother, Mrs. Thomas Smith, of Harcourt;

eently made a Bhorttnp to H" Thornton, of Amherst, is visiting niLLODURU. her sisters, Mrs. Bryant and Mrs. Albert,
elliu* "who Vhave been spending the past n'4, . „ , „h h Hillsboro, Aug. 24—C. Allison Peck and West, and other relatives in this neigh- parreboro Aug 23—Rev. J. S. Coffin has j
few weeks in town the guests of Mrs. Ct Miss Manon Andean, of wltk SÏÏ,aInl Woodwortb were in Moncton on borhood. She went to Loggievfile today. returned from Berwick where he attended
Hamilton, returned on Monday to their arrived today to spend a low days w tn Wednesday. „ , ... , Mrs. James Jardine and Mrs. D. Fowler, the Methodist camp meeting.
h°Mre »ÆCaLU Comeau and family of St Mra Beat.ey and Mis. Anna amÿn £ cU’n.'°î»“Ægll of Chipman. visited Mrs. Thomas Ingram ^Powe^ot bjckvIH.
Jlhn are occupying their summer cottage ; urned ZhÇ Menda^in plctou 1 ** 1 1 Hillsboro on Monday on their way to Hope- two days this week, leaving yesterday tor ^ young, of St. George, is visiting at
in Comeita street, . *he «asti Miss V. C. Wright is visiting friends in we^j, ♦ÜThlre* they#Jnten<* sPen<Ull6 a Joggins to .see some friends there. They the Baptist parsonage.

Miss Lilia Simpson, who spent the Piast ^ wrignt 15 visiung leau» portion of the hot weather "Tff and driv<5 h(yme via Mrs. Hartnett has gone to St. John for a
few weeks in town with her mother, Mm1- ^"s^eviue. Mrs. Lawrence, of St, George, who has wiU return here ana arive ooaie vu*
Simpson, has returned to her home In New MiM Maisle Murdock Is also visiting f ds been here visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jordan Salmon River. Miss Lizzie Dyas, of Amherst, is visiting
York. v with Miss Pearle" Loerie has returned from Steevee. has returned. Mrs. P. Clark, of Woodstock, is visiting at the home of her parents.Mrs. Albert Murray spent last week w Bartibogue where she scent the last week w- Bailey, of Fredericton, is p- Mrs. Wm. King, who has been ejoying an
friends In Shemogue. Miss Bertie Murray, f>aruDogue, wnere sne spent me last wt visiting Mrs. C. J. Osman. , at Bass Hivei. extended trio to Jamaica has returned muchwho has been visiting relatives in Shemogue, or“£r® chïïman returned 6n Satur- Rev- Harry Erb, B. D., of Daweonville, Kirby B. and Miss Blanche Wathen re* improvedd jnP health.-
during the pact few weeks, accompanied Mi ^ Hattie^ desman returned 6n . has been granted a aix weeks vacation and t d after a visit to their Miss Spencer, who has been a guest at the
h6Mrf °H ersT“„ hretur?n“5n to°b£ home in M«ter |“ ^ ter“weT‘as <£ uncle in Riohibucto. home of Mrs. Daniels, has gone to Bass
Moncton this week after spending the season j N^anB^,'=on fatg^”J„|u at gary. Ttev. W. B. Armstrong, of Potitcodiac, R‘MisB Carrie jenks returned Monday from
In town. „ , „hn thel Wellington Vi’lla ' Miss Martha Bray of Hopewell Hill, has j vlsiting E. B. Buckerheld. Mr. Arm- Athol where she gave a very successful re-

£ p WccJfpa.daffytngv.slttoMont- Toronto, is strong was rector here tmenty-three years gtah^has heen ^ng-aged for one at

Penna, at the parsonage, returned home this j(l* Me ilcKnlsht a graduate of the relatives in Salem. <W°- , „ . Miss Nellie Lyons spent Sunday withWMr Chi-pman Kinnear is the guest o, hi, 8t John Public Hospital, Is visiting friend, ̂ V^n M.'" °f Jerîf ̂ "^beUer “Æ^cV'St à&Æ =-erk, has been

ToÜp “jtmL A3. VmuU, the new teacher for £» «*,

Who have been vhUtlng friends in Shed- Miss Maggie Russell hm, returned after Roy c Ipltt of Boston is here vWtting Riohibucto, called on H. H. Stuart today, by Mr E Woodworth.
W«»ry,.,.teS- a53£S&K £? iï? “iiM^evTi^^si-ûr^.ting Mrs, AUen, of WUton, and Hr. £ a Ai,en. who has been as»<.lated
ef the Mlsaes Tail. "Elm Bank." VLlm*' ^ormce Anslow diughtCT Of the b«A sunt, Mrs. AWetta Trite, GUchnst, returned today from fchefheld ^“r“,eg“antnd left for the west to make

&?SiS3mSSrZ ^t,ng ?0 ST- a"d ^ W to V1 on verge has gone west with the
& MLT W6ekS- ”tUrned t0 “Seb °rfe^Sl^0b,„Nd0SeSst'iiiiat IS,0®»»1' Feiguson, of Mam River, wm= Manitoba.

byM?,r :S0P°a pieasant two weeks' boiiday gj- £ thÆlmetunîSftê£S2? ». Œ

B^D'M1sV,“ ranmfrnd'M^'Petera. of Mn and 7*"!”j. B. Ganong and ' Mrs. Oanong, of for a term or two. VrTHen “fed daughter, of Moncton,
Moncton, were in Shediac this week. SanEf^tbl* évènîng ^ * mends at Sussex, spent last Sunday here Mr Ganong Isaac Wilson, of Lewiston (Me.), is re- are ste at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O.

Mies Annie Lea. of Moncton, was also the aance this evening. filled Mr. Faehes appointment for that day. x>i™r after being awav four- T, Priceguest of friends in town during the week. ühaitham, N. B., Aug. 25 — An ad- Mr. Faehes is away on a well earned vacs- visiting Bass R , g Mr. pippey, of Sprlnghill, came to town
Mrs. VanBuskirk and family who have been Vy^j-roui meeting of the ratepayers of the tlon. te?î. , . ,, Monday to spend a few days,

guests at the "Weldon" during the past £ held Tuesdav everting to de- Miss Gertrude Steeves visited Moncton this Miss Margaret Hutchinson, of Main Miss Manuge, who has been vialting trends
few weeks, left on Wednesday for their boms town was held luesday evening to oe k , n ... . River has gone to Moncton to Accept a has returned to Amherst
In Fredericton. , cide the electric light question. A siup- Mies Jennie Palmer, of Dorchester, is ™ver, oa. g , , w t, vdgett Miss Hazel Johnson, who has been visitingRev Mr. Jenner, of Halifax, was in Shed- ^ pjementarv report from Engineer Kelech spending a week here, the guest of Miss position as stenographer for W. H. Edgett ln sixs&ex, has retu*ed home,
lee for a short time last week en route to | " ~ 4v„ Laura Marten. . Miss Florence Campbell, of Boston, is MlEa McMillan, of Sprlnghill, Is visitingP B Island to «tond the Baptist conven- was read strongly admsing the erection of Miss Ethel McLatchy. of Fredericton, has h c0u6in, Mrs. Robert Murphy, Mrs J. F Outhl't.
tlon in Charlottetown. a new plant and condemning the idea of returned after having spent her vacation i n* Mr J A Holmes and Miss Bertha Cam-

Miss Nesaie Ferguson, who has been the improving the old plant. Much time wae this year with her parents at Weldon. ot Baas Bayer. . . eron were married at Kentville on Aug. 15,
gueet of the Misses Evans for the past „ x , ___________ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson have gone Rev. J, F. Estey, Methodist minister at, d enjoying a honeymoon trip up the
Ktnight. left this week for her home in «pent in discussion, but no progress was trip to Quebec and Montreal Riohibucto, has gone on a several weeks'! si John river.
Rlchibucto made. Finally Mr. -mslowfi motion to Mrs. Frank Gillespie and little daughter, “r * ' .* Mayor Day has been to Yarmouth repre-

On Saturday evening of last week Mrs. the matter back to the town council who have been visiting relatives at River- mp to the west ! senting the board of trade and baa returned
w A Russell entertained a few friends in . .. -, ... . . _ side have returned. W. J. (MoN«iJ. of Brownxnlle Uimction, home
honor* of Miss Ferguson. 10 ®abmlt A defimte John T. Steeves was called to SL jg visiting ^is old home in Richibucto. i Rev. Wm. Dyas preached in the Baptist

Mr. G. Blakney recently returned from, a yea or nay on, was carried. There were John this week on account of the death of » w r.___n_ _r iprRPV ritv ! church Sunday evening. H4s handling of his
fishing trip north. 1 about two hundred ratepayers present. - her father, Richard Rowe. Mr. Rowe had 'Mrs. John w. parson, ox oere y t’ subject. Contentment, was scholarly and* and Mrs. Stead, of Chatham, were ! J?™0”0„ CTbL ? S W visited his daughter ln Hillsboro on several is visiting Mrs. A. B. Carson, Rextou. eloquent,
guests at the Weldon Sunday. CTÎ ’ V. vr n .̂ occasions. The lieutenant-governor’s medal for the- Mrs. Cox, of San Jose (Cal.), has gone to

Mrs Manzer, of Lowell, accompanied by daughter, Mrs. Donald McDonald, returns Miss Mary Peck has returned from Hope- i -*+«,««« pxamination in Halifax for a visit prior to her return home,her niece, MIm Eleanor Bell, who spent the to j£sto’n tomorrow morning Her grand- well Hill where she was visiting relatives, best High School entrance exanunanon ra Dr M D ^Keurie has purchased the 
• sumSer in Shediac. left town on Wednes- ,. 1 • will ac Mrs* W* J* LewlB and Mrs- John L- Peck | Kent county has been won by Thoma^ houae reCently occupied by Mr. E. R. Reed

day of this week. Before returning to their daughter, ^Mate Jeesie McDonald, will ac vlsted Moncton on Monday. ' Flanagan, of Riohibucto. The highest and will practice his profession in town,
home to Lowell Mrs. Manzer and Miss Bell company ner. David Milton, of Boston, is visiting bis r* . Harrmirt school were made by Mr. C. R. Smith and family, who havespend a short time to Moncton the ^ 'Edwin Thorpe is a gueet at St. old home at Albert Mines. ' M Cnrren with Ham ^Thm-ber ^en enjoying a vacation at Broderick's re-
guests of Mrs. H. S. Bell. ------- * Maggie M. vurren, Wltn narry xnuroer turned to Amherst Tuesday.

oS'ZSi MÆftiK Mro. E. W. !U» took ! ST. GEORGE. : a New Bridge Main River, j toYS* ^ ** VWt'n‘ ^ “*SodmrfuMSrt. %nE^ Bt. Geo^e, Aug. 24-Mrz. Hln’dz, of Brook- is in^igeTf Miaa*Margaret Gra- ^- ^M haz gone to Pictou to vi.it

week after spending a few weeks in town celebrated m the Pro-CathedraJ, inter- lyn (N y.)f is spending a few weeks in j
the guests of Mrs. D. B. White, Main street, jnent being in St. Michael’s burying town, with relatives.
M-t . err^imrl Mias Manzer and Miss Laura Manzer, St.

Mrs R A Borden, of ’ Moncton, spent IF*®*1, , _ , , „ Stephen, are visiting their sister, Mrs.a short time recently with friends at Cape The Citizen» Band concert, under the Dan]ei Justison.
Brule direction of Prof. W. M. Clarke, in Elm Miss Irene O’Brien has returned from a

eHafpUe"; Park, drew a large crowd Wednesday eve- ^t^wltt her sister, Mrs. Donald
iting. Mrs. ' George Frau ley has returned from a

Prank Wall has returned to Mont- pleasant visit in Calais. She was accom- j ^ . ...
real after snendimr a «hort vacation at I panied home by her sister, Miss McArdle, , Truro, Aug. 23.—One of the most stylisnreal alter spending a «non vacawon « , who epent a ehort time wlth her. weddings of the season was to St John s
home. I Miss E. McKinney, Calais, is visiting , her ! Episcopal church this afternoon when Mr.

Mr. and Mra. R. B. Jones of Wood- aunt, Mrs. Ernest Harvey. Wendell Semple and Miss Alice Harris,
vwaitiintr frienHs in town Miss Florence Hibbard and Miss Rigby, daughter of Mr. T. S. H. Harris, of theBlock, are vieitmg tr^ids in town. st Andrews, spent Sunday in town. Mise Patillo Company, were married. The church

J. Ij. fete wart went to rlaiitax tnis Hibbard eung a solo very pleasingly in the was tastefully decorated with potted plants 
morning. Presbyterian church on Sunday evening. and flowers. The ceremony was performed

rifVMvrx» rawsiJv who hflfl been vieiting The marriage of Miss Wtonlfred Dicks, in the presence of. quite a number of in- George Uaeedy. ivbo .has been œ S only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas vited guests and a large gathering of ln- 
hia old Mtramiehi friend* after an an- nicks. St. George, to Mr. Thomas Simmons, terested spectators. At 2 o'clock the bridal 
gence of some yeans, hafi returned to Van- of Ottawa, took place In Montreal on Thurs- part entered the church, the bride being es- 

tj r day afternoon last. Immediately after tiie corted by her father, as the choir sang
oouver. r>. V. ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Simmons left on a Voice that breathed o’er Eden. Miss Ethel

trip to Dawson City. Harris, sister of the bride, was maid of
i Mrs. John Lawrence, St. John, is the honor, and Mr. William Sucklin supported 
guest of Mrs. Sayre. the groom. The bride looked very pretty

Mr, John Scammell, Mr. Frederick Me- in a beautiful gown of white silk chiffon 
Kay and Mr. Vaughan Cpndell left on Sat- over white taffeta, arid wore a full lengtn 
urday for a Western trip. Mr. McKay in- veil and carried a handsome bridal bouquet, 
tends going as far as Calgary. The bridesmaid wore a pretty costume or

Mr. Robert Stackhouse has taken the Me- pale green crepe de chene. After the cere- 
I Callum house and with his family will make mony the bridal party drove to the home of 

his home there for the present. 1 the bride, where a dainty luncheon was
Miss Daye, St. John, North End, is visit- \ served, after which Mr. and Mrs. 

tog in town.
Mr. and Mrs. McNally, 

guests of Mrs. Daniel Gillmor.
Mr. Daniel Gillmor attended Senator 

Warks funeral.

have been ^-pending the summer here, re
turned to the states on Saturday.

.Mrs. Smith and daughter, Mre. Spear, 
#pent Sunday ip the village, the guest of 
Mw. Susan Lowery.

•Mb* Laura Fowler ifi spending a week 
at Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. Charles Price and Mrs. Herman 
Price, -rçith their children, will leave for 

Fridav. They have been *Penfl" 
‘with Mr. and Mrs. Moeee

DINGLE) TARIFF Three Lives Lost in Maine Centrai 
Hostelry ConflagrationBoston on 

ing the summer

Mr*. Mary Lawrence is visiting in 6yd- 
nev, the gueet of her brother, Mr. Horace

Fact and Fancy About Can* 01erk Rouae(i sleeping people, 
adian Tariff Commission in 

Boston Transcript

Wln-

and, Despite Burns and Suffer
ing, Helped Save Many Lives 
Though Hie Own Condition is 
Serious.

:

.

SHEDIAC.
PARRSB0R0. '

CHANGES FEARED Readfield, Me., Aug 26—Three person!.
BY AMERICANS periBhed in a hotel fire at Lake Miran-

cook early today the bodies being found
has been in

in the ruins.
Robert Boutwell, of Malden, (Mass.), 

the hotel clerk, sustained critical burns 
by his heroic work in saving women and 
children from the fire. _

Mrs. George H. Hassam, of Boston, 
who jumped from the gable window and 
alighted upon a sidewalk, sustained an 
injury to her back and internal injuries* 
which in addition 'to a broken leg and a 
sprained ankle, caused her much suffer
ing. rJÇhe list of dead is: Edwârd Martin, 
Auburn, (Mass.), 35 years, his wife, aged 
32;their son, aged 7.

The severely injured: Mrs. Geo. H, 
Hassam ; J. W. Maxwell, Brooklyn. (NT. 
Y.), abdomen injured; the ten year old 
son of Mr. Maxwell, ankle sprained.

The bodies of the Martin family were 
discovered in the ruins. It was cleric 
Boutwell’s cries of alarm, and pounding 

the doors that first aroused the

Think Preference on British Goods 
May Be Restricted to Those Enter
ing Through Canadian Ports—The 
Grand Trunk’s Stake at Portland.

j

(Boston Transcript.)
The present plan for the Ottawa Traiff 

Commission is that it snail begin hearing 
appeals for tariff changes at Vancouver 
and Victoria, and work its way eastward 
by way of Winnipeg, London, Toronto, 
Hamilton. Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec 
to Halifax and St. John. The work of 
the commission will have great interest 
for manufacturing New England just as 
soon as the sessions begin to be held 
at Toronto and the other industrial cen
tres of Ontario; and for the cotton in
dustry of New England the commission 
will have a direct and immediate interest 
as soon as Montreal is reached.

i

Aiex. mompson. oi 
_ . _ . Wellington
Mias Florence Anslow. daughter of the 

editor of the Hants Journal, is visiting 
friends on the Miramtchi.

Gordon Loggte, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
aff. Antigonish, returned to his duties last

upon
guests who without waiting to dress or 
obtain personal effects, rushed into the 
smoke-filled corridors and began their 
fight for safety. Those on the second 
and third floors, mostly were taken down 
ladders, in which work clerk Boutwell 
valiantly assisted. During this time hia 
neck and hands were «terribly burned ho 

nearly suffocated, and sufferéd in* 
tense pain.

A dozen guests made their way to the 
windows, 20 to 30 feet from the

/

The Canadian cotton interests have now 
protection against New England was

more
than at any time since confederation ; and 
more money is now (being made in cotton 
manufacturing than at any time in the 
industrial history of Canada; for the cot
ton industry in Quebec and New Bruns
wick is practically controlled by a trust 

trust which hitherto has exercised 
much political influence at Ottawa. But 
the Canadian cotton manufacturers are 
dissatisfied with the protection which the 
existing tariff gives them against New 
England and Lancashire competitors; and 
when the commission reaches Montreal 
they will put in a plea for higher duties 
on imported cotton goods. There is a
wTbe Pm"de totythematm80thee wtchllooks Like a Very Interesting and 

wm be submitted to Parliament at ot- Successful Exhibition at the Capital.
tawa early in 1906; for the popular re- 
mand in Canada just now, as has already 
been shown in the Transcript, is for a 
tariff on the Dingley model.

For the port of Boston, and for rail
road and transport interests which centre 
in Boston, direct interest in the tariff 
commission will begin when it reaches 
Halifax and St. John. There are no 
manufacturing interests in these Mari
time Provence cities except the ready
made clothing business in Halifax, and 
cotton manufacturing on a small scale at 
St. John. But both Halifax and St. John 
have long chafed at the volume of Can
adian imports which in the winter months 
when -the St. Lawrence is closed by ice, 
reaches Canada via Boston and Portland.
It is not possible in a tariff act to in
fluence the route of imports from Ger
many, France and other countries of 
Continental Europe. There has, however, 
long been a feeling at the Maritime Prov - 
ince ports—especially at St. John, which 
is steadily working up its winter-port 
trade—that a mistake was made in the 
preferential tariff for Great Britain iri the 
1897. In the Maritime Provinces there 's 
much less criticism of the British pre
ferences than there is in Ontario ; for 
excepting the iron and steel industry in 
Cape Breton and the cotton industry in 
New Brunswick, the Maritime Provinces 
have no industries which are hit by the 

He telle of one of the meet amazing eur- British preferences; and comparative
gical achievements ever accomplished, the nearness to Great Britain has made the
removal het month from the intestines of British preference of general value to the
a woman there of a tumor weighing 87 people of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
pohnd*, and exhibits a photograph which and Prince Edward Island. The short-
shows this extraordinary malformation, coming of the Preference Act of 1897,

Rev.George Bryant returned last week from j q'j,,. operation was performed by Dr. King- from the standpoint of Halifax and St.
ilih is vie ill nr her narents î man, of Boston, an eminent American John, is that it lacks a clause wrthhold-

in" Musquodoboit. I speciahet who is spending his vacation on ing the advantage of reduced tariff duties
Quite a number of citizens are still en- Labrador with Dr. Grenfell and incidently on British goods which reach Canada,

H® LeeamPaneh« bron ho^e ro?°a sho'rt proving a veritable godsend to wretched New York, Boston and Portland
time but intends spending a few more weeks sufferers like the one in question.- In the There have been many complaints a ou
at the shore. annals of surgery there is no record of a this lack since it was seen that the re-
Haltia,raFromTthPePreer the Se^TM krger tumor than this and but for the duction of thirty-three and one-third per
to visit her sister, Mrs. Roland Jost, and skilful treatment ehe received the woman cent under the preference ot

, r T pHillin* \ then she leaves for Los Angeles (Cal.) miust inevitably have died. adding to the volume ot imports trom
day. sermon by Rev. O. 1. Ftollips. A Miss Tupper will be greatly missed in social . , observed that this caee came Great Britain. It has repeatedly been

_. w ni1 urg ç E. ft- r raser wa» vunçegcu ju tamng ovvia j»» young wife, parents and two brothers sur- circles. Before leaving she was presented It _ u a a i-pj nf a* Ottawa* but with noNewcastle, Aug. M—Ur. and Mrs c ». .. . The mill ig one cf * ’ 1 with a handsome gold locket and chain, a from Canadian Labrador and that despite complained ot at uttava,
s-Kt.«-7'ZZ "5,„ dm™», * h.. w..« B«gnrt,'s»aB ssysaSrrsxSss

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashford and other friends Miss Bessie Frase pa y y qmte the other day, and his case has tend mafirig their future home with Mr. Wakeham, have refused to help in main- of the last season of Parliament, persist- oea, andrf louii
from Bay ^ tt tvn". “ knee Wj^L^an. with her sister, Mrs.; ta,mug a’n hoepita. there dépite the ed in regarding the tariff as a dosed satisfa^ ...... ...............

^bridge, Masses qutTadl^^k, 'Zh.ateen^in ^ ^ 1 Tow, however, that it has been gene, cure sumE troume™
In^ha^dddO? LTwt,11 ^ M > d' k bed since Sunday. ,M‘“ ?Ma«r^”ÿ to toS up hi* dutie* therein. It is to be ally reopened, and that the tariff of 1897 a„ thp minor ailments that afflict infant.

Misses H. M. McLeod and Edith \|j,kr st John ha* been a guest Last Saturday forest fires near Victoria i were accompanied by Miss Maud Conner, j hoped that this revelation of what these -the first tariff act of he meltinc and young chlldren- The>' contam 1,0went to Burnt Church on Monday to visit <Æa„ iildle v . gu partially ruined the wood reserves who will be a guest with Mrs. M. H Conner , wret,ch<;d beings are forced to endure from ernment-is soon to go into the melting o jat or harmful drug, and may be given
r°Miss^Adelaide Bockier has returned from I Ptt Gmnd Trunk of two Tr three farm,. The man who is pa^r tÂV^5°ÎS& \ lack of medical a.d will have the effect of pot Halifax and Sri John will renew ^ safety t the new born baby
visiting friends to Bay duVin and Loggie survey Fredericton ie in town. charged with setting the tire is now con- Seaman. inducing a change of poney at Ottawa their claims, * s th 1 tarift- or well grown child, Ihere are imita-j. Ketbro went to Loggievli.e on “ Si. B. D. fronted with a damages suit. At this r ““ “ ^ next yean The plea that a xm.e for a bo. & .ion, of this medicine and mother, .hoyld
Monday. vieiting Wolverton, St. John, are guests at . the writing a eenous fire is raging in the Mlsa Black, of Amherst, is the guest of pit*1 on Canadian Jjabxador woidd be fh t There are two reasons why they see that the words Baby « Own Tablets

Miss Gussle McWilliams who wa* visiting , Hotel and will remain here sev- woods near LakeviUe and Avondale. her sister. Mrs. D. Linton lowed by demand* for the like elsewhere p0„ , because (he Maritime and the four-leaf clover with child s head
to Ml5aBreL,=h las6? week. eral week*, attracted by the scenery Mies Blanche Kelley has returned after | ^ A^D. WetimroandUmily^sve - » to puerile|^for^«cnon*^ attotmn. The bUle direct advantages on each leaf is found on the wrapper

Mise Louise Manning, who was visit § yorace Longky, engineer of this divis- a few weeks’ outing at Duck Cove, St. | Mrs. James W. Johnson is at home again main point if\, i* tthen n (.cw>a > • < • f tuc Drotective tariff, as they have around each box. As you value your
i'Z* onnTh"to»ay last She wasL- I ion of the Grand Trunk Pacific survey, is John, and at Oak Point. I ?«=/ * pliant visit with her daughter, to that, there can be no two opinmn*. "°”’wl“dP8tr1es which can be protected, child's life do not be persuaded to take

compacted by Mist Laura Anderson who re- | visjtmg bis family m town. Rev. S. A. Baker, pastor of the Re- was' accompanied by her graadson. recent "ealarv grab" perpetrated and because there is a strong likelihood a substitute for Baby s Own Tablets-the
turned home on Saturday. friends W. T. Whitehead. M. P. P., and Miss {ormed Baptist flock, left on Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Spiller and two children of stand the recent fcaJary gran perpet at a revision of the tariff will result onP medicine that make* children well
,.MMr j Whitehead, Fredericton, are visiting a hotid^y trip t„ Grand Manan. | «Me., are visiting Mrs. Pan, Peter- ^Ottawa^eby a My of tegislator* ^efereBces for (Ireat Britain and keeps them well. Sold by all drug-

Mrs. H. Williston end family ha7eJ‘®JU|?" j friends in town. Mira. C. T. Phillips, Misses Kate and Dr. and Mrs. Randall and Mr. Webster, the -0 verv robinet ! particularly in lines of highl> skilled and gists, or you can get them by mail at 25
ed from their summer outing at Bay Du | Migs N()ra Bamer. Boston, is the gueet ^ • phylip6 and Edith Kennedy, have I latter’s father, are spending a few weeks and provided pen« S , . highly organized industry, which have t box bv writing tlie Dr. Williams*

Miss Ruby, who w-ero visiting Mr and Mra K* departed yesterday for her home in atJhe Baptist pareonage. Miss Dora Beers is the guest of Mrs. Craw- ---------------■ .to.--------------  | 6tî? ’ nresent it is onlv necessary to
T. A. Clarke left for home °” Monday. 'leek - ac* J 3 Mrs. George Wilkinson, who was Mies , ford Spencer. Mrs. Charles King and Miss ror the present ; v T . ,1 n ,

Mr. Andrew Brown, of P. E. Island who Boston. ...... Fffi„ Reifl has been visiting her former Clara Spencer, of Ipswich (Mass.), are also Are People Growing Smaller? note that in Halifax and St. John the Andrew Dvsart, of Oocagnc. Kent coun.^^Ts»-sa.-ssksws“KY _. • . , -kwks™........ss».

'“VS Mrs. R. N. Wyae intend to Ie»v. : v«it friends for several weeks ■ Mt.“d Woodwortfc^if ■ of^tWs w^t witk fiends in . ew asgo ^ d 6ufficleney are not necessarily j vWh the general filling up of Canada * return,.d to the city yesterday He
on the Ocean Limited tomorrow afternoon xhere WIH be an agricultural meeting in Woodstock, formerly of St. John, were R McDougaii and Miss Nettie associated, as 1* shown by the way the i d tl great development of the Nortli- “ ’ Glasgow to Quebec and after%i2.W0AW a Nnt°Brown re- school house number 8 Drujnmond on visiting Mrs. H. M. Stevens, SomerviUe, . n tUrned teom a very p.e^nt g-t JapamBe bave outwitted and outdone their j ^ which is now the outstanding ' t . ^ spX ca* l,e"
turoe1rMotday' from their trip to ft John, j Thursday next when the addresses will be Sunday t^^o l. Mr,®'McDoS«“lti moteer. ; Ru*»n enemies ,n strategy and m com- ! turc in Canadian social and economic con- a fe - P short time, and in

Miss Addle Stables has returned to Black- j in the French language. . Twenty people joined -the harvest excur- ^ M A Clarke, manager of the West- ! bat. Ncvert.heleers, it not a good sign to ditiori(5. Consequently both these Man- *u fo RWorn •
ville to resume her school duties. ___ j «ion at Hartland last Saturday. ern Union Telegraph office in Woodstock (N. finH a -necrnle diminishing in feize, and the ! Province norts are reaching out November he . p •GO UBnAo^.Vo°rthg C It Eric Nelson, of Boston, arrived on Mon- B.) is the ^^Mr-.^Cunn^hsm 1 people are properly dmturbed at ^,1 ri.c British import trade that ; barrister and to leave for the west, where
Sydney , „ „ , SHEFFIELD da, to join his family, who are spending t0 Yarmoutt for r^lt * finding that such is the case with them. „„ be Jrawn in their direction; and he will settle

Mr. Erie Crocker of tbc Royal Bjmk of ; the summer at Somerville. Mrs. Fred Morehouse Intends leaving to- T}iere improper nourishment is supposed thcv are hopeful that ill recasting the Mr. Dvsart is cnthun^tic over ni-
Canada. Sydney who was visiting his home sheffield Aug. 2o - Mies Jessie The vm„™ school* wifi reopen on Mon- morrow for Digby Neck to Join her husband. b th ]eadinK cause, but Dr. Anna nreferential clauses the Laurier Govern-1 versity life in England. He thinks thattiere. returned to Sydney on Tuesday. An<jrews and Miss Henderson of St. V,Ulge *Ch<,0k Pe°Pe" Shaw rcmtnds «.‘that the American pen- , STiU see its way to do-then, a good - England is all right to live in if a man is

John, who have been visiting relatives • bave their grain crops visited friends in Truro last week. p]c are on the verge of taking the same. turn bv denying the preference to im- possessed of a settled income, but lor
•at Lakeville Corner and vicinity for t he j ^ ^ Notwithstanding the ex- i^H Jifax'tlis^eek spend,ng a few daya : lum. A Brockton shoe manufacturer al- | |K)rta which do not reach Canada by an starting out in hU- he says, Canada m

Chatham. N. B.. Aug. 22-Sheriff Legere. j past three weeks, left for at. John tremelv drv season it is said the oat crop Mrs. Bldrldgo Smith is at home again j ready claim* to note a sign of dégrada- : all-British route. far ahead of the old land.
Retd Of Gibson and j will yield a fair average. Threshing ma- attela | | J’h^to" off^tTbTs mto-ement although

.teha^TÆ/ 1 daughter Geraldine are the guests of 1 chine* «ibu^-n ever,^strict. ^■^-acatio^Windsuti ^ if nothin, intervene to prevent we ! ^e Canadian Railroad Companies will be
thMisses‘ic1 I. B and Lottie McLean are Mr. Reid's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ; Large snip e gy from a visit at her borne ln New Glasgow. ; ^ball be no larger on the average in an- entitled to he heard in opposition, and
■uending a few weeks at Bay du Vio. Bridge* continue to be made, bhe price tor the miss Fannie Stevens and Miss Cassie Reld fy 1W» years than the present Japs or tbe Grand Trunk has much at stake in^Pessle Stothart wen^lo Burnt Church ^ Minnie Bailey arrived today from former is better than usnal-a good, big ^e home again after a n.easant trip 10 Char- ! onnection with its line to Portland.
MmSyGer°tie6PF2ste? h^b^n visiting friends a verv pleasant visit to relatives in St. | fat lamb bringing more than double what °Hr^°Robert^Ohsmibers, C. E..- who h
in St John. , Jnhn and Hampton. it would have been worth a few years visiting in Truro, last week returned to his Th, British and Foreign Bible Society has frir RHnr,1 J. McLaren, of St;John inspector of eus- H(-||) RandalL, of French Lake, i ago. hTre ‘^oun^mld he^T^sisters. the 1 distributed some 350.000 copies of the Kcrtp- Halifax School for Blind,
t0niNi WCass°dy“’formerly* of this town hut ; Sheffield, left Friday afternoon for the | | Misses Mabel and Maud Cunningham, ot lures in Russian and Japanese among the The. School for the Blind at Halifax will B
neTof Vancouver, Is spending a short va- , h wooda in Maine. Mr. Randalls I HOPEWELL HILL, Lynn, spent last Friday night in town en ,oM|,r, facing each other in Manchuria. rMpen on Saturday. September 2. Up- 4
cation here. j t, to he gone the greater part of the HUrtnCLL niLL. ro“1rV°Saroh V Mack reto?^0lis“we7k ! These hooks were given to troops on both | ^ o{ 130 pupil* are expected to he |

Fred !->«*•* *?dthte mirol« tî *Beîd . • winter Hopewell Hill. Aug. 26-Haymg » pro- fr”*%h^arB“ wic'k Camp mating. sides marching to the front, to the sick and | ^tendance. S_
w^k^imptoK ‘ Alderman Mit-chelVs wife @nd daughter greasing well on the Sheopdy marshes, | Mr Edward Smith, of Port Hood .Is in , wounded _lnthphrumSIPofa hP enemv* During the progrès of the provincial ex- §3

Mr- »ar^trn C°U*** BtudeDt’| of ' Krederioton are the guests of Mr. and there being no rain to ' T’J{rro Halifax, spent last The°Bible society has expended upwards oH hibition daily concerts will be given in the, ^

.- ^^.nssrjarS'Æs i tt : geu? swstrt ■“ —,o sr.-jsrt ‘H-jSS sSS V. $ z.V -J »"•' * "to to* «to, " ... 1..W Friday on ,1» wtoto m toto« J * ’2ÏÏI JF£‘&m‘gr;-£*SS? " S SSfS HtiSt Jh« totoj to dial Wtoto » to. to
Sbwü.tCTalt of Winnipeg, arrived home on beautiful grounds of Mr. George Taylor in the wells. It is said there was lost « f an(1 Mrs j F. coffin have gone to perils of the field make the hearts of men extended to all who purports attending 
samtoav on tv months vacation. at Tavflortown The boat left Frederic- last night. ; Maitland for a brief oullng. responsive to the message of thy Prince of | ^ exhibition.(N. fCebBS,ve°d I ton at righT o'clock in the mornrng and Mb* A. L. Laura Peck, B. A., of Wolf- Mis. Annie Boo! has returned from Boston Peace.

upper
ground, and jumped.

The origin of the fire, which started 
on the ground floor, was a mystery al
though it was firent supposed to h 
been from a defective flue. It was dis* 
covered by a train crew. The Maine 
Central Railway owned the hotel.

i

1
—a

Mr.

I

Mise Hatfield entertained a large number 
of her friends at a card party Wednesday 
evening.

Mrs. Jones, who has been visiting friends 
in town, has gone to Amherst 

Mr. H. N. MacKenna and family went to 
Wolfville on Saturday returning on Tues-

ham.
Monsignor Sbaretti, apostolic delegate, 

will be at Rogersvillc today, and for 
oral days next week. In less than a month now tiie Frederic-* 

ton exhibition the only large fair in New 
Brunswick this year will be open and in 
full swing. There will be six gala days, 
beginning Thursday,* Sept. 21. The exhibit 
tion secretary, W. S. Hooper, has been 
touring the country during the last. Uvo 
months attending to the advertising.

This year the management will have 
largely increased ground space for their 
display, and additional horse and cattle, 
sheep and swine sheds, and poultry build
ings. There is $10.000 to be awarded ini 
premiums.

Three days of trotting and pacing in 
the park adjoining the grounds will draw 
to the city the best horse flesh in the 
provinces. A large number of entries of 
fast -horses is already assured. It is prob
able there will be an additional day for 
non-winners.

The two spectacular daily events are 
“looping the loop” act of Diavola and 

Leondo's “leap the chasm.” These will 
be seen without charge, on the exhibition 
grounds twice each day.

Low rates have been arranged for all 
the railroad and steamboat, lines. The 
prize list and all desired information can 
be had on application to the secretary, 
W. fe. Hooper, Fredericton (N. B.)

__ C. G. Theal. of Moncton, ep
day in town the guest of Mrs. D. S.
6M?ss1M. 8Deacon ajid Miss L. Deacon are
hT 2°;. as£°vM Mo^iou^nt last

SMto^aBvr1Cul£rt°^iro has been the guest 
of her slater. Mre. O. P. Wilbur. Main street, 

t fortnight, left for her home
Mr. Percy Staffer, of the Merchants' 

Bank, Ottawa, arrived in Shediac during the 
week and Is spending his holidays with his 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Schaeffer, at their

Mr.
day..

Miss Bessie Upham Is visiting in Torry-

Capt. Nordly.who has been on an extended 
trip to Quebec returned home Tuesday.

The Sunday school of Grace Methodist 
church enjoyed an outing at the Beach on 
Tuesday and the Baptists intend going on 
Friday.

A small party of excursionists went to 
West Bay for a trip on Monday returning 
the same evening.

TRURO.

j
during the pas 
in Sussex this

parents, _ „ ,
summer cottage. Cape Brule.

Mr« Jae. McQueen returned recently irom
NM. B^Rob.doux* and rïild^ Roger,- 
ville. are spending some time ln town. Dr. 
Robidoux was in Shediac during the _

Mrs. O. P. Wilbur wae in Moncton on
S^a%'°CampiwTl!ewho ha* been the guest 
of her friend. Mrs. G. L. Kinnear, Water 
street, for tie past few weeks returns to 
her home in Sackvllie this week.

Mr. Eugene MoSweeney, of Moncton, was 
in town for a ehort time recently.

Mies Julia Keith, of Petitcodiac, was the 
ruest of her friend, Mre. A. J. Webster,

for a
,eRe?e,L tHovrie71of Salisbury and daugh
ters, the Misses Howie were guest* of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait for a khort time
thMcBsrskB. Cochran and W.Humphrey, Bank 
of Montreal. Halifax, spent the week in
t0Mrs. T. Stenhouse and family returned to 
their home in Moncton this week, after 
spending the summer in Shediac.

The Mieses L. B. and M. Tait, and Master 
Allen Tait, spent Wednwday In Monctom 

Mrs. Claude Peters, of Moncton, and sister, 
Miss M. Harris are guests at the Weldon
thMrWC«5men, of Moncton, spent Sunday at 

a gueet at Idylewylde.
of Halifax, Is spending

LIFE IN LABRADORThe

A Surgical Operation and Some 
Comments About- Canada.SUSSEX.

Sueeex, Aug. 34—Mr. and Mr*. A. B. 
Foster, of Ottawa, are spending a short 
vacation with Mrs. Foster’s brother. J. W.

A quiet wedding was solemnized in St. 
R. C. church on Wednesday i_ 
o’clock, when Miss Violet Watson, 
d in marriage to Charles Reardon,

(St. John*« (Nfld.), Herald.)
Mr. J. II. Wood, of London, secretary 

Semple of the Deep-Sea Mission, who had been 
o clock cruj6jng ajong Labrador with Dr. Grenfell 

or on the mail boat, -the past eix weeks ar
rived by the V. L. yesterday and ie at the 
Crosbie Hotel on his way home. He has 
much enjoyed the trip, and has been sur
prised at the work done by Dr. Grenfell 
and the friends on that bleak seaboard.

1 the bride, i
1 served, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
j drove to the depot and took the 6 o’clock 

Montreal, are ; train for Ottawa. The presents to the bride 
exceedingly handsome and many of 

them of great value. Chamber* Electric 
Light Company, with whom the 
been employed, presented several 
pieces of furniture; the Pattilo Company 
gave an eloquent stand for an electric light 
for table or desk; the bride’s brother’s gift 
was a very handsome oak sideboard. Among 
the other gifts were four clocks, four silver 
cake baskets, a china tea sett, a silver ser
vice, silver chocolate pitcher and a cheque 
for quite a large amount of money. After 
the wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Semple in
tend going to housekeeping on Dominion 
street.

Rev. A. B. McLeod is again in town, after 
a visit with relatives in Prince Edward Isl
and.

Francis’ 
ing at 6 
was unite
of the Sussex Mercantile Company.

Mrs. J. Everett Keith and little son,
Raleigh, are visiting in Fredericton.

Miss Edna Stirk, of Morristown (N. S.), is 
visiting Mrs.. D. A. VÜI.

Miss Minnie McLeod returned home last 
Friday from a visit in St. John.
Frod?rictoïgaret Blh0tt 13 Vl8iUng frlen46 iD Hartland, N. B„ Aug. 24-The four vil- 

Master Harold Vail, of St. John, is visit- ]age Sunday schools united in a picnic 
,nMro.8 Annie rSig°' of toa’ weelern Union the village green on Wednesday after- 
Telegraph Company, has returned from an noon. The band was in attendance, and 
extended visit to Sydney. all the places of business were closed from

Mias C. E. Smith is vialting friends In Jr1 ,
Fredericton. o ao / o ciock.

Miss Ella Maggs left this week for a two James Mulheron, a stranger, struck
WMte, Paulin” La cell es° spent Sunday in town a few day* ago and had been drink- 
Sussex with Mise Margaret McAfee. mg. He struck a man from fet. 1 homa»,

knocking him down and abusing him 
pretty badly. He was taken in charge 
by Deputy-Sheriff Foster, and before Jus
tice Barnett was fined $20 and costs.

Harry W. Albright, of Victoria Corner, 
aged thirty-two years, died on Monday

bride has 
handsome

%HARTLAND. 1

SICKLY CHILDREN.

More children die during the hot 
weather months than a*t any other season 
of the year. Their vitality is then at its 
lowest ebb, and an attack of diarrhoea, 
cholera infantum or stomach trouble may 
prove fatal in a few hours. For this rea
son no home in which there are young 
children should be without a box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets, which promptly cure 
all stomach an 
Tablets are 
will preveiti 
little one m

Shediac Cape 
Mr. W. L

home in Albert county. I Grand rails, A
Senator Poirier and Mr. O. M. Melanson j iiwyre, the St. John 

are home 6fter the Acadian convention in , _____
Caraquet.

yona.
GRAND FALLS.

Graftd Falls, Aug. 26 — John E.
lumberman and miU- 

j man has been here'aU week on business.
He has arranged to take over .Tames A. j after a *long illness of organic stomach 
Patterson’s mill, store and lumber busi- trouble. The funeral wae held on Tuee- 

at Salmon river. Yesterday. Henry 
R. Fraser was engaged in taking stock in 
Mr. Moore’s interest. The mill is one of 
theloeet in the province and valuable tim
ber franchise» are included therewith.

Miss Bessie Fraser departed yesterday 
for Chatham, where she has obtained a 
position as teacher in the town schools.

es. If the 
child theyNEWCASTLE. pen to a well 

hese ailments ^ 
strong. ^ 
ue., says :

ness
the
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SUGGESTIONS «BOUT PREVENTING 
OUR DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRES

guarantees under which Russia will be 
bound to keep the peace for at least a 
generation to come. Any appeal to the 
'magnanimity' of Japan under such cir
cumstances must be answered by the de
claration that the first business of every 
people is to omit no precaution that can 
be taken to secure its own safety, and 
that is a position to which certainly no 
exception should be taken bX the people 
of the United States."

Farmers, then, as the bespattered with mine clay, was *>«t| ant’s premises, where the photograph 
Merchant advises, will do weU questioned as to his employer and his found showed that the camera wa'e not

earnings: —
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$6 cent! for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

season’s work.” 
Maritime

directed on the new battery. Defendant,to secure from the department copies of
the bulletin, “The Potato and Its Culture, | "In whose mine do you work?" _ j however, was guilty of grave indiscretion 
with lists of Varieties Found Most Usri “In Komayoff’s, Ivan Komaroffs. m going on the property of the war de-
. , „ siia . , .. a Why have you made so little. * part-ment with a camera, particularly asfuV a booklet containing much practical I «.0h j WA9 working for half profit.' 1
and valuable advice. “How much did you earn?” e ^'as a orel8n 811 jec *

“Two roubJes a week, or even less. What Mr. Booth Hearn, defendant s soJicn- 
Bread didn’t last till Christ- tor, there was no evidence pf any 

We can’t buy enough.”
The question is doubly interesting to I 

Maritime Province farmers who grow so i 
many good potatoes. They may grow 
more and get a higher price for them. 
The land in many sections here is pecul
iarly adapted to the crop. The Merchant 
prints the following table of the produc
tion in the twelve largest producing coun
ties of the Dominion, viz.

can one do?
kind to show that Losel was there with 
any criminal intention. He «was there with 
the. legitimate object of photographing the 
town.

The Duty of Every Good Citizen to Act as a Self-appointed 
Fire Warden—Common Sense Applied to a Troublesome 
Problem.

The Paris Ma.tin suggests that Mr. 
."Rockefeller pay the indemnity asked by 
Japan. That would simply promote war. 
Every defeated nation must buy its own 
peace. If neither side is ready to stop, 
and the other nations are not ready to 
interfere, the war must go on. It is not a 
field for private enterprise.
•Rockefeller needs his money to buy sal
vation.

Another peasant was offering a horse 
for sale, and was asked why he wished to 
sell it:—

“I can’t use it. I've only two allotments “The magistrate agreed with Mr. Gill as
to defendant’s grave indiscretion, and 
said he considered the proceedings abso
lutely right and proper. Defendant must 
be more careful in future.

i
I can manng° them with one 

horse. I’ve kept them both over the win
ter, and I’m sorry enough for it. The cat- 

Bushels. ! tie have eaten everything up, and we want 
money to pay the rent.”

“From whom do you rent?”
“From Maria Ivanovna ; thanks be to 

her, she let us 
would have been the end of us.

“What are the terms?”
“She fleeces us of fourteen roubles. But | 

where else can we go? So we take it. ’

of land.All remittances must be sent by PJ8*?*! 
flee order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must bé addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, StJohn.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

there are tire wardens whose duty it is 
to be familiar with the conditions in the 
wooded districts under their jurisdiction, 
and be constantly on the watch^or fires. 
These head wardens are men. of responsi
bility, who can be depended upon to keep 
a close surveillance of their territory. 
Under them they have deputy wardens, 
looking for trouble from fires. These 
deputy wardens receive $1.50 to $2 per day 
and it often happens that they think ! 
more of the day’s wages than they do 
of the responsibility placed upon them.

(Portland Advertiser). 
Timberland owners and lumbermen are 

becoming worried not a little over the 
growing prevalence of forest fires in the 
northern sections of the state during the 
past few weeks. To be sure none of these 
fires has ibeen of great proportions nor has 
caused much damage but the frequency 
with which fires are started up and the 
conditions which at this time render them 
exceedingly dangerous, are urging the own
ers of timberland to make additional pre
parations for coping with the fire fiend.

The section from which the tires have 
been reported with the greatest frequency 
embraces a large part of Aroostook coun- 

! ty, in fact practically all of the north
eastern part of the county east of the 
Ailegash river. During many weeks past 
this section has had so little rainfall that 
it may be said a condition of drought has 
prevailed. Even the showers which have 
visited the middle sections of the state 
and which, though very light, were of 
great help in keeping the woods and fields 
wet, have been denied this heavily wood
ed section of the state. As a result of 
this the least spark is sufficiènt to start a 
fire which soon assumes destructive pro
portions unices it is discovered and its 
headway checked.

With .the woods and underbrush as dry 
a they are now it is a simple matter to 
start a fire which may destroy hundreds 

! of acres of timber. A match dropped 
carelessly, even though it shows no sign 
of fire, may fall on the dry, punky scurf 
and smolder for hours before it bursts 
into flame. A camp re left burning by 
careless campers may throw off sparks 
which are caught by the wind and de
posited where they will do the most harm. 
Some campers think no more of th^ con
sequences which may attend (their rash act 
than to build a fire in an old stump in 
which it burns and smolders for days and 
finally spreads to the surrounding under
growth and the first known of its exist
ence is a gréait pall of smoke and a crack
ling of flames which send the wild crea
tures flying in (terror and cause the human 
inhabitants of the woods to drop every
thing and join forces to check the pro
gress of the fire.

The old muzzle-loading shotgun was a
«* » »«*'. <»-•>. «” ™ I C.y bum'

been a dull one. The Appeal of Arling- ed and falling in half a dozen different 
ton, (Ore.), has received a letter from a ! places started as many little fires which 
citizen of the Oregon town who lately j ra“ together like so many drops of water 

. ... ... . , , and soon made a conflagration of terrify-went out to Wyoming with a tramload ing proportion5. xhe muzzle-loading gun,
of sheep. This man, Mr. Colwell, writes: however, has gone out of use to a large 
“There has been no excitement here since extent and the shells of the modem rifle 
I came—that is, to speak of.” The trifle or shotgun are incapable of setting fire 
of interest that he adds is sure to be unless the muzzle of the gun is placed 
too dull for Arlington. But he goes on within a few feet of some combustible 
to say that “there was a fellow came in material.
with my wool the other day, and another Many cases have been reported in which 
fellow took a couple or shots at his head. the origin of the forest fires was unmis- 
and he thought he might hurt him, so takably incendiary. In some of these 

“After thirty-eight years of organ!za- jugfc shot one arm off, and shot a hole pases the motive was spite against the
tion the Dominion is ‘finding itself’ and tjie other just to stop his shooting. ’ owners of the property burned. In other
beginning to appreciate the vastnees of The incident inevitably called up the eases it has been thought the fires were 
its opportunities. It is projecting new memory 0f one of Opie Read’s stories of se^ somebody who wanted work and 
railroads. It is giving an eye to the bar- the tjmc wken he was collecting news in started a fire bo as to get entployment 
momzation of provincial legislation. In all Birdvillc. (Ark.) One day he met old helping to extinguish it Of ail the hres 
ways it is seeking to attract the great in- Bi„ Simmond8, who lived near the town, 'vh‘ch. annually devastate valuable timber 
rush of people which is necessary to its and aaked him if he had any news of the knd 1.n ^ame, however, it is pro 

The Toronto Globe modestly informs; devclopment. Few Americans realize the neighborhood : that nine-tenths are due to carelessness on
Mr. Markham that his happy scheme size of the country above our northern “Nope,” replied Bill; “everything quiet be part o campers n woo » w ds
would “threaten the whole superstructure' borders. The "ew provdnees-^bedawt* as death.” " " ^rTrestnug" under aTnk
of society.” One suspects Mr. Markham I 2=3,500 square miles and^ Saskati:hewan weddings or anyth,ng of a «octal ^ jg evcryg„p£,rtunity for the
would reply "so much the worse for that: time’ as ‘ ]arg= as the State “.^,1, no,” said Bill: “the' would ‘a’ ! ^"he OTavriTHedge^fe^krt^wayb6”
superstructure.” He would desire it de- ot- y€w York. Only Texas, among be>n a marryin’ over at Sim Smith’s place . Avberc ^he ground is ton’hard

cording to designs which will eliminate etroyed. So would many if there were our states is larger than> ^her of 'them, j > night, ’ceptin’ thet Si Jones wuz }i/ or whidi is exposed.
, f ai j i vru-1 $L«.n rUfinitP nrrvmisc nf \ better But “if the! Of the old provinces Ontario is larger ( p]umb gone on bim s darter, which Hank

dangers from 4fiopd waters. 1 e cs , , « iahor ” the tha-n Maine, New Hampehire, Vermont, ( Thompson wuz g wine ter marry, an’ jess . ] n<j
remarks apply to the country a1 large state is to absorb all idle labor, as the, New York, Pennsylvania, South Carolina afore *the hitchin’-up wuz -ter take place Under the direction of the state U
there is every reason for believing that Globe puts it, “it can only be as a pre-1 an(| Ohio combined; larger than Great gj met up with Hank on the Yellville aKont and forest commissio r
they have special significance to our own liminary to the passage of sumptuary laws Britain and Ireland by 100,000 square turnpike an’ shot his right arm off. an’ ; taken to guard „ u t '^f the state

,MninP. - -r.-- -c —«el.fi» the nrice of labor, and if the mües. It has 16,000 square miles more then Hank tuck his gun in his left hand est fires. In every county
state. Maine is a region ot numoer...ss g » 1 fon(i „ndi than tiie French KepubUe and 12,000 more ap, piunked three bullets inter Si, and j --■
low-head water powers, the devclopment price of labor, then the price of food and ^ German Empire. British Col- gVa step-uncle, Jim Rivers, come a-lopin’ „nlirn nT milll II III
of which is hardly yet in Lite first infantile other necessities of life; and in a moment j umbja an(j Quebec are larger still.’ down the crick bottom an’ shot old man j L 0 Q t 0 \| II |U N MAN

e£ defeat: steps of tiheir utilization. Local manufac- the freedom of the individual is gone. For, ̂  wm pariBons are striking. It is less , Thompson's head orf his shoulders afore HJ Mill. 11 011 UUIIIl lllnll
I “The whole world concedes that lapin luring plant*, trolley Unes, power and heat if there is.no idle labor in any given call- ; agreegble t(J find the W#pld> a ]fMle later, sn’il^h”weddk”ptonr" n’nr.n III IIIPTMI là
hm achieved such a measure of silccess in plants of a moderate capacity are all in mg, say, for instance, m plumbing, there ^ ,hc currcnt World’s Work ^ nooze fer yeP today.» (îpÀll IN j\||\ | HALIA
the war forced upon her that it is proper! their early stages of usefulness in this will be an inevitable tendency to n»e i thg gta,£ment that “by the end of 1905     ULnU 111 HUOI IIflL-in

So much state. But that they are to become a price on the part of plumbers labor, jus ^ American votc in ,the Canadian West
great factor in our future business de- as when any other article is exhausted; if ^ overwhe]ming;> “This,” says the1 
velopment is as sure as any future event it did not rise otherwise the plumbers' y .. not meain annexation, as
««« Iwa ” - would probably secure the increase by a ’ . • i -,can t*e' ,| ... ,, -i.., many oclievc. It means certainly a situa-

as proposed, or as subsequently modified. New Brunswick’s future depends in no , strike, and the strike would necessanlj ^ of inten6e jnter„ational interest.”
'at is also well known to the Russians'that small degree upon improvement in farm- have the greater chance of success because ^ ^ acreg are attractiVe, no doubt,
the general judgment of the nations, as ing methods, and the preservation of the j the state had seen to it that there were ̂  World-s wish ,that a “situation” may
expressed when the terms were announc- ; forests. Intelligent lumbering, and forest | no idle plumbers. As withjiiumbers sm ^ dcvelop ;8 perhaps father to the ! The chronicle has repeatedly urg-

. ed, was that, although they were hard ' protection will keep the streams as they with every other calling The mdug 1. though(. ^ jt will- But there are many ! ed the importance of closer relations be-
terms, they were not preposterous terms, are—a source of fertility and power. world would be reduced to c aos r cir(,um«tances that the World does not tween those productive islands of the
not in excess of what Japan was justified --------------- —-------------------- kindly paternalism as Mr. Markham sug- ]t to<> readi)y forgets the j south and thk dominion, and it is gratify-,
in requiring by the circumstances of the | THE STARVING PEASANTS tfae ^ ,g ,bb mugt| strengthening national sentiment and the 'g ^ I

Ttierefore, the Russians aie ve i morning’s despatches tell of revolt| - , . -nx state should solid progrès and the extent of territory and Great Britain. Sentiment in the isl-
»"<»•= that the peoples of civilization will \ and violence herc and there among the pul‘ h“ ow" v€lg , .. ■ thc to which it colors in the early part of its lands in favor of union is also developing

,ii.nose/l tn reeaid with favor Bus- n , give hint a chance, and protect him in tne , , .. . rapidly, the Tjondon Standard publishespot he disposed reg.rdw.to ! Russian peasants, the inciting causes be-' bufc jt mav n»t «lieve him of the article. It ignores the fact tlhat these new- & ^ {rqm Mr Kugtace Burke, of the
e-ian persistence in dissatistacLion n n jng poverty and oppression by thc nobles.; . f making the effort, else the comers are moved by the land hunger Canadian commercial agency at Kingston
Japsn has softened the original terms m ,newSj which comes from Russian ,, , , ,, „„r,'! which their own land could no longer (Ja.), who eays that the prospects of
fact and in form so as to make them less „„„„ ig dou>btlesg but a weak reflection; b°at "T J Lnfosinn The statcVnav abate satisfactorily, by the hope of a
oncrouB and less ollen=ive to the pride oi of tbe at.tlia] occurrences. Russia, if the j ln ° .° , . , chances I peaceful and profitable life, a comfort-
the nation which, if not utterly defeated, wa, „ t„ g0 on, mugt raise a new army, ^V^l^ondLns-Lt it must no able home, an even chance, freedom from

flict. Russia s position seems to be ! Japanese, while part “preserves order” at j enterprise or shortly there American official corruption,
lmgness to surrender that to which s e hom(1 And this new army must be raised , , , cven These desires will be satisfied by British
had no right, which she was attempting irom the oppressed peasantry which pres-! ’‘nu,d J* ‘^kham Governments may, ditixenship in the Canadian West, by
to gain by aggressive conquest, and an un- ently it will be used to further opptess., Mr; Ld ‘ ’ y, dare not i peaceful progress under this flag, and not
willingness to pay any other penalty lor j What is the condition of the peasant '! assist ’ j bv political agitation such as the World
making the aggressive endeavor in which , what is his attitude toward the war and, ™Tlo> a _________ ' foreeeeK_ a form of Ration which might
she has been foiled at a burdensome cost, toward the government which is now re rcD„.s, pco„ ! lead to the expulsion of a few turbulent

- to her brave opponent, whose very inde- f^ing t0 m,ke peace? Tolstoi in a tecent THE UEnMAN FtKIL from a rich and contented coun-
pendence was threatened by the attempt, article supplies the answer:- John Bull, in common with other na- ^ but whjch cou)d jn nowiee menace or
She is asked to yield no territory that was ! “Crogs ull Russia, aU its peasant world, lions, does not permit foreigners with ^ jtR nQW aaa,irf,d fulure as a magnifi„
hers by a good title in fee except the isl- and one may observe all the dreadful cal-j camerag t0 loiter about his batteries. |
and of Sakhalin, that has been actually amities and sufferings which proceed from E y plsgued by military spies, and

the obvious cause that the agricultural1 ’
masses are deprived of land. Half the 
Russian peasantry

compel European Russia to pay for a the question is not how to improve
war waged in A«ia. “The only way ot position, but only how not to die of hun-

potential would b« -
by sending a Japanese fleet to ravage the
commercial ports- of European "Russia. He gives evidence of hts own as to the 
Would this do it? Would not St. Peters- sufferings of the people. On the high-road 
burg be abandoned and burned, as Mos- to one of the small towns he met an old 
mw was. in case of necessity?” woman who was leading a sickly cow. He

St. Petersburg would scarcely be aban | questioned her. 
doned or burned. The Herald itself sug “ 'She's without milk,’ said the woman.— h- ■>— -*> ,<■' -jiscwtf.'ssittwsîft
pay, improbable as tbe plan now appears., havr on]y fivc where shall I take it?

------------ —» -»■ • During the winter we have had to spend
! eighteen roubles on flour, and we've only
got one bread-winner. 1 live alone with my 
daughter-in-law and lour grandchildren; 
my son is a house porter in town.’

“ ‘Why doesn’t your son live at home?’

And Mr.
The chargeQueens (P. E. I.)...........................I,978J87

Prince (P. E. I.)
Kings (P. E. I.)................................. 1,278,276

....... 1,111,976
.. .. 843,155 
.. .. 829,922 
.... 820,011 

.... 722,911 
.... 711,682 
.... 611,931

Jacques Cartier (P. Q.)....................... 611,629
Russel (Ont.)

was then dismissed.”
Had the camera shown a picture of the 

battery Ilerr LcbcI’s troubles would have 
been many. Yet. such a .photograph would 
be of no use except to demonstrate the 
etupidity of the spy, if spy he were.

1,703,183
have it. Otherwise itAUTHORIZED AGENT. Laval (P. Q.)......................

Rimouski (P. Q.).............
Kings (N. S.)...................
Westmorland (X. B.).. ..
Bonaventure (P. Q.).......
Kent (N. B.)......................
Gloucester (N. B.).............

iThe Fredericton Gleaner and Carleton 
Sentinel join the Sun in suggesting new 
senators.
Keown and Hon. C. H. LaJüflois. Mr. 
G. G. Scovil of Kings, Mr. LeBlanc, Mr. 
Costigan, Colonel Tucker and many others 
are “spoken of.” But what our contem
poraries and the man in the street over
look is the fact that thus far we have only- 
one senator from the Globe office. To say 
more should be unnecessary.

The following agent Is authorized to can- 
eass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
rraphfi tU: The Gleaner favors Mr. Mc-

Wm. Somerville
The next encountered was a woman 

She tried to dispose of her little boy for 
service. Why ? She explained : —

“Well, *ir, at least it’ll be one mouth 
less to feed. I have four besides my«seli, 
and only one allotment. God knows, we’ve 
nothing to eat. They ask for bread, end 
I’ve none to give them.”

MORE LIKE PEACEWANTED-SixcopiesSemi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28. 
1905. Please send same to 

Publishing Co.,

The strong and impressive report on the 
peace situation sent out by the Associated 
Press at an early hour this morning in
dicates that affairs have taken a now and 
highly favorable turn. There was need of 
it, for the pessimists were having things 
pretty much their own way. If the report 
of this morning is well founded the most 
serious obstacle in the way of peace has 
been removed, generously, by .Japan.

Details are uncertain, and when they 
came the concession reported to have been 
made may be lees substantial than the 
present gnews indicates. But if Japan has 
waived without reservation the question 
of indemnity, and will surrender the 
northern half of Sakhalin to Russik upon 
the payment of a price to be fixed by 
a mixed commission, there can be but 
little doubt .that Russia would accept. She 
would be lucky to get such terms; Japan 
would be magnanimous if .she granted 
them. The opinion of the world would be 
expressed very quickly and very forcibly 
in favor of peace on such a basis. One 
would wish to accept the news without res
ervation. ^

604,575 The checking of forest fires and reduc
ing the possibility of their occurrence to 
a minimum is one of the moat serious - 
problems that confronts the wild land 
owners of the state. To keep proper < 
watch of the vast woodlands requires a > 
small army of men and a large expenditure 
of money, but the expenditure is insignifi
cant when the great damage which might 
result from a small beginning is consider- 

A forest fire means more than the 
burning of standing timber which repre
sents money as it stands. It means also 
the destruction of the roots, sprouts and 
young trees which must take the place of 
their mightier neighbors and provide lum
ber for future generations. The whole 
soil of the forest is composed of leaves 
and fallen limbs to a depth of several feet 
and in many cases it seems as if the very 
earth itself had been consumed by the 
fire fiend. A big fire may take away the 
means of subsistence of a large number 
of men, causing the shutting down of 
many mills and the loss of thoueands of 
dollars. Its effects are too far-reaching to 
be easily described.

With the approach of fall comes what 
the lumbermen term the worst time of 
the year for forest fires. In spring the 
fires are bad enough. Then all the vege
tation on the floor of the forest ia dead, e 
for the young shoote haven’t appeared and 
the leaves have not come out to afford a 
check for the flames. Then in spring 
too there is the probability of showers 
at almost any time. In the fall, however, 
the vegetation is all nearing the stage 
when it is as combustible as punk. After 
the first frost the leaves begin, to fall and 
in a short time they are forming a car
pet which only needs a spark to burst into 
flame. There is not the likelihood of rain 
that there is in the spring and there is

probability of strong winds to help the 
fire fiend along.

It is the duty of every man who goes 
into the woods to help the fire wardens 
in their work. No fire should ever be 
built until every trace of combustible ma
terial to which it might spread has been 
cleared away. No match should ever be 
dropped on the ground until it has been 
pinched out with the fingers. Every 
smoke which appears suspiciously large for 
a camp fire should be investigated, and if 
a forest fire is found everything possible 
should be done to extinguish it. Campers 
will never be careful enough until some 
law is made to deal with those careless 

who leave fire around loose in the

Touriste, who have mu^h to say in 
praise of this province, seldom fail to re
mark upon the excellence of our potatoes. 
The market is immense; and the Depart
ment says no other crop pays so well in 
proportion to the outlay.

Telegraph 
St. John, N. B.
The

These people are not concerned about 
interned warships, about the cessi )n of 
Sakhalin, about the “honor of Russia. 
They never consented to the war., They 

GROWTH OF RAILWAY TRAFFIC I never "Would consent to its resumption. 
The remarkable growth of railway traffic They cannot well supply tiie Czar with

the fighting force necessary for victory or 
for successful resistance to Japan in

“Impartial observers,” save the New 
York Evening Post., which strongly hopes 
for peace, “will take heart at the fact 
that the process of concession on either 
side has begun, even if grudgingly, and 
that the appeal* of the civilized world is 
being made, through President Roosevelt, 
so powerfully to both Czar and Mikado 
that the continuance of the war, on a 
mere question of money on one side or 
the other, appears more plainly every 
day to be an unimaginable crime.”

“The signing of a new Anglo-J&panese 
treaty of alliance of broader scope than 
the other which preceded it is an event of 
importance,” says the Boston Transcript. 
“It pretty generally is assumed that so 
far às the East is concerned it is an offen
sive and defensive alliance. If this be 
true Japan’s hands are greatly strength
ened, as command of the sea against any 
probable combination of Powers is secur
ed. It ailso'will, if as broad as suspected, 
be great benefit to England in her hand
ling of any*movement of Russia toward 
India from the north.”

ed.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 30, 1905. in Canada, and particularly in the case df 
those railways which are operating in the 
Northwest, is shown by the following com
parison of several railways, for the years 
ending June 30, 1902, and June 30, 1904, 
respectively, taken from the Statistical 
Year Book:

even
the East. They need bread ; that is to say 
they need peace, and more than peace. 
They have fought for the Czar, add 
though they do not like fighting they may 
set about fighting for themselves, which 
would be agàinst the government. An
other year of war against Japan—how is 
the Czar going to carry it on?

THE LOYALIST VANGUARD
In this issue of The Telegraph Rev. Dr. 

Raymond begins the last chapter of his 
History of the River St. John, A. D., 
1604-1784. The chapter will give, with 

fullness of detail, the story of the 
coming of the Loyalists. Dr. Raymond e 
history has already awakened 
spread interest on the part of those who 
ere student* of early maritime provincial 
history. It pontains much material that 
has never before been published, and is by 
far the most full ajid complete history of 
the St. John river region that has yet np- 
.ipeared in print.

The chapter on the coming of the Loyal
ists will extend over seven Saturday num- 

j here of this paper, and it should prove of 
1 very great interest to the descendants of 
the Loyalists in the city and elsewhere, 

jit will contain a great deal of information 
That has never before appeared in print, 
jit is needless to say the information may 
*be relied upon as accurate, being based 

of careful investigation, in

1902 1904-
Canadian Pacific.. . .136,866,876.14 $45.790,572
Canadian Northern.. 1,400,970.43 3,242,703
Grand Trunk .. .. 22,211,813.10 25,786,963
Qu'AppIe.Lonr Lake

and Saskàtchewan. 194,996 91 409,087

eome

a wide- —

Thue, the increase in the two yeaie, wae, 
on tile Canadian Pacific twenty-five per 
cent, on the Canadian Northern upwards: Edwin Markham, who wrote “The Man 
of 100 per cent., on the Grand Trunk up-1 With the Hoe’” seèks to exPIain 
wards of fifteen per cent., and on Qu’Ap- ! current Cosmopolitan Magazine, how the
pelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan, up-!state can and shou,d bamah poverty “d 
wards of 100 per cent. j ““«F- This is a lar«e order’ and not a

! few of the wise men and fools of each
I cêntury have stumbled in attempting to 
j fill it. But Mr. Markham goes to the 

work un appalled, and presently is dis
covered at the old andvfamiliar job of try-

THE BOOTSTRAPS AGAIN

T
WATCHING CANADACHEAP POWER

The New York World carelessly ex- 
the belief that the American set-

Thc great number of low head and high 
head water powers in these provinces, and 
the growing demand for cheap power for 
manufacturing purposes must lead before

presses
tiers in the Oanadian Northwest are going 
to raise the deuce a few years hence, and 
that “a situation of intense international 
interest” is going to follow. The World is 
moved to this by no means novel or well 
supported conclusion by a consideration 
of our expansion in trade and popu
lation and the establishing of the western 
prorinces. It finds in these new provinces 
evidence of “a strengthening of national 
feeling in Canada,” and it proceeds to tell 
its readers that they are far from appre-

their

ing to boost himself by his Own boot
straps. For here is his solution of the 

very long to the extensive use of much m;gi,ty Ferious problem of the unemploy-
energy that now goes to waste. The Ban- j eci._
gor Commercial, considering Maine's posi-

NOTHING NEW

a

, , “I have a suggestion, and I think it
tion in this matter, points out that big go deep enough to do some good,
as well as small rivers are being examined i and yet not so deep as to interfere with

upon yearn
rwihioh Dr. Raymond has had special op-

EErEBEHE
upon the subject. The entire senes of ^ point3 h„ been looked up0„ wo^ld“«tabfeh'eL^h sUte'of municipal
papers on the history of the River St WftMv from „ engineering Ftand_ shops to absorb all of this idle labor 
John Will be published shortly in book „ ’ Bng;ncerjng ekm hag greatiy en- Shoemakers should be set to making and
form. The Telegraph was very fortunate ; ; . * . . . ' * mending, bakers to kneading and baking,
in being favored bv thé author with this | han(*d thc U8efuJness of many atreams> as Unskilled labor could be provided for in | northem frontier:

6 . .* . . the Commercial says: A water power state farms and factories or on public im-
valuable and stirring recital of he ear > | plant ugi an inimense volume of water I provenants. Good wages could be paid,
days of this region. It k a pleasure to say ^ & ^ ,qw head „ not rfgarded „ BUch I as the element of pnritonaking wrmld be
that interesting ae all of the chapters have i . ... , . rooted out, as it has already been rooted
been the closing one, begun today, bid6 an u„mcldly engineering scheme as ,t was out of the post office business. If at any 

* , j it \ a few years ago, previous to the develop-1 time we were making too many good
fair to fitly crown the admirable work. ^ ^ k)W.head turbine8. llie main j things, the hours could he shortened so as

to keep all hands busy.”

dating the development across

persons
woods. Killing a dear or moose out of 
season is a small thing compared with 
leaving a fire to spread and destroy, and 
the punishment for the one is far too 
light for the other. -

Timberland owners and lumbermen gen
erally foresee trouble this fall arising from 
the exceedingly dry weather of the past 

In every section of the forest

questions are those of civil engineering 
j and finance. Electrical engineering has 

If a renewal of thc Var should follow ! made the utilization of water-power at 
an abortive peace conference who will be J points distant from a market feasible, and 
responsible? The Russians, say the Jap- on the civil engineering must fall the work 
anese; the Japanese, say the Russians, of getting these low-head water-powers 

^ British opinion will fix upon Russia the 
1 responsibility. American opinion, too, is 
fthat Japan has now made all of the con*
! cessions that could fairly be expected of 
■her. The Boston Herald believes Russia 
|will be to blame if the war goes on. Also, 

questions Russian good faith, pointing 
out that as yet the Czar has shown no 
'willingness to pay any part of tiie price

THE RESPONSIBILITY
summer.
regions of the state rain in generous 
quantity is needed, not only to fill the 
stream but to wet down the dry under
growth. The frequency with which for
est fires have been reported in the past 
few weeks has caused no little concern 
and from now until the heavy fall rains 
begin or the ground is covered with enow 
a constant watch will be kept and every 

interested in the welfare of the for-

l
:

harnessed at a reasonable first cost, ac-

definite promise of a
state is to absorb all idle labor,” as the 
Globe puts it, “it can only be as a pre-! and ohio combined; larger than Great ÿ"i met man

est will be on the alert.

LUMBER MATTERS
John E. Moore Home From Grand 

Falls—The Drouth Severely Felt— 
The Patterson Property.

for her to propose the terms.
[IRussia has confessed from the beginning. 
It was for Japan to proposé conditions 
and for Russia to accept or reject them

GROWING IN FAVOR
John Morris, Who Left the City in 

1860, Dies at Tenterfield,
N. S. W.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The resolution passed by the Maritime 

Board of Trade declaring in favor of the 
federation of Canada with the British 
West Indies has met with encouraging 

! support from the Canadian and British

John E. Moore, tJhe lumber and mill 
owner, Returned yesterday morning from 
Grand Falls, where he spent a week in 
connection with hiti business.

He said 'the great want up river is rain.
The entire country is buffering from a 
drought of unusual severity, which not 
only affects the crops but the Jumber 
business as well.

The river is very low, but large quan
tities of log** are lying along the banks.

Mr. Moore said that the forest ifires are 
especially severe on the American side 
of the line, particularly in the Monticello 
district. Between this city and Grand 
Falls, there was no very marked evidence 
of ravages by the flames.

Respecting the report -that Mr. Moore 
had arranged to take over James A. Pat
terson's mill, store and lumber business 
at Salmon River near Grand Galle, Mr. 
Moore ©aid that matters are as yet in an $ 
unfinished stage.

Relatives Formerly Resided Here 
—His Eldest Son Writes Asking 

Information as to Their 
Whereabouts.
for

native ofThe death of John Morris, a 
this city, occurred on June 9, at I enter- 
field. N. S. W., Australia. Mr. Morris, 

58 years of age at the time of his
. . .. ...... . death, left St. John about tbe year I860,
federation are regarded m Jamaica and , ’ . n .___ epaf9T4ncr ]if» for
the other islands with great /satisfaction, jan(* a^ter f°^ow K _ ‘ r/ , , -
as affording the easiest and best solution I some years, landed in iNew Zea ant 
of the tariff question. Between themselves j jge3 and arrived in Sydney (N. 8. W.) a 
and Canada the only difficulty foreseen by !
West Indians may- be the reluctance ot j
Canada to become identified with tenritor- : . -
ies in which the colored dement largely j late Archbisdiop Piddington, twen y six

Miss Eliza Burling, daugh-

'

who was

year later. 
He was married at Tamworth by the

predominate.
The advantages of federation are mu

tual, and the resolution of the Maritime !
(Board and the discussion thereon should aida, iiuf‘ 
impress the Canadian people with the de- later, 
stability of early action, if we would not const motion work for a

our sister colonies slip into vc hands ' -, Morris titled in Tenterfield, where 
of the United States. j Vontim,ed to reside until his death,

which took place at the residence of his 
i eldest son, A. R. Morris.

(Carleton Sentinel.) ! Jhe deceased wa8 held in high esteem
There are now two New Brunswick L the commUnitv among which he lived, 

vacancies in the senate. A seat in thc ! , . 1, , He
1 upper chamber is such a prize that it ia i an(^ ^ls *uner vas ' - *

no wonder that plenty of good men arc is survived by four sons and two augn
in 11 ing to accept the honor and emolu- ters—A. R. Morris, of Tenterfield; F. NN. 
mentis connected therewith. Of course | xiorris of Warialda ; E. T. Morris, of 
there are ueveral who consider themselves ^ A Morris, of Sydney; and
eligible, and gentle rumor has it that or ’ . . ■ c
three or four local mèn count themselves Misses Lizzie and Minnie .1 rrts, of X 
in the fortunate few. One vacancy may | tenfield. 
go to either Mr. Gibson of York, or Hon.

’Mr. Keown. We have also heard that The Telegraph has received a letter from 
I Hon. A. S. White’s friends . are Dooming | A B jiorris, of Tenterfield. asking for in-

a him. When all is said and done the min- , brothers of hisluting Peace or intend to give the people ]j?ter 0f railways is the man in whose I formation re pe g o s
anything like freedom:— hands the actual right to appoint je vest- j father. The late Mr. Moms desired im

ed and so far he has not mentioned the j to communicate with these relatives and 
parties who are to get the plum*.

years ago, to
of the late Allan Burling, of Man- 

left a widower sixteen years 
After being engaged in railway 

considerable time,

St. MartindNews.
St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 28—The village 

schools reopened on Monday with the fol
lowing staff of teachers: Superior school 
is taught by W. M. €. L. Barker, the in
termediate by Miss >S. Haines, the prim
ary by Miss Ada Love, Orange Hill by 
Miss Florence Vail, and West Quaoo by 
Miss Jeesie Brown.

Mrs. Bertha Floyd, of Fairview, and 
Mrs. John Gambol left here on Saturday 
for Providence (R. I.)

The Misses Godard, of St. John, left 
here on Monday after a holiday of several 
weeks in the village.

Mrs. DeCue and daughter, who spent 
several weeks in this village, returned to 
their home in St. John on Saturday.

R. Weldon, of St. John, who spent Sun* 
day here, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Bradshaw.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bristol, of Salmon 
River ; W. P. P. Way, of St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. McLeod, of St. John: 
George F. Carleton, of Sussex, and Robert 
Johnson, of Sussex, are registered at the 
Kennedy House.

Master George and .Miss Grace Ewing 
returned to St. John- on Saturday.

Miss Vera Moore, who spent several 
weeks here, has returned to Sussex.

Mrs. Bertie RogflÊs, of Newport (R. I.), 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A. Brown.

Mrs. J. Stafford and little daughter, of 
Hampton, are jflie guests of Mrs. W. 
Hammond.

O. Rogers, 
friends here;

; ter
was

SENATORSHIPScent cetnre of production, the granary of. 
the British Empire.

captured and occupied by tJapan.
But the Herald does not see how Japan

in Great Britain just now they are think- 
than usual about the “Germanlive so that for them 

their
ing more
peril.”'The lxmdon Daily Telegraph tells 
about an “alleged spy's acquittal,” and

NOTE AND COMMENTcan
Evidently the Japanese and Russians

exciting are still open to reason. More delay, com
ing when the prospect appeared gloomy,

while the story is by no means 
the gravity of the language used by the 
London journal and the solemn attitude may be regarded as increasing the chances 
of the authorities, imply an uncommonly for péaee, scant as these now appear to 
suspicious ffàtne of mind. Franz Hemrich 
Losel, a German subject, residing at 

arrested there charged

«
be.

The New York Journal of Commerce is 
convinced that Russia does not desireSheerness, was 

with photographing or attempting to 
photograph “the new Ravelin battery." 
Franz Hemrich. with some amazement, “In spite of the Czar’s manifesto con- 

and vening a National Assembly, this is an 
ideal to which the whole Russian system 
stands inexorably opposed. In fact by its 

the authorities had time to look up his verv terms, the manifesto declares the im- 
record and trace his recent activities, possibility of delegating to any body of 
The evidence of the camera, a safe wit- popular representatives any of the essen- 
xn , , tial functions of government. The powersaved him, for on trial day:

inform them of his death. Mr. Morrisheard himself denounced as a spy,
forthwith hidden away in jail untilTHE POTATO writes that, he understood that about, 

The Fredericton Gleaner in the course I twenty years ago one brother carried on 
of an able éditerai on the senate vacan- j business as a eh ip owner, and the other as 
ciee, nominates Hon. C. H. Labillois ând ■ a ship wright in this city. He adds a 
Hon. H. A. McKeown for the positions. request that if this should meet the eye 
The Herald mentions Hon. Mr. Me* . , , ... -Keown, Mr A. Gibson, Jr, and W. T. an>' member of hls fatbers fami,y th,>' 
Whitehead, IL V. P. will communicate with him.

(Carleton Sentinel.)was
Of the value of the potato, bulletin 49 

ti the Dominion Department of Agricul- 
“There is no farm crop * * 

• * which will repay good culture as 
well * * * * nor any of which the 
croc can be increased so much by one

frire says: I asked.
“ ‘He’s nothing to work on. What’s our 

land? Just enough for Kvas.’ ” «/Newport (R. I ),of the autocracy remaining substantially as 
“Counsel said the case had been recon- j, jS; there can be no question about the 

sidtred as a result, of a search of defend- necessity of attending very closely to the
is visiting

»A peasant, thin and pale, his clothing
1
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TARIFF COMMISSION TO
BEGIN SITTINGS SEPT. 7

ST, JOHN CLERGY AND LAYMEN GOING TO T“ STRANGE DEATH OF
IN ALBERT COUNTY ^AIN McMANN played IN ST, JOHNCENTENNIAL OF QUEBEC CATHEDRAL :

! First Meeting in Winnipeg, Then to the Pacific-People Re
ported for Adulteration of Foods Are to Be Prosecuted- 
The Governor General’s Tour.

Oldest Cathedral Church in British Colonies—How the 
First Bishop Was Appointed—Triennial Meeting of Gen
eral Synod to Meet at Quebec in Honor of Centenary.

Fell Overboard in Miramichi Henry Harwood, One of the Noted 
Saturday, Was Rescued ; stock Companies of Those 
Overboard Again, and Dead Days, is Visiting St. John 
When Taken Into Boat. - - - - - - - -

Two Little Sons of Warren Reed 
Dead ; Third is Dying

I
\ MYSTERIOUS CASE From Regina hù> excellency and family 

will proceed to Banff, where they are to 
remain about five days. On the way there 
they will inspect the C. P. R. irrigation 
works. From Banff they will go to Mc
Leod District, where they will stay about 
three days. A visit will be. paid to Blood 
Reserve and to some cattle ranches.

The next point visited will be Q’Ap- 
There a standing camp will be

Ottawa, Aug. 25—(Special)—It. 
nounccd officially this evening that the

SEES LITTLE TO BRING tariff commission would hold their firstUP REroiLECT,ONSj»w«J*^,de.,-w,.m!s
| to that city from here and will be joined 

Talks of the Stage People Who \H?nvgV£7 agricul
tural association or any one who has rep
resentations to make should prepare 
the meeting as they will be given fullest 
opportunity of presenting 
From Winnipeg the commission will work 
their way to the coast.

It has been settled that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Wm. Patterson will at
tend the inauguration of the two 
provinces. They will start from here 
early Monday morning. The governor 
general and Lady Grey will leave by the 
same train.
The Governor General’s Tour.

STIRS COVERDALEthou removed and be thou cast into this 
sea'* (see), and the thing is done. This j 
rejoinder was reported to the king, who Doctors See Evidences of Arsenic 
laughed heartily and gave to the nomina
tion of Dr. Mountain the royal approval.
Dr. Mountain was consecrated on July 7,
1793, and embarked almost immediately 
for Qûebec.

In honor of the centenary of th$ eree- : Other Yesterday.
tion of the Quebec cathedral, the tri- --------------
en niai meeting of the General Synod of Moncton, N. B., Aug. 25—(Special)—A 
the Church of England in Canada will be sensation has been created at Middle 
held there on Wednesday, Sept. 6, extend- i Coverdale, Albert county, by a mysteri- 
ing over the next ten days. ous caee Qf poisoning, the victims being

The general synod includes twenty-two three boys, from two to six years of age, 
bishops, and nearly 100 clerical and an sons 0f Warren Reid. A week ago last 
equal number of lay delegates. The Monday the eldest boy was taken ill, and 
clergymen who will go as delegates from a da,y or two later the other two children 
New Brunswick are Canon Richardson, were seized with similar illness. Drs. 
Rev. A. G. H.‘ Dicker and Rev. Dr. Ray- Smith and McNaughton were called, and 
mond, of this city ; Dean Partridge, of the case bothered the physicians fo 
Fredericton ; Archdeacon Neales, of Wood- 
stock, and Rev. J. R. de W. Cowie, of 
Hampton. " The lay delegates are F. J. G.
KnowltoD, TV. M. Jarvis, G. O. D. Otty,
A. C. Fairweather, Judge Hanington and 
H. B. Schofield.

The topics to be considered at the ap
proaching sftssion are of considerable im
portance and include such matters as 

book revision, the adoption of a

Great interest is being displayed by 
the members of the Episcopal church and 
others in the centennial services to be 
held in the city of Quebec next month in 
commemoration of the erection df the 
cathedral in that ancient city. This is 
by far the oldest cathedral church in the 
British colonies, the next in order of time 
being the cathedral church at Frederic
ton, in this province, the corner stone of 
which was laid by Sir William M. Cole- 
brooke on Oct. 15, 1845.

Next to Nova Scotia, Quebec is the 
oldtet Anglican diocese outside of Eng
land. Dr. Charles Inglis, not long after 

* his appointment and consecration as first 
Bishop of Nova Scotia in 1787, appealed 
to England for the division of his im
mense diocese, which included all British 
North America and the West Indies. In 
consequence the king in council agreed in 
1793 that a division should be made, and 
Quebec was selected as the residence of 
the bishop of the new see.

There is a familiar story told in connec
tion with the selection of the first bishop 
of Quebec. It is said that the nomina
tion was in the hands of Mr. Pitt, who 
consulted his old tutor, Dr. Tomline, 
Bishop of Lincoln. The Bishop of Lin
coln in turn called in his examining chap
lain, Dr. Jacob Mountain. On being in
formed what^the subject under considera
tion was, Dr. Mountain is said to have 
replied : “Say unto this mountain, be

Chatham. N. B., Aug 27—(Special)— 
About 6 o’clock last evening, when the 
steamboat “Laura” was about opposite 
Point Aux Carr, on her return trip down 
river, the captain, John McMann, of 
Millerton, seemed to take a weak turn 
and fell overboard.

George Miller jumped into the water 
and caught him before he sank and held 

! him until a small boat, which had been 
lowered from the Laura reached the spot.

Both men had just been pulled into 
the boat, Captain McMann helping him
self, when she was sent by the waves 
against the Laura, which was turning, 
and was upset. When the captain 
again taken into the boat life was ex
tinct.

The deceased was about fifty-five years 
old and had been captain (ff the Laura, 

r a owned by J. C. Miller, Millerton, for 
There were symptoms of arsenic twenty-three years. He married Miss

Wilson of Nappan, who died several years 
It is thought death was due to

Poisoning, But it is Hard to 
Trace Source of the Poison—

Were Then Entertaining St. 
John with High Class Produc
tions--He Has Been for Many 
Years with Frohman.

One Boy Died Thursday; An-
pitched and be used eus a resting place be
tween September 14 and the end of the 
month, as inclination prompts, 
time during this interval, Earl Grey will 
have three or four days’ shooting at Pop
ular Point.

Among other places on this itinerary are 
Prince Albert, the Barr colony at Lloyd- 
minster, and Battieford.

The governor general and party will ar
rive in Winnipeg on October 7, and re
main about a week. Then they will re
turn to the east.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of Inland 
revenue, has determined to prosecute a 
considerable number of persons who have 
been reported for adulteration of jams 
and jellies, pepper, maple sugar and other 
articles.

for

their views.
Some

It will be interesting to St. John theatre 
to know that -there is in the city

new
goers
at the present time an actor who 
under engagement with James Lanergan, 
of Lanergan’e Theatre, King square, away 
back in the seventies, tienry Harwood, 
of Charles Frohman’s list of actors, is The vice royal party and ministers will 

be at Edmonton September 1, and Re
gina September 4, and after the inaugural 

Sir Wilfrid will return home,
time.
poisoning, but search for poison of any 
kind failed to reveal a trace on the prem-

the one in question.
Mr. Harwood, who is staying at the 

Dufferin, talked very interestingly to a 
Telegraph reporter last night of the old 
days when Lanergan’s and the Academy 
of Music were in full swing. Mr. Har
wood was with Lanergan in 1874 and with 
Wm. 'Nannery, of the Academy of Musjc, 
the two years following—1875 and 1876. 
“This is ray first trip to St. John since 
seventy-six,” said Mr. Harwood, “and I 
hardly recognize the tôwn, all the old 
landmarks seem to have gone. One of the 
first places that I looked for was the 
Victoria hotel, but I find on looking up 

The Macdonald school at Kingston the location that there is nothing but a 
, ,1 v~,r nn Aui 14. vacant lot to mark the location, about

opened for r opposite the customs house. Then there
Instead of an -^L’ taken a”d th^re was the Waverley House, King street, 
tion, six weeks were taken and there Victoria hotel stands
will be a four week vaca^n after Chmt- buy mm ^ hostelry j

The lower dqMtamto an fuU, looked round for some of the old
but there are seats for three or four more residents_Dr Bayard and the Rev. Mr. 
in the advanced department. Board c Brigstocke. I find that the reverend gent- 
be obtained in the village at. from $2 t Iemjjn jg deadj but was exceedingly sur- 
$3 a week. Pupils from other sections of . d to find Dr. Bayard was quite 
the province who wish to attend tne ac^ve »»
school this year should apply at once. when asked regarding the times when 
There are many visitors every day, and ^ wag p]ayjDg :n this city, Mr. Harwood 
they are particularly interested in the gaid. <.j "spent one year with James 
household science and manual training Lanergan. I well remember him. We 
departments, and in the school gardens, uged to call him ’Don Caesar,’ as he used 
which are now looking well. Among the p]ay jn Don Caesar de Bezan. Those 
visitors who registered since schgol open- wore the days when you had really good 
ed last week mai' be mentioned : Mr. and plays here. You don’t have them now 
Mrs. J. D. Oosman, Rossland (B. C.) ; C. because there are so many stars. There 
G. Mabee, New York; Mrs. Ç. E. Rey- were none in those days, but now if ithey 
nolds. St. John; Edith Quigley, Frederic- get as far as .Portland (Me.) they think 

Thp i ton; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Flewelling, Som- that they are pretty far down east.”
ervi’lle (Mass.); Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mr. Harwood says that when he was 
Barnes, Hampton; R. F. Stark, New under engagement with Lanergan there 
York- Mrs. Fred. Belyea, Brockton were playing with the veteran at that 
(Mass’)- Harry Petere, St. John; Bertie time Rachael Noah, John B. Fuller, Joe. 
M Plummer, St. John; Maud Smith, Whitney and Shirley France. Of this 
Somerville; Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hopkins, number France is dead, Rachael Noah is 
St. John; Geo. Gordon Parlee, Boston; teaching school in Massachusetts John 
John Peters, St. John: J. R. Inch, chief B. Fuller is in Ireland, and Joe. Whiting 
superintendent of education; Annabell 18 residing wr ,

1 Brennen Isabella Reed, Ellen Reed, Ber- „ “Wilham Nannary, said Mr. Harwood 
tha \ Brittain, Louise Olive, Mrs. J. L. was treasurer for Lanergan when he 
uia A. tn , started out in opposition with the Acad-Finley, St. John; Dr. and Mrs^ A E. ^ l fiUed a two years>
Grant, Durham (- • ')• d engagement with him in seventy-five and
Edgett. Chas. Edgett, Mœs DonaJd Mrs. in tbc o]d academy. I re-
Jas. Donald, F. C. Donald, Hampton, member Nei, Warner, Wm. E. Sheriden, 
Alice M. feproul, Bertha Arthurs, Mrs. Mngf# Fjske> Wm. F. Owens and Frank 
A. C- Smith, Mrs. 1-rank laies, Mrs N. Ro(J(,he> Mrg Fnmk Murdock, Gertrude 
R. Colter, St. John; Mr. and .1rs. ^Jas. Kellogg, Eugene McDonnell and Frederick 
Kierstead, Summerside (N. B.); Mrs. U. Robinson. Many of these have now pass- 
F. Colter and Lloyd Colter, Marinette ed a .. *
(Wis.); W, H. Hill, Nauwigewauk; J. After ieaving here Mr. Harwood went 
W. Hill, Lakeside; Ada Holder, Long Louis, and was there for two years
Reach ; Julia White, Lizzie White, Dan- —seventy-seven and seventy-eight, going 

„ ., ,, ,. , . forth (Me.); Frances Holder, Long fro,m there to New York, where he has
apart tor a considerable distance as far j Rea(,h. M,r. and Mrs. Chan. H. McIntyre, been {or the greater pant of the time
a3, . .. s h] . Boston; Mr. and Mrs. G. N. McIntyre, , since, under engagement with Charles
sidération e> cou fe ... . . . Springfield (N. B.) ; Joseph V. Lynn, Frohman, being for part of the time with
horoughly dse to be done and Fredericton; Mary A. Tiller, New York; John Drew, who was under Frohman’s

itireJnVhou^The two roads werc’wîu, Sarah C. Lee, Margaret Coll, Maurice management.
in ten miles fot some distance across the Coll, Lily A. Belyea, St. John; Mrs. F. In 1898 he went to England to support

At the biennial session of the subsidiary prairie. Mr. Hay’s road would serve dis- B. Gorham, Long Read,, and others Leslie Carter, and Mr. Harwood was also
high court, Ancient Order of Foresters, iricts that find the G. P. R. rather far The Kings County Teachers Institute m the company in winch M, s Ethel 
in Toronto this week the reports of the away for the haul of their grain. will meet in the assembly hall of the Barrymore started her career ,n Rose-
officers ehow that -the funds have im- But at a point 275 miles west of Portage Kingston school on Sept. 7 and 8. It is mary. Mr. Harwood is a comedian, who
nroved «^11- The management fund La Prairie the G. T. P. will be sixty expected that Sir William Macdonald and has made a success o„ the stage. He
proved greatlj. the In“«“ away from the C. P. R. Further Prof. Robertson will visit Kingston while will leave on Monday on his return to

, balanre «40 to its credit’. i north still is the Mackenzie & Mann sys- the institute is in session. .Ml teachers New York.
The sick and funeral fund has to its credit’ tem, also .heading for the mountain. Sincei and others who will attend the institute
*110 120 while the beneficiary fund which ! Sir Thomas Shaughnessy formally protest-1 should take the morning train to Jubilee
^ " * ’ , , ,r . J existence has e<^ a8a'nst t'^le ®- T- location the mat- sta-tion. Conveyances will be there that
is only about three years in existence, has ^ ]|as Teceived further attention in coun-, mornjn to eonvey the teachers to Kings-
a balance of $87,Oal invested. cilj but your correspondent is assured. Teachers who purpose coming should
Dr L.^oTlh1wefiintr y”rsm3n^ | ”“tter “ "0t likdy to ^ notify the secretary at Kingston, C. M.

applicants for membership. Of these 3,- -------------- ■
168 were approved. The permanent sec- _ T-.z-irin me 
retary, W. Williams, reported that in JUDGE DOIJ1J
four years there had been a decrease of OAFE BBS JOIN IB Sydney, N. S-, Aug. 27-(Special)-TH'e
412 in the total membe-ship, which now n_’ fifty-fifth anniversary of St. Andrew’s
stands at 11,172. Nineteen courte for Sydney, N. Aug. ~o— t Pecl Presbyterian church was celebrated to-

”““i- ~............
The chief ranger has recommended that m(mthg. He belonged to one of the;

district courte be formed These would o,dœt and mo9t promincnt families in
send representatives to the high court, j-Lis grandfather, Hon. Charles |
and thus reduce the delegates by about Archibald Dodd, wae president of coun-j 
two-thirde. Another proposal is that the cd jor (v)pe Jjreton, and subsequently 
executive be given greater power between chicf justice. His father, Hon. Edmund : 
sessions of the high court to adopt new ]foil !, was judge of the Supreme Court | 
regulations regarding. the beneficiary in- Gf Xova Kcotia for twenty-six years, 
surance. -fudge Dodd was educated at back ville.

The proposition which was raised by j (N.B.), and was admitted to the bar on
the high chief ranger, and regarding ! May 2, 1843. lie was elected to represent
which J. Y’oung, of Hamilton, moved that Cape Breton in the Federal House in 1887 
juveniles be admitted to adult courts at and was appointed judge of the County 
sixteen instead of eighteen years, was court in 1889. Prior to this he was judge

of probate. For the past three years he 
» had been commodore of the Royal Cape 

Breton Y'acht Club. His wife, one 
brother. Dr. Marcus Dodd, and three ais-

ceremony,
and Mr. Patterson will go to Winnipeg 
to meet Messrs. Fielding and Brodeur.

ago. 
heart failure.

The body was brought to town about 
7 o’clock last evening and. taken to the 
home pf William Jardine of Napan.

ises. , |
The children continued to grow worse, 

and Tuesday night last the youngest died. 
Early this morning the eldest boy suc
cumbed, and the third boy is at death's 
door, and it is feared cannot recover. The 
doctors have no doubt that death is due 
to poison, but where the children got it 
is a mystery. In searching the premises 
the well was dragged and a number of 

fished out. The water is low,

TRADE CONDITIONS$20,000 FIREMACDONALD SCHOOL
AT KINGSTON Dun <fe Oo. and Bradatreet's Re

view the Week and Speak of 
Outlook.

prayer
standard hymnal, and the adoption of a 
distinctly
dian Episcopal church, 
known as the Church of England in Can-

IT NEW1LECanadian name fer the Cana- 
which is now

Place for Several More Pupils in 
Advanced. Department -• Many 
'Visitors—Teachers* Institute.cans were

and a theory is that it was poisoned by 
tins, and in this way the children met 
death.

Previous to being taken sick the child
ren drank considerable water, and also 
took quite a quantity before the well was 
suspected. As there was np other source 
from which it is thought the children 
could have been poisoned, the well theory 
is accepted as the probable cause. » 

The case is most remarkable, and the 
William M. McLekn, principal of the question of poison and source will prob- 

Aberd-een school, returned Friday after 1 ably be more fully inquired into, 
spending eight weeks in the west. Mr. ( The three boys are all the children of 
McLean was at Battieford, where his I Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reid, who have 
brother-in-law, William A. McLean, has a : been living in Middle Coverdale but a 
large ranch called “Maple Grove.” W. A. i short time. Last spring Newton Reid, 
McLean is a Fredericton man, who moved Warren’s father, purchased Lorell Good- 
to Manitoba about, thirteen yeans ago. a]»s farm and took possession. With him 
About three years ago he went to Saskat- ylve^ jjis wife, son’s wife, and three ygung 
chewan, where 'he is at present. On the sonRi The father of the dead .children 
ranch he has at. the present time between wag working in Boston, and was sum- 
200 and 300 cattle and forty horses, \\il- mone(j home this week on account of the 
liam M. McLean s son, Alexander D., has p0jg0I1jng The names of the little fellows 
been on tbe ranch for three yeara. a-re Warren, Hersey and Joseph.

Of courae Mr. McLean being on the ^ jieart.broken over 1he
prame most of the time had no chance j ^ aff^ afid the mother is on the bor-
^^of’extuyo^^of thl city,’ profil l„e^ beraelL The^ Reids forner- 
and spent a day with Mr. Joseph Mur- V lived at New Horton, Albert county, 
doch.

One of the most interesting of Mr. Mc
Lean’s experiences in the west was a visit 
to a Doukhqbor village. He is very much 
impressed with these people. He found 
them neat and clean, and those of them 
who could speak English assured him that 
they were happy and contented.

He saw much of the Barr colonists, too, 
and says that a great many of them have j Ottawa, Aug. 25—(Special)—Your cor- 
little or no crop in and that it may be- respondent was informed this morning 

problematical how they will live j that the government practically 
tlirough the winter. He is almost inclin- that it will be impbssible to meet the 
ed to think that the ‘system of putting views of the C. P. R. in regard to the 
these people in groups is a mistake, be- location of the G. T. P. west of Winni

peg. The G. T. P. plans were referred to 
a subcommittee for thorough investiga
tion, and it was seen that the route from 
Winnipeg west meant that the G. T. I*, 
and the C. P. R. would not be very far

New York, Aug.. 25.—R. G. Dun A Co.’s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say 

Distribution of autumn merchandise is in 
progress unusually early this year, and the 
volume of forward business is so heavy that, 
the last half of 1905 promises to establish 
a remarkable record of commercial activity. 
Current retail trade is well maintained, the 
urgency of orders 

__ dealer
and there is little complaint re

colle 
iment

ada. Lumber Company's Mills and a Million 
Feet of Lumber Destroyed—One 
Man Seriously Burned—Some In
surance Carried, /

HOME FROM THE WESTHIST FIS 
THREATEN MILL

/
received by jobbers indF"" 
s" stocks are becomingW. M, McLean Returns After Eight 

Weeks' Sojourn,
mas. urgency or 

eating that 
depleted
garding collections.

Sentiment has in
steel industry. Mills making textile fa 
are enjoying a large degree of activity 
appea
any other branch of manufacture. This is 
due in part to the low position to which 
stocks were allowed to become depleted be- 

purchasing became general and 
firmness of raw material, which 

providing
- —«w,« —........... ...Apw*v orders cCu.mu& ,u
give cotton spinners an independent attitude 
and there is little new business of this na- 

Chine

Amherety Aug. 27—Word was received 
h*re last evening of a disastrous fire which 
was raging at /Newville, a station on the 
Cumberland Coal & Railway Co.’s line be
tween Springhill and Parrsboro.' At the 
time word reached here the large mills 
and outbuildings and large quantities of 
lumber had already been destroyed, while 
the store, cookhouse and blacksmith shop 

in immediate danger.
The property belongs to the Newville 

Lumber Company. It was purchased 
about two years ago by Messrs. Kirkpat
rick and Spicer from Wm. W. Black, of 
Amherst, and is one of the most valuable 
milling and lumbering properties i-n the 
county, consisting of gang and rotary 
mills, planer, lath mill, etc., all thorough
ly equipped. The loss at this season will 
be a most serious one. It is understood 
the company carries some insurance. Alex. 
Fowler, the sawyer, was seriously burned. 
The fire is supposed to have caught from 
the sawdust furnace.

Later advices today say that the store 
and blacksmith shop escaped.
1,000,000 feet of lumber was destroyed, a 
very small quantity being saved. The loss 
in mill and lumber will be in the vicinity 
of $20,000. Alex. Fowler, the injured man, 
is suffering very much today and his re
covery is doubtful.

f s improved in the iron and 
Mills making textile fabrics 

and
r to have more business in sight than 
Dther branch of manufacture. This is;

Moncton Man Takes Crew 
Out in Special Train to Save 
His Property.

before 
to the 
not encouraj 
requjreemnt

nd also

for future 
continue to

delay in 
Exportwere

ana tne re is lirtie new business of this na
ture just now, Chinese buyers hesitating un
til international relations are more settled.

Recent conditions in hides and leather are 
accentuated and it is evidently the poli y 
of strong interests to sustain hides at the 
best position, while neglecting leather.

Cattle receipts increase, especially range 
cattle at western markets, which has prompt
ed buyers to delay operations. Sole leather 
tanners have hardened the country hide mar
ket by liberal purchase*. Foreign dry hides 
are unchanged at the recent advance. Offer
ings of poor quality leather have not at
tracted buyers, but tend to depress the tone 
and restrict business. Shipments of foot
wear from New England factories continue 
heavy but fewer new orders are placed owing 
to the higher quotations. Business in spring 
staples is also restricted on this account.

Local jobbing trade is good with some sup
plementary buying of summer shoes and a 
steady demand for fall and winter.

Strength in the cotton market was caused 
by lower crop estimates and more aggressive 
operations by the long account which forced 
much covering of short contracts, and prices 
rose still more violently when despatches 
told of abnormally higher temperature in 
today’s.

Failures this week numbered 190 in tbe U. 
S. against 2<X> last year and 27 in Canada 
compared with 30 a year ago.

New York, Aug. 25.—Bradstreefs state of 
trade tomorrow will say:

Wholesale trade displays more activity as 
August draws to a close in Canada. Under
lying features and crop prospects 
favorable to an excellent fall bus!

-•S.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 27—(Special)— 

Forest fires raging north of Moncton have 
been doing a great amount of damage. 
Today tire threatened destruction to Geo. 
IMoSweeney’e mill and lumber at Gallagher 
Ridge. Fearing that the property would 
be lost, Mr. McSweeney this afternoon 
hired a special train and took forty or 
fifty -men to fight the flames.

The fire surrounded the mill, and the

C. P. R. PROTEST
DOES NOT AVAILt in New York. AboutI

men had a hard fight to save the property. 
There is about 300,000 feet of sawn lum
ber, a mill and 200,000 feet of logs. Most 
of (he sawn lumber was loaded and con
veyed beyond reach of the fire. So far no 
damage lias been sustained to Mr. 31c- 
Sweeney’s mill, but about thirty men 
still employed in keeping the tire in
check. . „ ...

If tbe wind should spring up, the mill 
will be in danger of destruction. It is 
stated that damage to the standing timber 
between here and Harcourt will be heavy.

The last oi the three Reid children, 
whose death by mysterious poisoning has 
attracted so much attention, was laid in 
the grave today. A post-mortem was held 
last night by Drs. Smith and McNaughton, 
and suspicion of death by poison was con
firmed.

G. T. P. Route to Portage La 
Prairie Will Stand.

I
decided

HELPED A BARQUE
tliey will longer retain their peculiar 

The second or
caufce
manners and customs, 
third generations of the Do-ukhobore, how
ever, he eaye, will make good nettle-re. 
They are good workers and, ae many of 
them are employed as freighters, the irf- 
teioouree with the other colonists of the 
west will tend to make them forget much 
that is peculiar in their own ways.

are alike 
ness.

Failures for t.he week number 14, as com
pared with 26 in this week a year ago.

Govern ment SteamerTowed the Ital ian 
Maria Out of Trouble Down the 

/Bay. Marine News
The following charters are announced: 

Ship Glooscap, Boston to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, $7; schooners Frances, Mobile to 
Saugus, lumber, $7; John Paul, New York 
to Halifax, coal, p. t.

Furness line steamship Gulf of Ancud, 
Captain Fox worthy, sailed Saturday for 
London via Halifax.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 26—1 he three-mast
ed schooner Sakata, of Parrsboro, arrived 
here last night to load plaster for the New 
England Adamant Company. She is a 

fine vessel, and carries 800 tons. I he

The steamer Lansdowne returned Sat
urday night frqm Gan net Rock, Machias, 
Seal Island and other place** in the bay 
where government work is being done for 
the betterment of navigation. Inspector 
of Lights John Kelley was on board.

The Lansdowne reports having lent a 
helping hand to the Italian bark Maria on 
Friday last. The vessel was bound from 
the continent to Eastport with a cargo of 
salt, and had drifted in between Grand 
Manan and the Muir Ledges during a 
thick fog. There was little or no wind and 
the control of the bark was lost, and there 
was great danger of her remaining on the 
ledges and being wrecked. The Lans
downe towed her out far enough to insure 
safety.

The pilots report that the Maria has 
arrived safely at Eastport.

Ancient Order of Foresters.

SHOT GLACE BAY GIRL
which in 1901 showed a

very
steamer Kilkcel sailed for Boston with 
plaster yesterday morning.COAL MINERS TO MAKE 

DEMANDS NEXT APRIL
Woman Arrested on Charge Said She 

Fired Shot to Frighten Girl from 
Field.

The Colpitta Family Outing.
Ottawa. Aug. 2o.~(Special)—The minis

ter of railways has received authority from 
his colleagues to purchase forty locomotives 
for freight and passengers on the Intercolon
ial Hon. Mr. Eminerson says that It is 
his intention to get them built in Canada. 
This addition to the motive power is neees- 

pace with tho growing traf- 
ornment road. Tho expendl- 

parllament last ees- 
. i ü LSCiHi

Kelly.

Sydney Church Anniversary.Sydney. N. S.. Aug. 27—(Special)—A lit
tle girl named Katie McPhemon, twelve 

phot in -the forearm in

“I heard somebody say pome thin g about 
Mrs. Jones, the other day.”

“Oh, what was it?”
“It isn’t bad enough to repeat.”—Cleve

land Leader.

Tamaqua, Pa., Aug. 27—John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers of
America, in a speech at Manila Park to
day, made an unequivocal declaration that 
his organization will, at the expiration of 
the present wage agreement in April next, 
demand recognition of the union and un 

i eight-hour day.

to keep 
the goveyears of age, was 

Glace Bay Saturday, while picking blue
berries near the lioitbc of a woman named 
Mrs. Charles Adams. The shooting, it is 

done by the Adams woman, 
the intention of fright-

sary 
fle of
turc was approved by 
sion.

Alleged,
it i« thought, with 
ening t.liv girl away from the field.

The wound is a painful one and the girl 
is in a serious condition. The woman, it 
is said, fired from an up-stairs window 
nf the house. A day or two before, it is 
said, she fired a couple of shots in the 
air to scare some little boys who were 
picking berries in the same field.

Mrs. Adams was arrested soon after the 
shooting and a preliminary hearing will 

She came from

WEAK BOWELS CURED.CRAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and bad several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant,
Bath, Ont.

After a severe attack of Typhoid 
Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking’ Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wad 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint.

Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont.

1

Brace Up Father Bradley’s Picnic.
! Woodstock, Aug. 25—The Nexvburg pic

nic wae held Tuesday on the beautiful 
grounds of John McKenney, Newburg 
Junction, and was very successful in every 
way, realizing about $400. The pastor, 
Father Bradley, was in town today and 
expressed himself as well pleased with the 
result. Between 500 and OUO were pres
ent. Refreshment tables in charge of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Hourihan, John Gallagher, jr., 

Miss Augusta Gallagher were busy

Get" back your ’ old vim 
and vigor. Eat and sleep 
as you did ten years ago. 
Put the old time snap in 
your work. Enjoy all the 
pleasures of life with your 

Health, 
strength and vitality are in 
every bottle of /

lake place tomorrow.
Windsor (N.S.1, about three years ago.

carried. and
supplying the demands for ice cream and 
cooling drinks. The dinner and tea tables 
were set under a spreading tent and gave 
ample room for guests and waiters, allow
ing entrance to the cool and balmy breeze 
which made, the dinner and tea more en- ! 
joyable. Dan. Gallagher ns principal chef ! 
gave satisfaction in supplying the tables 
with his luscious beans cooked in 
of Mother Earth.

There was a voting contest for the most 
I popular young lady among the parishion- 
■ ere, theorize being a handsome gold brace- 
! let,, presented by James A. Gibson. Ma-e 
: Carrie McGuire won from Miss Kvie Gal- 

small majority:'both young

former zest.Woodatock’i Farewell to Dr. 
ftankin.

Woodstock, X. B., Aug. 9f. Dr. W. D. 
Rankin left this afternoon for Vancouver, 
to practice his profession. Last evening in 
the Opera House citizens presented to 
Dr. Rankin a handsome cabinet, of solid 
silver in a beautiful oak case. Mayor 
Jones presided and the presentation was 
mhde by B- hrank bmith, 31. P. I.

DYSENTERY
CURED.

I was very Had 
with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of WiVd 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cures!

We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it. It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont.

Decoyed and Robbed a Priest SUMMER
COMPLAINT

CURED.
Cleveland, Ohio. Aug. 26—Upon enter- tens survive him. 

house to which be had been called , __________
f

ing a
to attend a person said to he critically j 
ill, Rev. Benedict Korin ski, of St. Stan is-. 
las cathedral was set upon today by two 
men and a woman and robbed of $1,000 
m cash, and two checks. The police have 
made three arrests.

Royal TonicCAUTION I take pteasvre in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured 
me.

Miss G. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, Or*

!

»j To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
I Sir—From a sense of duty I hereby, 
; through your paper, warn the public gen- 

imposter who 
an afl-

I-
Ithe oven me.

•erally to beware of 
travels from place to place under 

I sumed name, and obtains money by false 
j pretenses and misrepresentation of per- 

He says his name is Thomas Mc
Lean, and that his home is at Amherst 
iN. 'S.i This is false; his name is John 

i Saul, originally of Dunsinane, about 
; miles west, of Anagance station, 

an adept in Tying, and can tell a, plausible 
story. He says he is a member of the' 
Orange society, and, by fraud, he 
times succeeds in getting money from 
members of that fraternity. On the 25th 
inst. he got money from three persons, 
if not more, at Pchtcodiac. He tried his 

at other places. Last Saturday a 
at Anagance made another com

plaint. charging the obtaining of money 
by misrepresentation or worse. 'I he man 
is - about forty-seven years of age, stands 
about five feet ten inches in height, and 
weighs about 200 pounds. It is time he 

. was arrested 1 hope this advertisement 
will come to the notice of the authorities, 

others in whose interests it is

I Bad stomach-no appetite 
—“nerves all on edge’’— 
brokgn sleep—fa 
f^Ting-Aan’t

»ont *
WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND. son. k Ifesist 

C. K paints 
rosji hue-V 

ou *et the* en

lagher by
i indies are very popular and each polled n 
handsome vote. The amount, realized from ; 

i this source was $94.
A lady’s gold belt was won by Charles 1 

Hourihan, yvhn very gallantly presented it j 
w^ftr solicitor. Miss Rosie Owens. : 

Tyg»§uet*ing contest for a. doll was won ; 
Hay Thomas Mcfalfery, of Woodstock—Un- 

name being Gertrude.
The air gun was in charge of Hugh John.- ! 

son, the prize being an expensive pair of i 
boots presented by Coun. A. G. Bailey, j 
This prize was won by John (McGuire, jr., j 
of Newburg,- defeating F. B. C'arvcll, 31. j 
P„ by a few points.

i The dancing pavilion, in charge of Frank 
j Ryan, was well patronized during the day, j 
I and the “light fantastic’’ tripped to the 
1 delightful violin music of Albert Oser. jr.
; William Gallagher managed the bowling 
i alleys, which were well patronized, and I 

1 ‘ the proceeds satisfactory.

a1
Women suffer all about us with headache, backache, loss of 
energy and spirits, Nerteus Dyspepsia and many other ailments 
which make life almostlmbearable. Every woman can be im
mediately relieved of Ihis suffering if upon the first sign of 
derangement she woule take a dose of

BEECHRI Ztf ILLS
By following the instru^ia Wn box of pills thousands

^.ved th-.ir lives.
Wfie blood, give strength and 
five vim and tone to the nerves 

A box of

.OYAI^rt 
ie worldHe is r.”"' "X

:

of ‘hey’nmenl 
heal* ariMgi 
bring.

Reft* Substitutes.—Price 35c. ■erous.: to tcan
:es teething.DIARRHOEA ANMf CRAMPS.

LI ROYAL TO! 
fines^j^TO C
Brand
extract

I take p®isure in llling % 
Extractfcf 

ne for m

it my mother first knew-of
the Jvonderh* curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s E?0 
it

Ey/siiStr;Dr. Fowl 
berry has
with DiarÆœa and se 
the Stomach. I sccu 
your medicine and hadfc only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared.
In the futfluto JLjjalLiiiW 
the house rea ’̂flWNW1"1

ac
woman in■^ÉTused to 

>thing digest
ive principle from Tonic 
plants.

Full pint bottles, only $i. 
At your dealers.

ract of Wild Strawberry, 
been kept in the house. 

She says that it always acts like magic,
mu ***

UstellaTrWu»,

a bottle ofof women all over the wo 
BEECHAM’S PILLS’ 

vigor to the digestive o|___ r
md put tbe whole boo^in a healthy condition. 
BEECHAM’S PILLS should always be kept in the house as, 
like a “stitch in time,” they will invariably have the most 
beneficial effect and save much future worry and anxiety.

Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. 5. America.

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
NormaLndale, Ont.and many 

written and published. Delta, Ont.TBE LEEMIHG, MILES CO, IMM. WUTKIL
JOSEPH PASCOE.In boxes, 25 cents.
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H. 'Rider Haggard’s Great 
Romance of the Crusades

ITHE BRETHREN Copyright by H. Rldor Haggard, and PubtUhod In 7hi* 
Territory Exclusively by Tho Trim graph

they might «till break through the floorj “Greeting, my uncle,’* «be eaid to thd 
and slay Salah-ed-din before they them- Multan, “and to you, my cousine, greeting 
«elves were slain But for awhile tht. a|e0 whal k vour pleasure with me!" 
brethren stopped their rush with point -, . , . . \ , . ,
and buckler, wounding two of them sore- Sahd,n m8t,oned ,0 her be ****? 
ly; and when at length they closed in aD(* Godwin «et out the case, which
upon them, the gates were burst, and the did very clearly, ending:
Hassan and the outer guard were at hand.

A minute later and, but little hurt,
Godwin and Widf were leaning on their 
«words, and the fedai, some of them dead 
or wounded and
before them on the marble floor. More
over, the door had been opened, and 
through it came the Sultan in his night- 
gear.

“Wihat has chanced?’* he asked, looking 
at them doubtfully.

“Only this, lord,** answered Godwin,
“these men came to kill you and we held 
them off till help arrived.”

“Kill me! My own guard kill me?”
“They are not your guard ; they are 

fedai, disguised as your guard, and sent 
by Al-je-bal, as he promised.”

Now Salah-ed-din turned pale,for he was 
feared nothing else, was all his life afraid 
of the Assassins and their lord, who thrice 
had striven to murder him.

“Strip the arm-pur from those men,” 
went on Godwin, “and I think that you 
will find truth in my words, or. if not, 
question such of them as still lives.”

They obyed, and there upon the breast 
of one of them, burnt into his skin, was 
the symbol of the blood-red dagger. Now 
Saladin saw, and beckoned the Brethren 
aside.

“How knew yoti of this?” he asked, 
searching them, with his piercing

“Masouda, the lady Rosamund's waiting 
woman, warned us that you, lord, and we, 

be murdered tonight by eight 
men, so we made ready,”

“Why, then, did you not «tell me?”
“Because,** answered Wulf, “we were 

not sure that the news was true, and did 
not wish to bring false tidings and be 
made foolish. Besides, also, my brother 
and I thought that we could hold our own 
awhile against eight of Sinan's rats dis
guised as soldiers of Saladin.

“You have done it well, though yours 
was a. mad counsel, answered the Sultan.
Then he gave his hand first to one and 
next to the other, and said, simply:

“Sir Knights. Salah-ed-din owes his life 
to you. Should it ever come about that 
you owe your lives to Salah-ed-din, he will 
remember this.”

Thus this business ended. On the mor
row those of the fedai who remained alive 

questioned and confessing freely

Masouda. They rose and bowed to her, 
but she passed before them into the 
house. Thither they followed, while the 
soldier at the gate laughed again, and 
at the sound of his mockery Godwin’s 
cheek grew red. Even in the cool, dark
ened room she noticed it, and said, bit
terly enough :

“What does it matter? Such insults 
are my daily bread whom they believe 
-----” and she stopped.

“They had best say nothing of what 
they believe to me,” muttered Godwin.

“I thank you,” Masouda answered, with 
a sweet, swift smile, and, throwing off 
her cloak, stood before them unveiled, 
clad in the white robes that befitted her 
tall and graceful form so well, and wey* 
blazoned on the breast with the eogniz:< 
anee of Baalbec. “Well for; you,” she 
went on, “that they hold me to be what 
I am not, since otherwise I should win 
no entry to this house.**

“What of our lady Rosamund,” broke 
in Wulf awkwardly, for like Godwin, he 
was pained.

Masouda laid her hand upon her breast 
as though to still its heaving, then an
swered:

“The princess of Baalbec, my mistress, 
is well and as ever, beautiful, though 
somewhat weary of the pomp in which 
she finds no joy. She sent her greetings, 
but did not say to which of you tncy 
should be delivered, so, pilgrims, you 
must share them.

Godwin winced, but Wulf asked If 
there were any hope of seeing her, to 
which Masouda answered :

“None,” adding in a low voice, “I 
came upon another business. Do you 
brethern wish to do Salah-ed-din a ser
vice?”

“I don’t know. What is it?** asked 
Godwin gloomily.

“Only to save his life—for which he 
may be grateful, or may not, according 
to ms mood.”

“Speak on/' said Godwin, “and tell us 
how we "can save the life of the Sultan 
of the East.”

“Do you still remember Sinan and his 
fedais? Yes—they are not easily forgot
ten, are they? Well, tonight he has 
plotted to murder Salah-ed-din, and after
wards to murder you if he can, or, fail
ing that, to murder her also. Oh! the 
tale is true enough. I have it from one 
of them under the Signet—surely that 
Signet has served us well—who believes, 
poor fool, thaft I am in the plot. Now, 
you are the officers of the bodyguard who 
watch in the ante-chamber tonight, are 
you not? Well, when the guard is chang
ed at midnight,, the eight men wlio should 
replace them at the doors of the room 
Salah-ed-din will not arrive; they will be 
decoyed away by a false order. In their 
stead will come eight murderers, dis
guised in the robes and arms of Mame
lukes. They look to deceive and cut you 
down, kill Salah-ed-din, and escape by the 
further door. Can you hold your own 
awhile against eight men, think you?”

“We have done so before and wifi try,” 
answered Wulf. “But how shall we know 
that they are not Mamelukes?”

“Thus—they will wish -to pass the door, 
and you will say, ‘Nay, sons of Sinan,* 
whereon they will spring on you to kill 
you. Then be ready and shout aloud.**

“And if they overcome us,’* asked God
win, “then the Sultan would be slain?”

“Nay, for you must lock the door of 
the chamber of Salah-ed-din and hide 
away the key. The sound of the fight
ing will arouse the outer guard ere hurt 
can come to him. Or,” she added, after 
tihinking awhile, “perhaps it will be best 
to reveal the plot to the Sultan at once.”

in the guarding of his palace and person. 
This, at a time when peace still reigned 
between Frank and Saracen, the brethern 
were not ashamed to do, who received 
no payment for their services.

Peace reigned indeed, but Godwin and 
Wulf could guess that it would not reign 
for long. Damascus and the plain around 
it were one great camp, and every nay 
new thousands of wild tribesmen poured 
in and took up the quarters that had been 
prepared for them. They asked Masouda, 
who knew everything, what it meant. 
She answered:

“It means that Fibad, the Holy War, 
which is being preached in every mosque 
throughout the East. It. means that tne 
great struggle between Cross and Cres
cent is at hand, and then, Pilgrims Peter 
and John, you will have to choose your 
standard.” 1

“There can be little doubt about that,” 
said Wulf.

“None,” replied Masouda. with one of 
her smiles, “only it may pain you to have 
to make war upon the princess of Baalbec 
and her uncle, the Commander of the 
Faithful.” ’ Then she went, still smiling.

For this was the trouble of it: Rosa
mund, their cousin and their love, had 
in truth become the princess of Baalbec 
—for them. She lived in great state and 
freedom, as Saladin had promised that she 
should live jn his letter to Sir Andrew 
D’Arcy. No insult or violence <were of
fered to her faith; no suitor was thrust 
upon her. But she was in a land where 
woipen do not consort with men, especi
ally if they are high-placed. As a prin
cess of the empire of Saladin, she must 
obey its rules, even to veiling herself 
when she went abroad, and exchanging no 
private words with mem Godwin and 
Wulf prayed Saladin that they might be 
allowed to speak with her from time to 
time, but he only answered shortly:

“Sir Knights, our customs are our cus
toms. Moreover, the less you see of the 
princess of Baalbec the better I think it 
will be for her, for you, whose blood I 
do not wish to have upon my hands, and 
for myself, who await the fulfilment of 
that dream which the angel brought.”

Then the brethern left his presence 
sore at heart, for although they saw her 
from time to time at feasts tnd festivals, 
Rosamund was as far apart from them 
as though she sat in Steeple Hall—aye, 
and further. Also they came to see that 
of rescuing her from Damascus there 
was no hope at all. She dwelt in her 
own palace, whereof the walls were 
guarded night and day by a company of 
the Sultan’s Mamelukes, who knew that 
they were answerable for her with their 
lives. Within its walls, again, lived 
.•trusted Mesrour, and her retinue of 
women, all of them spies and watchful. 
How could two men hope to snatch her 
from the heart of such a host and to 
spirit her out of Damascus and through 
its encircling armies?

One comfort, however, was left to them. 
When she reached the court Rosamund 
had prayed of the Sultan that Masouda 
should not be separated from her, and 
this, because of the part she had played 
in his niece’s rescue from the power of 
Sinan, he had granted, though doubtfully. 
Moreover, Maso^ta, being a person of no 
account except for her beauty, and a 
heretic, was allowed to go where she 
would and to speak with whom she wish
ed. So, as she. wished to speak often 
with Godwin, they did not lack for tid
ing# of Rosamund.

From her they learned that in a fashion 
happy enough—who would not 

be that had just escaped from Al-je-bal? 
—yet weary of the strange Eastern life, 
of the restraints upon her, and of 
aimless days; vexed also that she might 
not mix with the brethern. Day by day 
she sent them her greetings, and with 
them warnings to attempt nothing—not 

to see her—since there was no hope 
that they would succeed. So much afraid 
of them was the Sultan, Rosamund said, 
that both she and they were watched- 
day and night, and of any folly their lives 
would pay the price. When they heard 
all this the brethern began to despair, 
and their spirits sank so low that they 
cared no»t what should happen to them.

Then it was that a chance came to 
them of which the issue was to make 
them admired by Saladin and to lift Ma
souda to honor. One morning they were 
seated in the courtyard of their house 
beside the fountain, staring at the pass
ers-by through the bars of the bronze 
gates and at the sentries who marched 
to and fro before them. This house was 
in one of the principal thoroughfares of 
Damascus, and in front of it flowed con
tinually an unending, many-colored stream 
of folk.

There were white-robed Arabs of the 
desert, mounted on their grumbling 
camels; caravans of merchandise from 
Lgypt or elsewhere; asses laden with 
firewood of the grey, prickly growth of 
the wild thyme for the bakers’ ovens; 
water sellers with their goatskin bags; 
venders of birds or sweetmeats; women 
going to the bath in closed and curtained 
litters, escorted by the eunuchs of their 
households; great lords riding in their 
Arab horses and preceded by their run
ners, who thrust the crowd asunder and 
beat the poor with whips; beggars, halt, 
maimed, and blind, beseeching alms; 
lepers, from whom all shrank away, who 
wailed their woes aloud; stately com
panies of soldiers, some mounted and 
some afoot; holy men, who gave bless
ings and received alms; and so forth, 
without number and without, end.

Godwin and Wulf, seated In the shade 
of the painted house, watched them 
gloomily. They were weary of this ever- 
changing sameness, weary of the eternal 
glare and glitter of this unfamiliar life, 
weary of the insistent cries of the mul
lahs on the minarets, of the flash of the 
swords that would soon be red with the 
blood of their own people; weary, too, of 
the hopeless task to which they were 
sworn. Rosamund was one of this multi
tude; she was -the princess of Baalbec, 
half an Eastern by her blood, and grow
ing more Eastern day by day—or so they 
thought in their bitterness. As well 
might two Saracens hope to snatch the 
queen of England from lier palace at 
Westminster, as they to drag the prin
cess of Baalbec out of the power of a 
monarch more absolute than any king 
of England.

So they sat. silent since they had noth
ing to say, and looked now at the pass
ing crowd, and now at the -thin stream 
of water falling continually into the 
marble basin.

Presently they heard voices at the gate, 
and, looking up, saw a xvoman wrapped 
in a long cloak, talking with the guard, 
who with a laugh thrust out his arm, as 
though to place it r«mnd her. Then a 
knife flashed, and t1ic soldier stepped 
back, still laughing, and opened tne 
wichet. The woman came in* It was

“I see «that you trust these knights, 
emir,” and he pointed to their great 
swords.

“Sire.” was the answer, “I trust them 
as I trust myself. They are brave and 
honorable men, although they be in
fidels.”

The Sultan stroked his beard.
“Aye,” he said, “infidels, It is a pity, 

yet doubtless they worship God after 
their own fashion. Noble to look on 
also, like their father, whom I remember 
well, and if all I hear is true, brave in
deed. Sir Knight, do you understand my 
language?”

“Sufficiently to speak it, lord,” answer
ed Godwin,” who have learned it since 
childhood, yet ill enough.”

! and the fate from which she had been 
snatched, Rosamund shuddered.

“It burns like a city in hell.” she «aid, 
staring at. Masyaf, environed by that 
lurid evening light and canopied with 
black, smoke-like clouds. “Oh! such I 
think will be its doom.”

“I trust so,” answered Wulf fervently. 
“At least, in this world and the next we 
have done with it.”

“Yes,” added Godwin in his thoughtful 
voice; “still, out of that evil place we 

good, for there we found Rosamund, 
and there,* my brother, you conquered in 
such a fray as you can never hope to tight 
again, gaining great glory* and perhaps 
much more.”

Then reining in his horse, Godwin foil 
back behind the litter; while Wulf won
dered, and Rosamund watched him with 
dreaming eyes.

That night they camped in the desert, 
and next morning, surrounded by wander
ing itribes of Bedouins mounted on their 
camels, marched on again, sleeping that 
night, in the ancient fortress of Baalbec, 
whereof the garrison and people, having 
■been warned by runners of the rank and 
titles of Rosamund came out to do her

CHAPTER XVI.—(Continued.)

Here Hassan bowred, and said softly:
“I admit that the debt is owing; also 

that none sorrow more for the debt of 
the noble lord D’Arcy than I, your ser
vant, who, by the will of God, brought it 
upon him. When we meet, Sir Wulf, in 
war—and that. I think, will be an ill hour 
for me—strike, and strike home; I shall 
not complain. Meanwhile, we are friends, 
and in very truth all that I have is yours. 
But now I come to tell you that the prin
cess Rose of the World—Allah bless her 
footsteps!—is recovered from her fatigues, 
and desires that

f

“Is it your wish, Rosamund, that w< 
stay in this court as prisoners, or go forth 
to fight with the Franks in the great Wat 
that is to be?”

Rosamund looked at them awhile, then 
answered:

“To whorn were you sworn to first? 
Was it to the service of our Lord, or ta 
the service of a woman? I have said.”

“Such words as we expected from you, 
being what you are,” exclaimed Godwin, 
while Wulf nodded his head in assent, anil 
added :

of them captive, lay
won

should breakfastyou
with her in an hour’s time. Also the leech 
waits to tend your bruises, and slaves to 
lead you to the bath and clothe you. Nay, 
leave your hauberk; here the faith of 
Sçlah-ed-din and of his servants is your 
best armour.”

“Still, I think that we will take them,” 
said Godwin, “for faith is a poor defence 
against the daggers of the Assassins, who 
dwell not. so far away.”

“True,” answered Hassan; “I had for
gotten.” So thus they departed.

An hour later they were led to the hall, 
where presently came Rosamund, and with 
her Masouda and Hassan. She was dressed 
in the rich robes of an Eastern My, but 
the gems with which she had been adorned 
as the brideelect of Al-jebal were gone; 
and when she lifted her veil the brethren

Then tell me, as soldiers to“Good.
a soldier, what do you seek from Sala-

“«Sultan wç ask your safe conduct ta 
Jerusalem, and leave this lady in youfl 
charge, relying on your plighted word taf 
do no violence to hér faith and to protect 
her person

“My safe conduct you have,” replied 
Saladin, “and my friendship also. Nor; 
indeed, should I have thought well of you 
had you decided otherwise. Now, hence
forth we are enemies in the eyes of all 
men, and I shall strive to slay you as you 
w'ill strive to slay me. But as regards thi# 
lady, have no fear. What I have prom
ised shall be fulfilled. Bid her farewell, 
whom you will see no more.”

“Who taught your lips to eay such 
words, O Sultan?” asked Godwin. “Is ib 
given to you to read the future and the 
decrees of God?”

“I should have said,” answered Saladin, 
“ ‘Whom you will see no more if I can 
keep you apart.’ Can you complain, who, 
both of you, have refused to take her a* 
a xvife.”

Here Rosamund looked up wondering, 
and Wulf broke in:

“Tell her the price. Tell her that she 
was asked to xved either of us who would 
boxv the knee to Mohammed, and to be 
the head of his harem, and I think that 
she will not blame us.”

“Never would I have spoken again to 
him who answered otherwise,” exclaimed 
Rosamund, and Saladin frowned at the 
words. “Oh! my uncle,” she went on, 
“you have been kind to me and raised 
me high, but I do not seek this greatness, 

who am o£

ed-din?”
“Our cousin, the lady Rosamund, who-, 

by your command, lord, xvas stolen from 
our home in England.”

“Knights, she is your cousin, that 1 
knoxv, as surely as I knoxv that she is 
my niece. Tell me now, is she aught 

to you?” and he searched them 
with those piercing eyes.

Godwin looked at Wulf, xvho said in 
English:

“Speak the whole truth, brother. From 
that man nothing can be hid.”

Then Godxvin answered:
“Sire, we love her, and are affianced 

to her.’’
The Sultan stared at them in surprise.
“What! Both of you?” he asked.
“Yes, both.”
“And is the princess, then, affianced 

ta you both?”
“Yes, to both.”
“And does she love you both?”
“Yes,” replied Godwin, “both, or so she 

says.”
Saladin stroked his beard and con

sidered them, while Hassan smiled a

more
homage as their lady.

Hearing of it, she left her liUler, and 
mounting a splendid horse which they had 
sent- her ae a -present, rode to meet them, 
the brethren, in full armour and once more 
bestriding Flame and Smoke, beside her 
and a guard of Saladin’s own Mamelukes 
behind. Solemn, turbaned men, who had 
been commanded so to do by messengers 
from the Sultan, brought her the keys of 
the gates on a cushion, minstrels and sol
diers marched before her, whilst crowd
ing on the. Avails and running alongside 

the citizens in tlieir thousands. On

saw that though her face waa still eome- 
wthat pallid, her strength had come back 
to her, and the terror bad left her eyes. 
She greeted them with sweet and gentle 
words, thanking first Godwin and then 
Wulf for all that they had done, and turn
ing to Masouda, who stood by, stately, 
and watchful, thanked her also. Then 
they sat down, and ate with light hearts 
and a good appetite.

Before their meal was finished, the guard 
at the door announced that messengers 
had arrived from the Sultan. They en
tered, grey-haired men clad in the robes 
of seertaries, Avbom Hassan hastened to 
greet. When they were seated and had 
spoken with him aAvihiJe, one of them drew 
forth a letter, which Hassan, touching his 
forehead with it in token of respect, gave 
to Rosamund. She broke its seal, and, 
seeing that it was in Arabic, banded it to 
her cousin, saying:

“Do you read it, Godwin, xvho 
learned than I.”

So he read it aloud, translating the let
ter sentence by sentence. This was its 
purport:

“Salah-ed-din, Commander of the Faith
ful, the (Strong to aid. to his niece be
loved, Rose of the World, princess of 
Baalbec: —

“Our servant, the emir Hassan, has sent 
us tidings' of your rescue from the power 
of the aocursed lord of the Mountain, Si- 
nan, and that you are now safe in our 
city of Emesa, guarded by many thousands 
of our soldiers, and with you a woman 
named Masouda, and your kinsmen, the 
two Frankish knights, by whose skill in 
arms and courage you were saved. Now 
this is to command you to come to our 
court at Damascus so soon as you may be 
fit to travel, knowing that here you will 
be received with love and honor. Also I 
invite your kinsmen to accompany you, 
since I knew their father, and xvould wel- 

knights who have doue such great 
deeds, and the woman Masouda with tifiem. 
Or, if they prefer it, all three of them 

return to their owh lands and peo-

eyes.

came
they xveiit, through the open gates, past 
the towering columns of ruined temples 
once a home of the -worship of heathen 
gods, through courts and vaults to the 
citadel surrounded by its gardens that in 
dead ages had been the Acropolis of tor- 
gotten Roman emperors.

Here in the portico Rosamund turned 
her horse, and received the salutations of 
the multitude as though she also -were 

of fbhe world’s rulers. Indeed, it

were to

little.
“Then, knights,’’ lie said presently, 

“tell me, xvhich of you does she love 
best?”

“That, sire, is knoxvn to her alone. 
When the time comes, she xxill say, and 
not before.”

“I perceve,” said Saladin, “that behind 
this riddle hides a story. If it be your 

be seated, and set it out

one
seemed to the brethren watching her as 
she sat upon the great white horse and 
surveyed the shouting, bending crowd 
witih gashing eyes, splendid in her bear
ing and beautiful to see, a prince at her 
stirrup and an army at her back, that 

of these xvho had trod that path 
before her could have seemed greater or 
more glorious in the hour of their pnde 
than did this English girl, who by the 
Whim of Fate had suddenly been set so 
high. Truly by blood and nature she was 
fitted to be a queen. Yet as Rosamund 
sat thus the pride passed from her fyce, 
and her eyes fell.

“Of what are you thinking?” asked 
Godxvin at her side.

“That I would we were1 back among 
the summer fields at Steeple, ’ she ans
wered. “for those who are lifted high fall 
low. Prince Hassan, give the captains and 
people my thanks and bid them be gone. 
I would rest.”

Thus for the first time and last did 
Rosamund behold her ancient fief of Baal
bec, which her grandsire, (the great Ayoub, 
had ruled before her.

That night there was feasting In the 
mighty, immemorial halls, and singing and 
minstrelsy and the dancing of fair women 
and the giving of gifts. For Baalbec, 
xvhere birth and beauty were ever wel- 

ples. come, did honor to its lady, the favored
“Hasten, my niece, lady Rose of the ! niec0 0f Die mighty Salah-ed-din. Yet 

World, hasten, for my spirit seeks you, and there were some who murmured that she 
my eyes derirc to look upon you. In the bring no good fortune to the Sul-

of Allah, greeting.” tan or this his city, who xvas not of all
“You hax'e beard,” said Rosamund, as blood of Ayoiib, but half a Frank.and 

Godwin finished reading the scroll. “New, a crocS.Worsbipper, though even these 
cousins, what will you do?” praised her beauty and her royal bearing.

What else but go with you, whom we rp^e brethren they praised also, although
have come so far to seek?” answered Wulf, ^ipge WPre unbelievers, and the tale ,ot
and Godwin nodded his head in assent. ,1loxv -xVulf had fought the traitor knight 

“.And you, Masouda?’* upon the Narrow Way, and of hofr they
“I, lady? Oh, I go also, since xvere I to tl|iejr kinswoman from the haunt-

return yonder,” and she nodded towards fortress &of 'Masyaf, Was passed from 
the mountains, “my greeting would be one moutb to mouth.
that I do not wish.” At. darwn the next day. on orders re-

“Do you note their words, prince Has- cejved the Sultan, they left Baalbec,
san?” asked Rosamund. escorted bv the army and many of the

“I expected no other,” he answered with notab]eS of the town. That, afternoon 
a bow. “Only knights, you must give me ihey 4rew rctn upon the heights which 
a. promise, for even in the raidit of my oyerfook the city of Damascus. Bride of 
army, such is needful from men who can the »Pth, set amidst its seven streams and 
fly like birds out of the fortress of Masy- ringe(t aboiit witih gardens, one of the 
af and from the. knives of the Assassins— mogt beautiful and perhaps the most an- 
xvho are mounted, moreover ,on the swif- cjent (nty in the world. Then they rode 
est horses in Syria that have been trained ^0wn to the bounteous plain, and as might 

double burden,” and he looked having passed the encircling gardens,
escorted through the gates of Da- 

outside of which most of the aimny 
halted and encamped.

Along the nnrroxv 
yelloxv, flat-roofed houses, they 
ly. looking now at the motely, many- 
colored crowds, who xvatched them with 
grave interest, and now at the stately 
buildings, domed mosques and towering 
minarets, which everywhere stood out 
against the deep blue of the evening 
bky. Thus at length they came to an 
open space planted like a garden, beyond 
xvhich was seen a huge and fantastic 
castle that Hassan told them xvas the 
palace of Salah-ed-din. In its courtyard 
they xvere parted, Rosamund being led 
axvay by officers of the state, whilst the 
brethern xx'ere taken to chambers that 
had been prepared, where, after they had 
bathed, they xvere served with food.

Scarcely had -they eaten it when HaSsan 
appeared, and bade, them folloxv him. 
Passing down x-arious passages and across 
a court they came to some guarded doors, 
xvhere the soldiers demanded that they 
should give up their sxvords and daggers.

“It is not needful,” said Hassan, and 
they let them go by. Next came more 

and a curtain, beyond which

nor are your ways my ways, 
a faith that you call accursed. Let me go, 
I beeeeeh you, in care of these my kins* 
men.”

“And your lovers,” said Saladin bitterly, 
“Niece, it cannot be. I love you well, but 
did I know even that your life must pay 
the price of your sojourn here, here you 
still should stay, since, as my dream told 
me, on you hang the lives of thousands, 
and I believe that dream. What, then ÎA 
your life, or the livee of these knights, or 
even my life, that any or all of them: 
should turn the scales against those of 
thousands. Oh! -everything that my em« 
pire can give is at your feet, but here yeit 
stay until -the dream be accomplished, 
and,” he added, looking at the brethren, 
“death shall be the portion of any wha 
would steal you from my hand.”

“Until the dream be accomplished?” eaid 
Rosamund, catching at the words. “Then, 
when it is accomplished, shall I be free ’*

“Aye,” answered the Sultan; “free tdi 
come or to go, unless you attempt escape* 
for then you know your doom.”

“It is a decree. Take note, my cousins* 
And you, prince Haeean,

are more good pleasure, 
to me.”

So they sat down on the divan and 
obeyed, keeping nothing back from the 
beginning to the end, nor, although the 
tale was long, did the Sultan weary of 
listening.

“A great story, truly,” he said, when 
at length they had finished, “and one in 
which I seem to see the hand of Allah. 
Sir Knights, you will think that I hax'e 
wronged you—aye, and your uncle. Sir 
Andrew, who was once my friend, al
though an older man than I, and who, 
by stealing away my sister, laid the found
ations of this house of love and war and 

and perchance of happiness unfor- 
Noxv listen. The tale that those

rnone

were
that they had been sent to murder Salah- 
ed-din who had robbed their master of his 
bride, the two Franks who had carried 
to death cruelly enough. Also many others 
her off, and the woman Masouda, were put 
in the city were seized and killed 
picion, and so for awhile there was no fear 
from the Assassins.

Now from that day forward Salah-ed-din 
held the brethren in great friendship, and 
pressed gifts upon them and offered them 
honors. But they refused them all, saying 
that they needed but one thing of him, 
and he knew xvhat it was—an answer at 
which his face sank.

One morning he sent for them, and, ex
cept for the presence of prince Hassan, 
the most favorite of his emirs, and a fam
ous imaum, or priest of his religion, re
ceived them alone.

“Listen,” he said briefly, addressing 
Godxvin, “I understand that my niece, the 
princess of Baalbec, is beloved by you. 
Good. Subscribe the Koran, and I give 
her to you in marriage, for thus also she 
may be led to the true faith, whom I 
have sworn not to force thereto, and I 
gain a great warrior and Paradise a brave 
soul. The imaum here will instruct you 
in the truth.”

Thus he spoke, but Godwin only stared 
at him with eyes set wide in wonderment, 
and answered:

“Sire, I thank you,,but I'cannot change 
my faith to win a woman, however dearly 
I may love her.”

“So I thought,” said Saladin xvitli a 
sigh, “through indeed it is said that su
perstition should thus blind so brave and 
good a man. Now, Sir Wulf, it is your 
turn: What say you to my offer? Will 
you take the princess and her dominions 
with my loxre thrown in as a marriage 
portion?*

Wulf thought a moment, and as be 
thought there arose 
of an autumn afternoon that seemed years 
and years ago, when they two and Rosa
mund had stood by the shrine of St. Ohad 
on the shores of Esasex, and jested of this 
very matter of a change of faith.Then he 
answered, with one of bis great laughs:

“Aye, sire, but on my own terms, not 
on yours, for if T took these I think that 
my marriage would lack blessings. Nor, 
indeed, would Rosamund wish to wed a 
servant of your Prophet, xvho if it pleased 
him might take other wives.”

Saladin leant his head upon his hand, 
and looked at them with disappointed eyes, 
yet not unkindly.

“The knight Lozelle was a cross-wor
shipper,” he said, “but you two arc very 
different from the knight Lozelle, who ac
cepted the Faith when it was offered to 
him-----v

“To win your trade,” said Godwin, bit
terly.

“1^ know not,” answered Saladin. 
“though it is true the man seemed to haxrc 
been a Christian among the Franks, who 
here was a follower of the Prophet.. At 
least, he is dead at your hands, and 
though he sinned against me 
my niece to Sinan, peace be with his soul. 
That Frank, Prince Am at of Karak.xvhom 
you call Reginald de ChatiBon—accursed 
be his name!—’* and he spat upon the 
ground, “has once more broken the peace 
between me and the king of Jerusalem, 
slaughtering my merchants and stealing 
my goods. I will suffer this shame no 
more, and very shortly 1 unfurl my stand
ards, xx’hich shall not be folded up again 
until they float upon the mosque of Omar 
and from every toxver top in Palestine. 
Your people are doomed. J. ^usuf Salah- 
ed-din,” and lie rose as he said the xvords, 
his very beard bristling with wrath, “de
clare the Holy War, and will sweep them 
down to the sea. Choose now, you breth- 

Do you fight for me or against me? 
Or xviU you give up your swords and bide 
here as my prieoueis.”

on sus-

seen.
t,wo Frankish knax-cs, the priesit and the 
false knight Lozelle, told to you was 
true. As I wrote to your uncle in my 
letter, T dreamed a dream. Thrice 1 
dreamed it; that this niece of mine lived, 
and that if I could bring her here to 
dwell at my side she should save the 
shedding of much blood by some noble 
deed of hers—aye, of the blood of tens ot 
thousands; and in that dream I saw her 
face. Therefore I stretched out. my arm 
and took her from far away. And now, 
through you—yes, through you—she has 
been snatched from the power of the 
great Assassin, and is safe in my court, 
,md therefore henceforth I am )our

it is a decree, 
remember it also. Oh! I pray, with all 
my soul I pray, that it was no lying epiriti 
who brought you that dream, my unde, 
•though hoxv I shall bring peace, who 
hitherto have brought nothing except wnf 
and bloodshed, I know not. Kow go, my) 
cousius; but if you wifi, leave me Ma-« 
souda, who has no other frie.nds. Go, andi 
take my love and blessing xvith you—aye, 
and the blessing of the saints which shall 
protect you in the hour of battle, and 
bring us together again.”

So spoke Rosamund and threw her veil 
before her face that «lie might hide her 
tears.

Then Godwin and Wulf stepped t» - 
where she stood by the throne of Baladin, 
bent the knee before her, and, taking her 
hand, kifsed it in farewell, nor did the 
Sultan «ay them nay. But when she was 
gone and the brethren were gone, he turn
ed to the emir Hasean and to the great 
imaum who had sat silent all this xvhile, 
and said:

“Now tell me, you xvho ae old and wise, 
xvhich of those men does the lady love? 
Speak, Hassan, you who knoxv her well.”

But Hassan shook his head. “One or 
the other. Both or neither-I know not.” 
he answered. “ Her counsel is too close

may

she wasname

“No, no,” answered Wulf; “let us take 
the chance. I weary of doing nothing 
here. Hassan guards the outer gate. He 
will come swiftly a* the sound of blows.”

“Good,” said Masouda; “I will see that 
he is there and awake. Now farewell, and 
pray that xve may meet again. I say 
nothing of this story to the princess 
Rosamund until it is done xvith.” Then 
•throwing her cloak about her shoulders 
she turned and went.

“Is that true, think you?” asked Wulf 
of Godwin.

“We have never found Masouda to be 
a liar,” was his answer. “Come; let us 
see to our armour, for the knives of 
those fedai are sharp.”

It was near midnight, and the brethern 
stood in the small-domed ante-chamber, 
from which a door opened into the sleep
ing rooms of Saladin. The guard of eight 
Mamelukes had left them, expecting to be 
met by their relief in the courtyard, ac
cording to custom, but no relief had

uermy friend”
“Sire, have you seen her?” asked God

win.
“Knights, I haxe seen her, and the 

face is the face of my dreams, and I 
knoxv that in those dreams God spoke. 
Listen, Sir Godwin and Sir Wulf,” 
Saladin went on in a changed voice, a 
stern, commanding voice. “Ask of me 
what you will, and, Franks though you 
are. it shall be gix*en you for your ser- 
xdee’s sake—wealth, lands, titles, all tnat 

desire and I can grant—hut ask notmen
of me my niece. Rose of the World, 
Princess of Baalbec, whom Allah has 
brought to me for His own purposes. 
Know, moreover, that if you strive te 
steal her axvay you shall surely die; and 
that if she escapes from me and I re 
capture her, -then she shall die. These 
things I have told her already, and 1 
sxvear them in the name of Allah. Here 
she is, and in my bouse she must abide 
until the xision be fulfilled.”

in his mind a vision

to carry a.
at them meaningly. “It i« that upon this 
journey you will not attempt to escape 
with the princess, whom you have followed 
from over sea. te rescue her out of the 
hand of Salah-ed-din.”

Godwin drew from his tunic the cross 
which Rosamund had left him in the hall 
at Steeple, and saying: “I «wear upon 
this holy symbol that during our journey 
to Damascus 1 will attempt no escape xvith 
or without my cousin Rosamund,” he kiss
ed if.

“And 1 swear

xvere 
mas eus, for me.”

Then Saladin turned to the imaum—» 
a cunning, silent man. i

“When those infields are about to die 
before her face, as I still hope to see 

learn the answer. But

streets, bordered by 
rode slow- come.

“It would seem «that Masouda’s tale 
is true,” said Godwin, and going to the 
door he locked it, and hid the key be
neath a cushion.

Then they took their stand in front of 
the locked door, before which hung 
tains, standing in the shadow with the 
light from the hanging silver lamps pour
ing down in front of them. Here they 
waited awhile in silence, till at length 
•they heard the tramp of men, and eight 
Marrmalukes, clad in yelloxv above their 
mail, marched in and saluted.

“Stand!” said Godwin, and they stood 
a minute, then began to edge forward.

“Stand!’ said both the brethren again, 
but still they edged forward.

“Stand, sons of Sinan!” they said a 
third time, drawing their swords.

Then xvith a hiss of disappointed rage 
the fedai came at them.

“A’Drcy! A*D’rcy! Help for the Sul
tan!” shouted the brethren, and the fray 
began.

Six of the men attacked them,and while 
they were engaged with these the other 
two slipped round and tried the door, only 
find it fast. Then they also turned upon 
the brethren, thinking to take the key 
from off their bodies. At the first rush 
two of the fedai went down beneath the 
sweep of the long swords, but after that 
the murderers xvould not come close, and 
while some engaged them in front, others 
strove to pass and «tab them from behind. 
Indted., a blow from one of their long 
knives fell upon Godwin’s shoulder, hut 
the good mail turned it.

“Give way.’’ lie cried to Wulf, “or they 
will best us.”

So suddenly they gave way before them 
till tlieir backs xxere against the door, 
and there they stood, shouting for help 
and sweeping round them with their 
swords into reach of xvhich the fedai dare 
not come. Noxv from without the chamber 
rose a cry of tumult and the sound of 
heavy blows falling upon the gates that 
the murderers had barred behind them, 
xvhile upon the further side of the door, 
which lie could not. open, xvas heard the 
voice of the Sultan demanding to know 
what passed.

The fedai heard these sounds also, and 
read in them their doom. Forgetting cau
tion in their despair and rage, they hurled 
themselves upon the brethren, for they 
thought that if they could get them down

Noxv in their dismay the brethern look
ed upon each other, for they seemed 
further from their desire than «they had 
been even in the castle of Sinan. Then 
a light broke upon the face of Godwin, 
and he stood up and answered:

“Dread lord of all the East, we hear 
you and we knoxv our risk. You have 
given us your friendship; xve accept it, 
and are thankful, and seek no more. 
God, von say, has brought our lady 
Rosamund 'to you for His own purposes. 
Then let His purposes be accomplished 
according to His will, w'hicli may be in 
some xvay that xve little guess. We 
abide His judgment Who has guided us 
in the past, and xvill guide us in the 
future.”

“Well spoken," replied Saladin. “I 
have warned you, my guests, therefore 
blame me not if I keep my word; but 
I ask no primise from you xvho would not 
tempt noble knights to lie. Yes, Allah 
has set this strange riddle; by Allah let 
it be answered in His season.”

Then he waved his hand to show that 
the audience xvas ended.

them do, xve may 
unless she wills it, ncx*er before.” he re
plied, and the Sultan noted his saying.

Next morning, having been warned 
that they would pass there by Masouda, 
Rosamund, watching through the lattice 
of one of the palace windows, saw the 
brethern go by. They xvere fully armed 
and mounted on their splendid chargers, 
Flame and Smoke, looked glorious men 
as, followed by their escort of swarthy, 
truoaned Mamelukes, they rode proudly 
side by side, the sunlight glinting on their 
mail. Opposite to her house they halted 
awhile, and. knoxving that Rosamund 
watched, although they could not see her, 
drexv their swords and lifted them in 
salute. Then, sheathing them again, they 
rode forward in silence, and soop xvero 
lost to sight.

Little did Rosamund guess how differ
ent -they xvould appear when they three 
met again. Indeed, she scarcely dared to 
hope that they xvould ever meet, for she 
knew well that even if the xx-ar went in 
favor of the Christians she xvould be 
hurried away to some place xvhere they 
xvould never find her. She knew well 
also that from Damascus her rescue was 
impossible, and that although baladin 
loved them, as he loved all xvho were 
honest and brave, lie xvould receive them 

friends, for fear lest they

cur-
tbe earne upon my

sword,” added Wulf, laying his hand upon 
the silver hilt of the great blade which
had been his forefather’s.

“A security that I like better,” «aid 
Hainan with a smile, “but in truth.knights, 
your xvord is enough .for me. Then he 
looked at Masouda anil went on, still 
smiling: “Nay, it is useless: for women 
who have dxvelt yonder oaths have no 
meaning. Lady, wc must be content te 
watch you, «nee my lord has bidden you 
to this city, which, fair and brave as you 
arc, te be plain, I xvould not have done.

Then ho turned te «peak to the secre
taries, and Godxvin, who xvas noting ell.

Masouda’s dark eyes follow him and 
in them a very strange light.

“Good,” they seemed to eay;^ “as you 
haxe written, so shall you read.”

The same afternoon they started for 
Damascus», a great army of horsemen. In 
its midst, guarded by a thousand spears, 
Rosamund xvas borne in a litter. In front 
of her rode Hassan, xvith his yellow-robed 
body-guard; at her ride Masouda; and 
behind—for, nolxvithsfcauding his hurts, 
Wulf xvould not be carried—the brethren, 
mounted upon ambling palfreys. After 
them, led by slax’es, came the chargers, 
Flame and Smoke, recovered now, — 

alkiug somewhat stiffly, and then

and betrayed

passages
they found themselx’-es in a small, domed 

lit by hanging silver lamps and 
paved in tesselated marble, strewn with 
rich rugs and furnished with cushioned 
couches.

At a sign from Hassan they stood still 
in the centre of this room, and looked 
about them wondering. The place was 
empty and very silent; they felt afraid— 
of xvhat they knew not. Presently cur
tains upon its further side opened and 
through them came a man turbaned and 
wrapped in a dark robe, xvho stood a xvhile 
in the shadow, gazing at them beneath

room.

CHAPTER XVTT.
The Brethern Depart From Damascus.

At the court of Baladin Godwin and 
Wulf were treated xvi-th much honor. A 
house was gix*en them to dwell*in, and 
a company of servants to minister to 
their comfort and to guard them. Mount 
ed on their swift horses, Flame and 
Smoke, they xvere taken out- into the 
desert to hunt, and, had they so xvilled, 
it would have been easy for them to 
outdistance their retinue and companions 
and ride away to the nearest, Christian 

Indeed, no hand would have been

no more as 
should rob him of her, xthom he hoped 
in some way unforseen xvould enable him 
to end his days in peace. Moreover, the 
struggle between Cross and Crescent 
would be fierce and to the death, and she 

that xvhere xvas the closest

but
«! ill w
rank upon rank of turbaned Saracens. 
Through the open curtains ,of her litter 
Rosamund beckoned to the brethren, who 
pushed alongside of her.

“Look.” «lie «aid, pointing xvith her

ren.

xvas sure
fighting, there in the midst of it would 
be found Godxvin and Wulf. Well might 
it. chance, therefore, that her eyes had 
looked their last upon them.

Oh! she xvas great. Gold xvas hers, 
gnd gems more than she could count, and 
fexv xxere the xveeks that did not bring 
her added xxealth or gifts, 
palaces to dxvell in—alone: gardens to 
wander in—alone; eunuchs and slax*es

the lamps.
The man xvas not. very tall, and slight 

in build, yet ai.out him was much majesty, 
although his garb was such as the humb
lest. might have worn. He came forward, 
lifting his head, and they saxv that his 
features xvere small and finely cut; that 
he xvas bearded, and beneath his broad 
broxv shone thoughtful yet at times 
pierceing eyes that xvere brown in hue. 
Noxv the prince Hassan sank to his knees 
and 'touched the marble with his fore
head, and, guessing that they were in 
the presence of Die mighty monarch Sala 
din, the brethern saluted in their west
ern fashion. Presently the Sultfm spoke 
in a low, even" voice to Hassan, to whom 
he motioned that he should rise, say
ing: V

“AVc are the «ervante of the ero««,’' 
answered Godwin, “and cannot lift steel I 
against it and thereby lose our souls.” 
Then he spoke with Wulf, and added. “As 
to your «econd question, xybether xve should 
bide here in chains. It is one that our 
lady Rosamund muflt. answer, for wc arc 
sworn te her service. We demand to «ee 
the princess of Baalbec.”

“Send for her. Emir,” said Saladin to 
the prince Hassan, xvho bowed and de
parted.

A xx*hile later Rothmund came, looking 
beautiful but. as they saw when she threw 
back lier veil, very white and weary. She 
bowed to Saladin, and the brethren, xvho 
xvere not allowed fo touch her baud, bow
ed to her, devouring her luce xvith eager 
eyes.

hand.
They looked, anil there, bathed in the 

glory of the «inking «un, «aw the moun- 
tains clowned far, far away with the 
impregnable 
Masyaf, 
down
their lixcs.Nearer to them flashed the river 
bordered by the. town of Emesa. Set at 
intervals along its Avails were spears.look- 
ing like filaments against, t.be flaming, «un- 
«et. sky, and on each of them a black dot, 
which was the head of an Aesassin, xvhile 
from the turrets above, the golden banner 
of Saladin fluttered in the evening wind. 
Remembering all that «he had undergone 
in that fearful home of devil-worshippers,

town.
lifted to stay them xxho were free to 

But whither xvere they tocome or go. 
go xvithout Rosamund?

Saladin they saxv often, for it pleased 
him to tell them tales of those days 
when their father and uncle xvere in the 
East, or talk xvith them of England and 
the Franks, ami exen noxv and again to 

with Godwin on matters of re-

city and fortress of 
and below it. the slopes

which they had ridden for
She had

" \to rule over—alone; But nex-et* a friend 
had she, the woman of the Assassins, to 
whom she clung because she, Masouda, 
had saved her from Sinan, and xvho clung 
to her, xvliy, Rosamund could not be 
sure, for there xvas a veil between their 
hearts.

reason
ligion. Moreover, to shoxv his faith in 
them, he gave them the rank of officers 
of his own bodyguard, and when, weary
ing of idleness, they asked it of him. al
lowed them to take their share of duty (To be continued.)

^4.i
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BIRTHS New York; Priscilla, from St John, do; Ida 
May, from do, New Haven.

---------------- ■. i In port—Schr Lena Maud, Fall River fo.

August 24, to the wife of Alfred E. Me- jgeut River for orders.
Glnley, a daughter, j Sld—Schrs E Merriman, from Port Gre-

: ville for New York; Margaret G, Advocate | -
i for do; Gypsum Emperor, Windsor for do; |I G M Cochrane, from Port Greville for 

Bridgeport.
Passed, stmr Volund, Windsor for New 

York; schr Louis V Cbaples, St John for 
New York. „ .

Porsmouth, N H. Aug 25—Sid, schr Brad
ford C French, Hillsboro.

New York, Aug 25—Cld, schrs Ellen M j 
Mitchell, Partridge Island; Hozel Glen, Bar
rington; St Olat, Hantsport; Morancy, St 

i John.
! City Island, Aug 25—Bound south, etmrs 
! Silvia, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax ;Prince 

Arthur, Yarmouth; brig Aquila, Chatham;
, __ Phoenix. Hillsboro; Edyth, MahOne Bay;

DU6TON—In this city, on 2oth Inst., Henry Taimouth, Halifax; Ravola, Rlchibucto; Wa- 
Duston, leaving a wife, three daughters and 
two sons to mburn their sad loss.—PBoston

MMES 0F PROMUT JAPANESE
SEEK 1PICTORESOUE LIGHT

WANTED.
& :

500 Active Agents Wanted
For the complete History of the War be

tween Russia and Japan by the renowned 
war correspondent, H6n. Murat 
Agents at work are meeting with great suc
cess. Now ir the time to secure orders. Peace 
must .soon be proclaimed. Best terms guar'

FSl’tVTiISFilHiVT k| Some Are Taken from Provinces and Islands in Japan, While 
jMohn.0K. Iubl,sher- 59 Garden atreet,_j Others Relate'to Mental, Physical and Moral Qualities-

Nomenclature of Several Russians.

Halstead. MARRIAGES1
McKINLEY-HUESTON—On the 23rd Inst., 

at the residence of the bride's father, by the 
Key. Thomas Hicks, Samuel A. McKinley, 
of Alma. (A. C.), to Lizzie Hueston, daugh
ter of Samuel Hueston, Point Wolfe (A. C.)

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Experiment»

X7VANTBD—Second or third class teacher VY for Upperton, Kings county. Address, 
Harvey Baird, Upperton, N. B. sw-li. DEATHS

of Kuroki’s able chief of staff, isI A Third Class Female Teacher Wanted; to 
* *jL commence about 1st of October, 1905. 
Apply, A. Chris. Jensen, Secretary to Trus
tees, Blue Bell, P. O., Victoria County, 
N. B. 8-23 41 sw

A despatch from Portsmouth recently 
told how a party of summer girls sur
rounded Commander Takashita, the Jap- 

naval attache, and, much to his 
bewilderment, began singing Under the

name
also the name of Japan’s beautiful and 
sacred mountain, which the Japanese call 
in a beautiful way Fuji Sam. 
Mr. Fuji, just as if we got into the habit 
of eaying Pike’s Peak, Esq.

Sato, the name of Baron Komura’s af
fable and pleasant mouthpiece,
“sugar.” Komura means “the calf of the 
leg.” Katsuru, the name of the prime 
minister of Japan, means a kind of maple 
tcee. Oku means “many,” “numerous. 
In conjunction with the verb suru 
“cowardly,” “tot be a coward.”

Togo is a collective noun, meaning “the 
wealthy or influential men of a village. ’ 
In combination with the vèrb suru (to do) 
it means “to flatter.”

Kuropatkin means “partridge,” and -this 
similarity once gave old General Drago- 
miroff an opportunity for a good pun. 
When asked • to attend a council at St. 
Petersburg at which Kuropatkin and Sak- 
haroff, formerly the chief of staff, were 
present, he said, “No, thanks ; I don t 
eat partridge with sugar.” The point of 
the joke lies in the fact that Dragomiroff 
is a deadly enemy of Kuropatkin, and 
that Sakhar is the Russian for sugar.

Renne ûkampf is a good name for a coun- 
eame as the

nola, St John; Rewa, do.
Bound east—Bark Shawmut, Elizabetbport 

papers please copy. for St John (anchored).
BUCKLEY-r-In this city on the 27th Inst., Chatham, Mass, Aug 25—Light southeast 

after a short illness, Michael Buckley, in wjnds, cloudy at sunset.
the 59th year of his age, leaving one son and Passed south—Schr Annie Louise Lock- 
one brother to mourn their loss.—| Boston wood, bound west, 
papers please copy. New Haven, Conn, Aug 25—Sid, schr Vir-

OLARK—At Silver Falls, Simonds, St. ginian, Sackvllle.
Totm county Aug. 26, Jane, wife of the late New London, Conn. Aug 2d—Sid, schr J 
tnhn Clark ’aaed 80 years, leaving two eons L Colwell, Fredericton.
and two daughters to mourn their loss. j Fall River, Aug 25—Ard, schr St Anthony, 

MORRIS—At Tenterfleld. (N. S. W.h A us- 1 stSa,0lJP' Ma Au_ 
tr.lt., on Ju=«»t5^°b1nntryréLer Ôt^l/Le John tor Stoningtoi
this city, in the fifty-ninth year otnia age, Portland Me Aug 25—Ard, schrs Annie, 
leaving Tour sons and two daughters^ Doucette, Yarmouth; Jennie C, St John for

DOHERTY—In this city on the 28th inst. vlneyard Haven.
Doherty, in the TSth year of his age , 

ng a wife, one son and one daughter to

Infants and Children—Experience aga
ianese ORIAWhat is C,TX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 

YV for school district No. 7, parish of Mus
quash. Apply, stating salary wanted, to 
Bristall Hargrave, Dipper Harbor, West Su 
John county, N. B. 7-29-ow.___

Bamboo Tree. Then a light broke on him 
as he realized that they had learned that 
him name would, if rendered into Eng
lish, mean something like the flowering 
bamboo.

Many Jàpanese names are taken from 
•the provinces and islands in Japan, while 
others are the names of objects and 
qualities.

Yamagata, the name of the famous old 
field marshal, means the mound behind a 
target for stopping bullets. Yamada is a 
rice field among mountains. Kuro, which 
is a part of the well-known name Kuroki, 
the first yellow general of modern times 
who has -triumphed over white men,means 
“black.”

Kodama, the chief of Oyama’s staff,and 
really the Japanese “organizer of vic
tory,” is a very poetical name, meaning 
literally “the spirit of trees,” or, in other 
words, an “echo.” Oyama means “the 
female character in a Japanese theatre.” 
Terauchi, the name of the Japanese min
ister of war. means “the inside of a Budd
hist temple”—tera, Buddhist temple, and 
uchi, “inside.

Uchi means to smite, to kill; Katakiwo 
uchi means “to kill an enemy”; katana 
wo uchi means “to forg£ a sword.” Hara 

abdomen, and is well known in the

means Castoria Is a harmless su^titnte for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops qfld Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither OpivT Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. It* agejT Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays pSeriJmess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relief* Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatnleifl^ It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
flt'imnaDi and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Wu> Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

OCAL and General Salesmen wanted In 
every town and district in New Bruns

wick to represent “Canada’s Greatest Nur
series. ” Special list of hardy varieties for 
Hew Brunswick. Start now at best selling 
season. Write for prospectus and send vec
tor our handsome aluminum microscot 
magnifies times, just the thing *cr t>ot 

r lets. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ont.
w-261 A

25—Ard, schr Eric, St
means

Chas. 
leavii _ 
mourn their sad lose.

Portland, Aug 27—Ard, schrs Winnie Law- 
ry, Dixon. St John lor New York; Georgie 
E, and Annie A Booth, St John for Boston.

New London, Conn, Aug 27—Ard, schr j 
George Perker, —. 1r .

Sid—Schr John G. Walter, from New York 
for River Hebert.

Philadelphia, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Corporation, St John; schr Norembega, 
Dalhousie.

Ard at Chester, (Pa), schr Gano, Hills-
Boston, Aug 27—Ard, stmrs Kilkeel. Har

vey: Hilda, Parrsboro; s verre, Loulsbourg.
Ard 26—Schr Evelyn, St John; Union River 

Herbert. „ „ , r~
Cld—Schr Alice Maud, St John; Fanny, do;

Hantsport; Earl D, Mauger-

H/CBN WANTED—Reliable men lu^very 
idjLI locality throughout Canada to j 

introduce our goods Peking M 
rds on trees, fences, bri «es 

■plouous places; distributi* 
tlfling matter. Commissioner 
St year or $80 a month and 
day. Steady employment 
men. We lay out your ^ 
experience needed. Write for full 
lars. Salua Medicinal Co., London,

se SHIP NEWS.•how- 
oon- 

adver- 
y; $960 

$3 per 
reliable 

or you. No

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Friday, Aug. 25.
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2833, Pike, Boston, 

W G Lee, mdse and passengers.
Schr Alaska, coal. „ ..
Schr Agne» May, 91, Kerrigan, Providence, 

master, bal.
Schr Hunter (Am), 87, Hamilton, Bridge

port, D J Purdy, bal. . _ ..
Schr Frank and Ira, 98, Branscombe,Perth 

Amboy, N C Scott, clay. .
Coastwise—Schrs Catherine, McClair, Mete- 

ghan; Packet, Gesner, Bridgetown; Chapar
ral, 39, Comeau, Meteghan ; Maudie, 2o, 
Beardsley, Port Lome; Anhie Pearl, 40, 
Prlddle, River Hebert; stmr Westport, 49, 
Powell, Westport ,and cleared.

Saturday, Aug.
Schr Alaska, 118, Dewey, Newark, F
Coastwise—Schr C J Colwell, 82, Alexander. 

Apple River; tug Springhlll, 96, Cook, with 
barge No. 6, Parrsboro.

cu-
O,

Æ-a
.TirBN WANTED—Reliable men 
ill locality throughout Canada 
our goods, tack up show^rx 
fences, along roads and M 
places; also distributing snW 
matter. Salary $900 per 
month and expenses $2.60 pH 
employment to good, reliable B 
lence necessary. Write for particulars, 
pire Medicine Go., London, Ont.

12-10 l-yr-d-eow d&w. i

every 
vertiee
trees, 

dououa 
advertising 
or $7b per 

day. Steady 
No

Ruth Robinson, 
ville: Patriot, Merigonlsh.

Salem, Mass, Aug 26—Ard, 
from St John to Wlckford (R I).

Providence, R I, Aug 26—Ard, schr Lotus, 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 26—Sid, schr 
Bobs, from Diligent River for Bridgeport
^Passed—Stmr Marguerite, Boston for Phll- 

Addie Fuller, Sand River

schr Üïffie May, > ê

The Kind You Have Always Boughttry genera], being almost the 
words for “running fight.”

Stark means “strong,” a sad misnomer. 
Stackelberg has evidently some connection 
with “mountain,” which is apposite, as 
General Stackelberg met his worst defeat, 
that of Va-fangow, among the mountains 
that form the backbone of the Liaotung 
peninsula, and as be was wounded on the 
high hill of Show-Shan at the battle of 
Liaoyang.

In Use For Over 30 Ye^rs.adelphia; schr 
for New York.

City Island. Aug 26—Bound south, stmr 
Volund, Windsor for Newburg; schrs E 
riarn. Port Greville; Clara C, Port Gdeville; 
Margaret G, Batonyille; M D S, Kingsport; 
Scotia Queen, Parrsboro ; Persia A Colwell, 
Tenny Cape; Fred A Small, Weymouth ; , 
Myrtle Leaf, Spencers Island; Pacific, St 
Margarets Bay; Coral Leaf, Diligent River; 
Annie Bliss, Shulee; Howard. Chatham ; 
Nellie Reid. Newcastle; Gypsum Emperor,

26.
Tufts TH« CEWTAUW COMMHt, TT MUWWAT TWKCT. HIWTOWK CITT.or It perY^ANTEB—Gen tlemen

experience unnecessary. 
Bay street, Toronto.

te, 167M. AJ
2-26-ly means

compound harakiri, the ancient Japanese 
form of suicide.

Nogi means “a fish bone in the throat, 
also “the beard of grain.” Fuji, the

Sunday, Aug. 27. 
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via 

Maine porta.
wsrs fr‘5;
Charlton, 100 Brussels street. 8-26 41 aw LOCAL NEWS CORMIER HOME AT 

CEHTBEVILLE BURNED
Monday, Aug. 28. 

Schr Uranus, 73, Colwell, Tbomaston. J§W 
McAl&ry, bal.

At Partridge
Lynch. New York). „ ,, _ltti

Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 42, Reid, Dllli- 
gent River; Centreville, 32, Thompson, River 
Hebert; schrs Alba, 96, Newcomb, River He
bert; Chieftain, 71. Tufts, St Martins; Pansy, 
76, Pike, Apple River; Alma, Tufts, Alma; 
Lizzie, 81, Shields, Port Wolfe; tug Spring- 
hill, 96, Cook, Yarmouth; stmr Aurora, 182, 
Ingersoll, Campobello; schr Chieftain, 71, 
Tufts, St. Martins.

XX7ANTED—By a smart, strong, young man 
VV to work in the shipping room. A. B. C„ 
care of Telegraph office._______ 8-28-2I-d

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 

' and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 

X, “AGENT,” P. o. Box 13, St. 
■John, N. B.

The new mill being built by the Ingle- 
side Pulp Company at Turtle Lake, is be
ing rushed rapidly to completion. The mill 
will be used to prepare logs for the Mispec 
mill.

Burglars entered the branch fur estab
lishment of Dunlap, Cooke & Co., 60 King 
street, Saturday evening last, but accord
ing to the cashier and others employed in 
the store, nothing was taken.

_________ f
There -were twelve deaths in the city 

last week. The causes were: Cardiac dis
ease, 3; burns, senility, enteritis, gastritis, 
diarrhoea, eclampsia, tuberculosis, soften
ing of brain, rh^umetoid arthritis, 
each.

Windsor; Wm L Elkins, St John.
City Island, Aug 27—Bound south, schrs 

J L Colwell, ^Fredericton; Nellie, Yarmouth-,
Ann Louise Lockwood, Hillsboro for New
burg; tug Gypsum King, Hantsport, towing 
schr Gypsum Empress and brges Ontario and 
j B King & Co, No 19, from Windsor.

Bound east—Brig Dixon G. Rice, New 
York for Belle veau Cove (anchored)

New London, Conn, Aug 2ü—Ara. »cnr 
John G Walter, New York for River Her-

Sld—Schr J L Colwell, Fredericton for New
Delaware Breakwater, Aug 26—Passed up,

Manchester Corporation, St. John for 
Philadelphia. ,

New Haven. Conn, Aug 26—Ard. echrs 
Ida May, , Ida M Barton and Priscilla, St 

Saturday, Aug. 26. John.
Coastwise—Tug Springhlll, Cook,with barge vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 27—Ard. schrs 

No 3 Parrsboro; schrs L M Ellis, Lent, Port Elsie, . Edgewater for Halifax; Albert H,
Maitland; Adella, Parker, Parrsboro. Nova Scotia for orders.

Monday, Aug. 28. Passed—Schr 'Millie, Windsor for New |
Schr* William Marshall, Williams, Wash- york. „ . . . AhK.e

inxton; J. H. Scammell & Co. ^ t Salem, Mass. Aug 27—Ard, schrs Abble
Schr Gipsy, Morrison, Cutler (Me), Pater- ingalls, Bangor for New York; Jennie C, 0f Mre. Katherine Travers have been

son-Downlng Co. ....... St John for do. __ „ . ___granted to Dr. Boyle Travers, husband of
Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, Reid, Hillsboro. Chatham, Mass, Aug 27—Fresh northeast 8 , , TW Ait-ate if \-alned at SI 000barge Grandee, Boudrot, Loulsbourg; tug winds, clear at sunset. t v , the deceased The estate is valuea at

^rlnghill, Cook, Parrsboro. Passed East, stmr Sylvia, New York for, ^al and $3,700 pereonal; L. fe. Ritchie,
Hportland,—Ard, stmr Penobscot, St John proctor.

Island—Bark (supposed Eva
A Pittsburger’s Admiration of St. John’s

Water Way and Pleasure Way
BY.REV. T. J. ALLEN. House and Outbuildings Destroyed 

Monday Morning

Trees in Orchard Scorched and 
Apples Roasted on the Boughs 
--S. Burns' Barns Were Also 
Destroyed.

bluffs of the Ohio, but we can well spare 
these. We do not see the coal tipples of 
the Moaongahela. We are never so near
ly out of sight of land as on the Dela
ware. The course Is nowhere so broad or

Americans who have not traveled iu
Cleared.these parte may be disposed to think these 

little provinces of little account, but to 
them as they are will soon dispel such 

an illusion. If any one wishes to enjoy 
fine scenery, a sail Up the St. John will 
furnish a feast that will delight the soul.

It was our privilege and pleasure to see 
this at its very bést, (Monday, August 2, 
a day as perfect as the valley ever saw.
Leaving the wharf at 8.30 a. m., by the 
Victoria, we are soon out on the course 
for Fredericton, a beautiful little city of 
8,000 people. So many are the beautiful 
places and the points of interest and at
traction, so many are the seeming chan
nels and courses open to us that we trust 
our captain and so add no more “mis
takes” to the one already on the map. Out 
steward supplies us with these maps, and 
stations are marked so that we may know 
just where we are.

In the lower part of the course we have 
a taste of the Hudson, our most pictur
esque river, where the lofty limestone 
rock rises to a considerable height directly 
out of the water; not so bold and majestic 
as the palisades, but very grand and im
pressive, and having a most happy effect 
upon the mind of a true lover of the artis
tic in nature.

After getting fairly into the stream we 
pass the famous Boar’s Head upon the 
right, standing out in bold relief, furnish
ing one of the finest pieces on the whole 
journey.

Presently we pass the Kennebeccasis 
bay, the mouth of the same named river, 
with its charming scenery, to Hampton.
Then ernes the Long Reach we pass Belle baggage and freight from ....
Isle bay, the course to Wmhademoak ^a7^eet u8 from the shore, we
lake, the Jemseg, leading to the little in- coaling of the large
land sea, Grand Lake. Islands too numer- J" 8

-| t0 mention make frequent landmgs Rcacyng Fredericton we at once pay 
bringing tourists from different parts of ^ regaI|3 to the body of your deceased
the world seeking rest m. the many _cosy ^ y,e wor]d'8 oldest legislator, the
and attractive resorts on both sides of the £avid Wark, L.L. D„ venerabile
river, unloading the necessaries and <leh- Mmjnding M much <rf England’s

St. John citizens will learn cacies that will provide their gustatory > wh0 lies in state in his5ÏÏÎ 5nd8i and.make all happy; toe people f-^ioT-kr Gladstone, a man even
«an. the cAETedlfeuss along toe course ^"f^ctona more remarkable for his sweet, Christian

^lAxpert of jptreal fchie i day* the arrival of the beautiful Vactona ^ experience than for his zeal
iCnoyaTlfiel St. lh^ untiljtilaBt after tL wharf at the and integrity and wisdom in managing
frofc Sept, lith to ïept. visuajFleasting the w the political affairs of his country, who on
U?tihc^ro:inrCuTuro:IS^rte ps^tofjemeeg we have a ^b^^bout to ^Tthe"^”

and BuJtf ^ to

trea.., z^uly, p have the Hudson as we ^cend ^^to wh'Îwe obCed a magtuff-
Z\ X^^eeYÎbôvftoTletl oVthe cent viewof the city below the vaffey 

ro^I'-d^ stream and barfed o^t whict^e^rlp w^d nJt have been

, ays UT*\ni ^fore'toc hilla'begin to rise-toe Missis- complete we seek rest for ^mght,^ 
red and I would • wiûle on the left, where the slope turning next day } -V.® memorable 

to anyone that is pP > marked we have the noble St. view, another feast on the ever-memor
as yours has given do not have toe bald St. John.
JOHN HAMILTON.

Friday. Aug. 25.
Schr Vere B. Roberts, Roberts, Newburg,

Tcy<J«tw1.^Schr Mary E. Molded, River 
Hebert.

stmr
see

the waters so blue, nor do we have more 
than 1,800 islands as in the waters and 
among the so called Thousand, Islands of 
the St. Lawrence, but to combine the 
beauties of the Hudson, the Delaware, yes 
the Susquehanna, the Potomac, the Mis
sissippi, almost everything except the 
Rocky (Mountains, all in one, it would be 
well nigh impossible to find anything equal 
to New Brunswick’s world-wide famous 
water-way, the well-named, all but sacred 
St. John, so worthy of'him for whom it 
has been called.

One touching spot and one likely to he 
overlooked is a little dock a short dis
tance above Sheffield, on the right side, 
consisting of a few bound logs, where 
about twenty years or more ago an ir
repressible youth was paddling to and 
fro with a boat of his own on which be 
had constructed a set of side wheels each 
turned by a crank, and although his bark 
would have carried eight or ten persons 
it was generally occupied by himself and 
a big Newfoundland dog, lu» ever faith
ful companion, truly a boy’s paradise, and 

it is ever true the boy is father to the 
have here the embryo captain

one
“Why the place was so hat that the 

very apples on the trees were baked, ’ 
said ReX Cormier, who returned by the 
late express last evening, from the ruins 
of his father's home in Centreville, Carle-'

) Letters of administration- of the estate
FOR SALE,

mgifü ton county. »
Mr. Cormier is principal of the Hampton

—üwwft.î.
Thomson & Co. . vTainp Liverpool and Queenstown. I tue lyner s romi iug x parente. About 7 o’clock yesterday morn-StmrPenObsc01, Mitchell, Boston via Maine. Lcld!Bri DlxJn r Rice Belleveau Cove with mechanical work being done there, awakened by hearing hi* the-
P(&tmr^Europa (Nor). Sundt, Philadelphia, -hrs Zeta, Chever.e; Abhle * Eva Hooper. ; TCt with a call that the barn was burning. He
Paterson, Downing Co. N StBahla” Aug 22—Sid. bark Clutba, St John. 1 morning. He was do g , . , {t did not waste time over liis toilet, but

Halifax, Schofield & Co. Lynn, Mass, Aug 29-Ard, schr George M -------------- hardly bejie\e the Darn nom tna
Monday. Aug. «-8. Warner Bellevue Cove. . T ,, eoufee. Wfe think it wais caused b\ a dc-

Stmr St Croix, Thompeoh, Boston via Last- yoothbay Harbor, Me, Aug 28—Ard, schr , ,^£rSi Nathaniel Maguire, of LorncviUe, £€ctive flue » 
port, W G Lee. —, Valetta, St John. th 6tmr I broke her left wrist in two places on Sat- The outhouses were situated near the

Hori, Hillsboro;s Virginia, Gold River; E M urday by being thrown from a carriage, dwelling house, and within an hour all of
„ 1 Roberts, Port Greville. ! She was driving home, accompanied by (j)e buj]dings were reduced to ash hea,p*.

Halifax, Aug 25-Ard, stmr CarthagW.au. Sound east-Bark; Shawmut, .Elizabetbport i >fr Maguire_ when the accident hapitened Th(, total loEti was estimated at about
G1ClS<f^5ch? dN ka nor “phi 1 a de 1 p hi a via Sher- : Bel l e /el u& Co v e ‘8 tu g*°G y p s u ni King, do for through the horse shying. Chief Clark $1 400j and the insurance is under half

. Hantsport, towing barges Ontario, J B King who was passing, rendered assistance, ana t^at ggure_ part of the furniture and con-
& Co., No 21, for Windsor, and barge New- drove 4he injured lady to Dr. Macfar- tentg t.j,e barns were saved, but only 
b¥allf0Rlfer!t Aug 38-sSld, Mildred A Pope, land’s house in Fanwille where ker injury great difficulty.
New York. was attended to. jMrs. Maguire is remain- ,-The treeg about the place. ' he continu-

Salem. Mass, Aug 28-Ard schrs Annie. in {or the present at her son s resident fd M Cormier, “were scorched, and the
VI island for do.8™ X in Fairville. apples in the orchard were done to a

Chatham, Aug 26—Ard, stmr Aarsteln, An- gunderstown, R I, Aug 28—Sid, ej*rs Do- * ------------- turn. I had to leave before the fire was
d HSiîfax M“gie27-Ârd. schr S F Maker, Lcna Maud' from Fa“ KlY" °r There was a rumor yesterday that Mrs. completely out,, for I wanted to catch the
Gloucester (Mass); 27th,’ stmr Dacia (cable) Philadelphia, Aug 28—Ard, echrs Norman, Michael J. Finnigan, formerly of this train.” .
from .jri Seniarijti tohm Philadelphia « Barring- «ty had been W’ BurL^ H«

6outobAfric,A218 tolpAClt, of Buenos?W t0^Qfyt?5°Haven, Mass, Aug 28-Sld schr dhmery In a Sundry at Calgary, where barns and much of what they contamed
, Glasgow; schr Besmer, Ahl, Perth Albertha, Rlchibucto for New Bedford. working Mrs Finnigan was were also destroyed. He nad a half dozen

22, barktn Norma, Albertsen, Tenerlfte; all Cherbourg, Aug 28-7 a m-Sld, etmr Bre- she was working. iiys. 8 OT eo o( ffourishing hogs, and the creatures
of above cleared for Campbellton to load men, from Bremen and Southampton for formerly Miss Louise O Regan, and about , , , . —hen the Cor-
cargoes of lumber. _ , : New York (not previously). iu™ vcaT6 aI0 married M. J. Finnigan, Happened to tie in toe pen i a n

Old 15—Bark Ilmater, Bonde, Queenstown New york, Aug 28—Cld. bark Ida, Bridge- ™ree yea s g mier conflagration extended to the Bums
lo; 18th, hark Magnet, Hansen, Whitehaven, . water; schrs Phoenix, Windsor; Viola, St Wall street, now a deck hand o property In the general excitement, how-
Armenia, Melsom, Ardrossan. ! John; Mlneola, do,; Alexandra, do; Advance, prince Rupert. A little less than a year £ £ ■_ =■ imprisoned swinein^^ft W »»» ^^«hr ago Mrs. Finnigan went west, her bus- ^^n^t^veri^oked, rise’Tts°more than

(Nfld). w . Albert, Nova Scotia. band remaining in this cit>. - probable that one result of the fire worn 1
Sid—Stmrs Olivette, Hawkesbury and Chatham, Mass, Aug 28—Light southwest ------------ £ h informal luncheon of bnked

Charlottetown; Senlac, St John via ports. wlnds.^desr^unset.  ̂ for Mrs_ E!isha Osman, of King street east, app]e6 and roast pork.
Newark: _ . was severely injured yesterday at Mid-

Portland, Me, Aug 28—Ard, echrs Samuel , , . Norton, and was brought toBar?. A", «-Passed, stmr Cheronea. St B Hubbard, Bear River for New York; Win- ^"city by L Halifax train in toe af-

Bangor Ire., Aug 25—Ard, bark Nimrod, Sld—Schrs Annie A Booth and Jennie C, ternoon. She was driving with her son,
Dalhousie. ” „„ „ bound west. Dr. E. O. Coeman, when the horse started.

l^?Mh.’.aAugAnt~J24^Ard p bark '' Vladimir; ! „ (Mrs. Cosman was thrown out, and for a
Pmt de HerbArt. A ' Salisbury News. time was unconscious. She was carried

Butt of Lewis, Aug 24—Passed, stmr Ja- N B » 28—Miss Julia into Mr. Whitenect’s residence, and fromcona, Montreal for Newcastle and Leith Salisbury, N. a. Aug. 2»-Miss ouna wag taken tQ the (rain. The ambu-
Shipper16 Montreaf Manchester Howie, nurse, who has been nursing Mrs. ^ ^ ^ hand whe„ the express ar-

Antwerp, Aug 24-Ard, stmr Montreal,Mon- V. E. Gowland in the Moncton hospital,, rjved jiere> arid the injured woman was 
trLlvCTpoot°nAug 24—Ard in the Mersey, is home. The friends of Mrs. V. E. Gow- taken to her home.
chip Germanic, Chatham. . , land will ibe glad to learn of her improve-1 . Ar„„(

Ayr, Aug 24—Ard, bark Sagona, Bathuret , M reported that last week the Mont-
Rotheeay Notes Inlshtrahull, Aug 24-Pas««a. bark Maggie, ment. j rea) jobbere began offering nails, in the

Rothesay Aug 26-The .boys of toe vH- ^ Atlas, Cape Mrs. J. J. Wallace, of Htofax is visit- upper part of the province, atless than
Kotin say g . Tormentlne. „ „ , ing her mother, Mrs. Jessie MaoNaughton,, the current, prices. This is because of

lage who thought that their ball P Fleetwood, Aug 24—Ard, Hark Enterprise, 60me friction among the Montreal jobbers
was coming near the real thing were not Gr^etoneJ6_-pa-ed> Etmi.s Cymric. M dauehter of Dr and manufacturers. Saturday, toe whole-
expectifig that other youths along the Boston tor Liverpool; Géorgie, New York 1 returned’from Nova Scotia . *ale hardware people of this city met to
line were improving the time this fine %™h°,°^g 24-Ard. .tin,• Moltke N» . Z Moncton, is‘in Salisbury: ^
August, and their defeat by toe Hampton Yorktor Cherbourg and Hamburg, and pro- | her daughter, Mrs. Lewis A.| notofog is qutie

nine Saturday afternoon was not expect- King Road. Aug y—Ard, bark Asia, Dal- IVrigh.. u]ad and possible there may be a small drop in the
ed. It was not relished any more on ac- hORanec0trr a, ^“L^-Ard, bark Avoca. Sheet Kenny of Boston, were in Salisbury Pt»0? of nal1s next ™onth ln the eectlon'5
count of the closgpess of the score, 10 Harbor ^ Ayg ^ p m_stmr Cerdlc, Saturday. * f ^ [ of the ^rovince affeCted’

o New York for Queenstown. ' t Gustavus A. Colpitts, of Mount Allison, , , -
Rotocsay and Gondola Point have be- ^Halifax, Aug 27-Ard, stmr Gu.f o, AncUd, is in Salisbw today. ^ ^ ^ ’ZZXti*.

come favorite pimic grounds this sum- sharpness, Aug 24—Sid, stmr Pydna. st- ; be'en the guPFfc 0f Mrs. Alymer Chapman, cause of a bright reflection in the sky.back
mer—the former being the choice for city j0^°- Road Aug 25—Ard, stmr Cheronea. 1 returned home today. of Pleasant Point. It was ^eare(? f
Sunday schools, and toe htter the rescri « Jto.^ Aug 4. stmr Alhen.a. ^iamB^d. been employ-

Chatham. Aug. 28,-Teuders are being ask- Mi», ^cy Hunter torttfoT the cbildren and P"6”** 3 “quSiowo ^u^ M-Ato^Tmr Eretria. ! ed to his home in Boston today.' boards in the rear of the jniU. The origin
ed for the completion of the isolation hos- ^^er°^rother Frank, ayistani manager different churches in t&c parish. Iuet»da> : York for Liverpool, and proceeded ' | Or and Mrs. Smith, of Moncton, spent, of the fire is something of a mastery, and
^heTo«U‘"be“f^gnu« =t the’Terrace Hotel. th, Sunday school at Trinity church, i London. Aug 27-Sld, hark Senior, Camp-1 Th„^ay the guest 0’f Mrs. Jessie Mac-j it was discovered none to» toon for had
M&rfloor,ng of t6e ,nteri;r ot „T«îsvaMn Gondou point- "dU ite *t1 outd ; isst™Aug ^ wk Aurisa'Dal- ; home d,^. of R„m. ^ ‘Sæ
.t^aeTe FrMaynnaftdèrâan ‘ ilïnSess0o7eomy ^ "few {g ïhe^’eonSîît'‘fir" th" driving" of ing. and toe next day the members and, N tle, Aug 25-Ard, stmr Jacona. Mon- JVJ’,,',. K. I.l. was in Salisbury one fighting apparatus in connection with.the n,ght from^ ^ Wathen, j. -r„ spent 
days. ' He was fifty-three years old and leaves ,b| vans has been awarded and everythmg children of the Baptist church will have treat Cervona, from day last week. WTtilc here Mr. Rowness mill was utilized, and it was most effect- Saturday in Moncton- Barrlault re-

M’bnîK Se the ground. ; L^for ^ ^J^Citv (N. ■)-)•! ^ -------------- WHiC loin-

esebSskH sssri sE-raC,::,:::"of Grand Falls, to fill the vacancies in shades friends ,n Moncton, returned home on Fn- , , w the matter rem-! Sld-bark Nora Lewisport ,Nfld) the former’s sister, Mrs A. E. Trites. indulged in and -after refreshments had _rpBeersyllle Methodu^ch
X dar- , ... ! Pr°Per n 1 . . , Dover. Aug 28—8.30 a m—Ard and sld, stmr William Murray, of Dawson < lty. In-' -oeen served Rev. R. f olman, rector of F„rd s jki1s school reopened today. It is

Oanong, of St. Stephen, is visiting ; edied \ number of excursionists for Kroonland, New York for Antwerp. Territory a.nd his wife are the guests Xrinitv church, presented to Messrs. charge of Miss Crocker, of Millcrton.malnlng $Si .V^tbWdSS Mg ".i ! Hampton were much disappointed last Ei“' WaîfcV £^ ^ sister. Mrs. John Ken- ™ „ purse containing EM. In making sister of Mrs. tv. W. Cummings, ot Beers-
Sir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lunn. Thursday vlhen after waiting a long time iuish’rahul. Aug 2S—Passoi. sfmrs Dorain- ne(1v here. „ the presentation to Messrs. Kelher the ; Dr Richard chairman of the board of

Sussex jottings. *»d and Freeze T. Taylor spent Friday in Have d gentlentan aUudH to Jhe^p- ^-*^^^.1'

BuEsex% Aug^6.-nassesJor |ukcx exhibl- 01'M?at^a^an Rob;ason. who recently pur call! bin steamed up the river as though yueensiown Aug 28-Ard, bark Ellen " --------_------ ----------------------- ness during the performance of their could be considered infect,ou..
amount'of *1.360 will be offered and there chawd ‘be Shepody Hotri from Hon A^rf; paaKengcm, were not exported or looked L,°^' moutb,b Aug '28- a nl. bark Vasco De The extension of the Rothesay water official duties, and asked them to accept SomP men arc horn grumblers. There is
Will be three days' racing mated o, two as Mef wUtike^ ^ Gama Cape Tormentise. works system from Senator Dnmv,lie's. ; the purse as a token of the esteem ™, the tragedian, tor example.
^"Hazen. former resident ot Sussex, will go to Alma. The bridge that spans MlmonC reek Brifast. Aug. 28-Ard. stmr Bangor. ^ jt ^ „oe, tl> Renforth. has ncen ; which I hey were held._____.______, „e vUited the theatre i„ the after-swL-wrw"» se*; jw» yra’si.iSK' « =—■ - —• “ «5* « rasa *- <-». ■ a»*». 1=:* « %. . .......  e,i. Bisfor home via St. John. Farmer cr“!" 1,aVe rtelected " *' f' a . t j from the bed of the stream and of ion Saunderstown, R i, Aug 25-Ard, schr Do. , ( , rtlvTs will, it is said, be liberal a trust promoter, and owns an auto- ri confounded light.”
'SSKSSS Lfoe™! candidate for the llmi Tern,or,„ | Fredericton. M worth their ecns=dera,ion. mobne.”-Washmg,on Star. — ^ ^

Jfrthef era -.fcorr. Cape Tormentlne.

Sailed.
M.

FA^h,m«a êZZfliïiï. %
the bank of the St John River, one mile 
south ot Florenceville station. The farm 
contains 175 acres, 150 acres cleared, 25 
acre* wood land; Is well fenced and under 
good: cultivation. Farm buildings new 
convenient to churohee and eohool. Address 
William Tompklne, Upper Peel. Carleton 
County. 7-22-2mo-sw.

:

LOST
CANADIAN PORTS.

T OST—A yearling bay colt. Last seen at 
Là Westbeach. A white mark on right 
hind loot, and a star on forehead. Informa-
rdewdhiw m:,0 irrziïV*™-
graph. 8W

as
man, we
of our vessel today, our genial and cour
teous Charley Taylor, who can at pleasure 
throw the wheel in the pilot houee, lend a 
helping hand or command his men. on 
board or on shore from, the hurricane 
deck. As we see the boat slow up in the 
middle of the stream, load and unload pas-

row-

br&fd^StmrSVeritas, Turks Island and Cuba.
Ghatham, Aug 25-Ard, stmr Hanna, Olsen, 

from PhiUtdelphia.
Hilltiboro, Aug 24—Ard, stmr El da, Mei- 

dell, Newark. _ ..Cld—flStmr Herd, Jacobson, Oak Point (N
! MONEŸ TO LOAN.

art. H. PICKETT, B. C. L-, Burieter, 8<ÿ- 
M citor, etc., Canada like Building, at 

“ John., îf. B. Money to Loon. Loan* ne

ons Sld,

Coming to St John stan

Bi

ill trwhere h 
No chargeffor exa 

Read the followha 
of many hundred*

Hamilton, JÇprpe 
St. Martin

Mr. Lin dm an,—I 
six months and I 
on the market, a 
got your. I was exj 
said I was curefl^ 
your Truss off for-sever 
that 1 am completely 
recommend your Tr 
obliged to wear om 
me great satlsfactine 

(Signed)

BRITISH PORTS.
Newburg Junction Items.

Newburg Junction, Aug. 24—Clayton 
Kimball, who has been visiting relatives 
here for the past fortnight,- has .return
ed to his home at Lowell (Mass..)

Mise Minnie Owens has returned h nne 
after visiting Quebec and St. Anne De 
Beaupre.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dow. of Biuns- 
wick (Me.), are visiting friends and re
latives here.

Much sympathy has been extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson on the death of 
their only son, who was killed by being 
thrown from a horse while on a visit to 
his uncle at Upper Kent.

Miss Fannie Dayton, of St. Mary’s, 
a recent guest, at the Junction House.

Mrs. Wilmot Taylor, of Manchester 
(X. H.), is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
George Hedlie.

Mrs. Morehouse, of Kil-burn, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Thompson.

eet
Eve #sed youj 
linkÆt is tM 
I JFled 6< 
ijJTd by

Notes ftoin Albert and Riverside.
Albert Aug. 28.—Invitations are out for 

the golden wedding of Mr. and Mr8. Lunii. 
which will be celebrated at their home on 
Tuesday evening, 29th Inst.

W. Alder Trueman Intends rflmovlng to 
Campbellton in a short time and will take 
up his permanent residence there.

Dr. Brown has returned from the P. E. 
Island conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Aston, of Boston, and Mrs_ 
(Dr.) Bishop, of St. John returned home on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Sarah Cleveland has «old her Property 
to Mr. Frank Daly, of Brockton. She will 
reside in future at Newcastle.

Riverside. Albert county, Aug. 27.—Miss 
Millie Turner, daughter of Capt. Turner,, on 
Thursday fell down some cellaJe®.tepÿh®t"ï8 
ing her head against a stone waU.. She was 
rendered unconscious for several hours, hut 
is now recovering.

What School Shall I Attend?
That is the question which will be con- 

within the next fewBidered by many 
months. If all. the advantages to be gained 
by attending

Fredericton 
Business College

were fully known it would not be difficult 
to decide.

Send at once for catalogue. Address 
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 

Fredericton, N. B.

6

Harcourt Notes.
Harcourt. Aug. 28.—Miss Jessie P Dunn, 

who for two weeks had been visiting in 
Queens county, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Allen and son have returned to~Camp- 
bellton. „Rev. W. M. Townsend returned to Bass 

from Travellers’ Rest (P. E. I.) on
Wathen returned on Friday 
visit to P. E. Island.

Chatham Items.

of Hopewell Cape, were

five and seven.
Forty car loads of ballast for the 1. C. R. 

track between Chatham Junction and Log- 
gi evil le arrived at Nelson station Friday.

Mrs.
Mr. and
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MEANS MILLIONS - 
FROM THE TREASURY 

CHESTS AT OTTAWA

OBITUARY. JAPS 
KEEP 

IT UP

T
“ M. R. A’S. Unrivalled $10 Suit for Men.”r, Edwin Thomas, Monoton.

Moncton, Aug. 25—Edwin Thomas died 
this morning at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Thomas, after a 
lingering illness. He was employed in the 
mechanical office of the I. C. R., and was 
highly esteemed. He was twenty-four 
years of age, and is survived by his 
parent*, three sisters and two brothers. 
The sisters are Mrs. Charles McLaren and 
Mrs. Tennant, of Moncton, and Mrs. Fry, 
of St. John, and his brothers are Herman 
and Newton, of this city.

1

F- The BEST VALUE IN ALL CANADA4

y

McArthur & McVey Decline 
City’s- Offer; Will Go Ahead 

and Settle Later

Its Not a Poor Man’s Suit, Either.The Cry of the Provinces to the Do
minion for Better Terms

“ UNRIVALLED ” indeed, for as yet no make of clothing has approached 
in general excellence the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling 
for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, the reputation of 
our establishment is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 
expressly for us, and for no other house in this country. We dictate how they 
shall be made INSIDE, which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge 
clothing by the fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of cloths, colors or cuts In this suit, we can give you the best materials, 
every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure
ments. Physical deformities overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit is every
body’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

Destroy Russian 
Stations On 

Amur

Analysis of Arguments for Re
adjustment of Provincial Sub
sidies as Set Forth by Spokes
men in Demands for Increase.

Ohae. King, Fredericton.
Fredericton, Aug. 25—Charles King, aged 

seventy-three, died last night. lie was 
for thirty-five years sexton of the Metho- I 
dist church. Besides his wife he is sur
vived by one son. Charles, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Edward Segee, Mrs. 
Boulter and Amos Jouvce, all of this city, i

ARBITRATION LIKELYt
-
i

1 Mr. McVey May Retire—Lively Dis
pute Over the Flooding of the Wet- 
and-Dry Lake—Sluice May Cost 
$1,000—The Outlook.

Ottawa, Aug 21—It is asserted that 
j the Premier of Prince Edward Island, 
I Arthur, Peters, has invited the Premiers 
of Quebec, Nova Scotiti and New Bruns
wick to meet at Charlottetown to dis
cuss "better terms." Mr. Peters pur-

FACE TO FACE
Judge Elliott, London, Ont.

London, Ont., Aug. 25—Judge William , 
Elliott died last night after a long illness. ; 
He was a judge nearly fifty years.

T
> iVast Armies Opposed in Man

churia as They Were Be- pose “,Baid arrangc fora uni"J form demand by the provinces for m-
fnrp fhp Rattlp /if I ian-YanO' creased Dominion subsidies. The Pre-Tore ine Dame or Liao rang mier of Queber Mr Gouin) not long ag0
—Third Stage of War to Be -°n, Af 12> Batman-made'o significant remark : 1 am confident
q PnmnliratpH finp that the men who are in power at Ot-d UOmpilCdtea une. tawa wiH at la8t render pustice to the

| Provinces, and will make it possible for
them to proceed in the way of progress 
and prosperity." Mr. Gouin s friends are 
reported to be declaring their confidence 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will take up 
the question of "better terms" next

There will be no injunction, against the 
city for there will be no agreement with 
the contractors. As was anticipated Mc
Arthur & McVey have declined to accept 
the $15,000 on the terms it was offered. 
This much was decided at a conference 
yesterday between the sub-committee and 
George McArthur, with hie solicitor, Hon. 
Wm. Pugeley. As to the future The Tele
graph learns that Mr. McVey may 
retire from the contract, and that Mr. 
McArthur will go on alone, and use his 
best efforts to complete the work before 
frost stops operations. November 1, the or
iginal date for the completion of the con
tract, will not be insisted on. Extras and 
damages will be discussed later and prob
ably submitted to arbitration.

Sir. McArthur and -his counsel entered 
a strong protest against leakage of water 
into the trench in the dry lake. The com
mittee had Mr. Murdoch before them and 
it is said there was,,considerable differ
ence of opinion expressed as to the dam
age done.

The sub-committee consisting of Aid. 
Frink. Pickett, Tilley and the mayor with 
the recorder met at 11 o’clock and Engi
neer Hunter. George McArthur and JHon. 
Wm. Pugpley were present.
The Meeting.

It is understood that Mr. McArthur 
said he could not see his way to sign the 
agreement, the conditions being too string
ent. He expressed his intention of going 
on with the work, and hoped to finish be
fore the end of the open season. It is be
lieved the board will not insist on the 

t section being finished^ by November 1, 
j owing to the unexpected difficulties met
* with. Any claims which may be preferred 

for damages or extras will, it is thought,
■ be taken up later.
r Engineer Hunter reported that enough 
f men and plant were now engaged to com

plete the section if the work was pushed 
forward.
The Leak in the Lake.

He supported a contention of thb con- 
. ttractor that a leakage of water from the
• ditch running through zfhe dry lake was 

hindering ulie work, and urged that gangs 
of’ men should be put on night and day to 
build a sluice way.

Mr. Murdoch was asked about the mat
ter and it ie understood did not agree 

- with the opinion of Mr. Hunter that a 
sluice was necessary.

It will be rezpembcred that the matter 
r had been left to a committee consisting 
« of the superintendent, director and En

gineer Barbour at a previous meeting of 
; tJie board to take what action was neces- 

* ©ary. Mr. Murdoch had placed spash 
boards along the side of the ditch and 
claimed, it is said, that they were ade- 
quate to retain the water.

1 Mem be ns of the committee yesterday
expressed the opinion that the sluice 
should be built at once.

f Another View.

David W. McLaren.
Montreal. Aug. 25—David W. McLaren, 

well known in connection with the leather 
belting business of this city,„ is dead at 
the age of forty-three. He succeeded his 
father in business some years ago, and 
was unmarried.

/

Tokio, Aug. 27, 2.30 p. m.—Rear Ad- 
Mre. Michael Gross, Hillsboro. J mirai Katoka has reported to the imperial

njivy department that the naval division 
. sent up the Amur river bombarded and

Gross, died yesterday morning at her home destroyed two Russian guard stations at 
in Hillsboro, Albert county, after a short 
illness of heart trouble. Mrs. Gross was

I

Mrs. Grces, widow of Rev. Michael

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDZharef and Lazervo, on' the south bank 
of the river. These stations had recently ST. JOHN, N. B. well known in Hillsboro and throughout ; been reinforced.

the county, being a native of Albert. She ! Gunsliu Base, Manchuria, Aug. 27—In- 
was seventy-four years old. The eurviv- telligen.ee of the constitutional grants by 
ing sons are Albert J. Gross, postal clerk | the government has been received by the 
at St. John; Charles, of Chatham; II. K. ; army and general information relating to 
and Clairence, of this city. One daugh
ter, Mm. Edward Jones, lives at Hills
boro ; another, Mrs. Tait Taylor, at Dillon 
(Mont.) The deceased was a sister of 
Sirs. W. H. Gross and Mrs. Wm. Wood- 
worth, of Hillsboro. The funeral will 
take place Sunday afternoon.

I* munication." Under a readjustment the 
first of these grants might be threatened, 
but ‘-The Island” is not in a temper to 
forego and advantage of the gold. The 
other special grants are of various na- 

New Brunswick is paid for re
linquishing certain export lumber duties, 
to which she was entitled, but which 

inconvenient to the Dominion. All 
the provinces receive sums as “debt al- V«#0»CIS 
lowances,” extracted from the dominion 
subsequent to the general assumption of _
provincial indebtedness at confederation.
Several provinces receive annual subven-1
tions in lieu of public lands, Manitoba —AHAnitltr 
because they were withheld, British f"nL0R0DYNE Columbia because they were taken back, wllLVUWI/ I Ills

CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

Dr. J.Collis 
Browne’s CHLORODYNEPortsmouth affaire appears to reach here 

from three to ten days late.
Since the Japanese reconnoitered the 

Russian centre about twenty-five or thirty 
miles, on August 10, which resulted in re
taliatory skirmishing as well as the check
mating of a wide movement, of consider
able bodies of troops throughout three 
days, nothing important has occurred, 

i During the long quiet there have been re- 
| in forcements to both sides, giving the the- 
! atre of war a much changed appearance. 
The front has been greatly extended, made 
jjossible by the use of the wireless tele
graph and because of the unexampled size 
of the armies, the character of the third 
stage of the war, whether it be active hos
tilities, demobilization or the garrisoning 
of contested territory, will be complicated.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEturcs.

:5 Asthma 
1 Bronchitis

were
»
o«James A. MoMahon.

James A. McMahon died yesterday af
ternoon *at the residence of his aunt in 
Rockland Road. Deceased 
twenty-six years( of age, and had been in 

health since last winter, because of

but :Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious com
pounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Uhlor- 
odyno” on the Government stamp of each battle.

Sold in bottles at 1/12/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

J. T. DAVENPORT,
Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD. •

poor
heart trouble, and since January was 
obliged to keep to the house.

He was an employe of the Royal Hotel 
and enjoyed the good will of mauy per
sons. 1 He was also a moat efficient mem-1 Like Liao Yang.
ber of the City Cornet Band. Two broth- The relative position© of the twb armiee 
ers—John and Patrick also members of j8 comparable to that of a year ago and 
the band, and a third brother, who is the country immediately facing the Japan- 
away, survive. The family will have the ^ ^ almost identical to that which con- 
sympathy-of ipany in thgir bereavement. fronted them at Liao Yang. The acqui

sition of the railway and rivers by the 
Japanese at Mukden, together with their 
Feng Wang Cheng communications and 
General Kawamura’s new Hne of commu
nication and defense, running from the | The Conference of 1902. 
head of navigation on the \ alu river jn present aspect the movement 
across to Kaiyuan, with the occupation of ^ ân threc years ago> with the Inter- 
the Changpaishan mountain region makes provincial Conference of Dec. 18, 19 and 
control of the administration 6f South ^ 1902 at Quebec. Mr. Parent, then 
Manchuria as complete as that achieved in pre^ier> summoned the conference by 
the north by similar organization and m a circuiar letter dated Nov. 20, 1902. 
the rapid consolidation of these co-nnec- T^e conference was attended bv répé
tions, the destiny of Manchuna is clearly sentatives from Quebes, Nova Scotia, New 
fixed regardless of other influences. Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and

After an enormous rainfall during the Manitoba Ontario and British Columbia 
past ten days, it is believed that the rainy were not represented, but Mr. G. W. 
season is dosed. Ross and Mr. G. Prior -wrote ex-

Lidiapudze, Manchuria, Aug 27—Reports pre88;ng themselves as in full accord with 
telling of a large number of typhoid the project of increasing the subsidies, 
cases among the soldiers have been ex- The conference drew up a set of resolu- 
aggerated. There are some cases, but tiong> which must be our principal guide

in forecasting the demands of the 
Provinces at the approaching conference. 
To the data thus afforded must be added 
the speech of Senator W. J. Macdonald, 
of Victoria, on July 17, last, just prior 
to the prorogation of Parliament. This 
speech at once illustrates the turn which 
may be given to the agitation by the 
financial terms accorded to Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

II. The Demands of 1902.
The Conference adopted a report which, 

after fourteen of ‘fifteen paragraphs 
mencing with. “Whereas,” made the fol
lowing recommendations :

1. The payments for support of Govern
ment and Legislature to be revised as 
follows:

Population upder 150,000, $100,000. 
Population from 150,000 to 200,000

$150,000.
Population from 200,000 to 400,000,

$180,000-.
Population from 400,000 to 800,000,

$190,000.
Population from 800,000 to 1,500,000,

$220,000
Population over , 1,500,000, $240,000.
2. The subsidy to be 80 cents per 

head of the actual population, until such 
population exceeds 2,500,000; and at the

head for the
to each

Prince Edward Island because she never 
had any.—Toronto News.I

Weddings.
Premier Peters of P. B, Island.

T. M. Leary, business manager of ‘The 
Tenderfoot," and Helen A. Wilton, of the 
Bush-Temple Stock Company at Chicago, 
were married last Thursday by Rev. Frank 
Du Moulin, of St. Peter’s Episcopal ! 
church, Chicago. The bride is a daughter 
of Kate Blanche, of the Bush-Temple Com
pany, and was in St. John with the Val
entine Stock Company.

session. So it looks as if the movement 
for increased subsidies is once more to 
coipe to the front. It may be guessed, 
however, '«that the invitation wÿl be 
widened, to take in the other older 
Provinces.

1

Michael Buckley.
(Michael Buckley, a respected resident 

of the North End, passed away in the 
General Public Hospital Sunday after
noon. Mr. Buckley’s illness was brief. On 
Friday evening he was taken down with 
pneumonia and complications followed. 
Yesterday'morning he was removed from 
his home in Ann street, in the ambulance 
to the hospital, and died about 2 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon. The deceased was a 
ship caulker. (Mr. Buckley had been a 
widower for a number of years and is sur
vived by one son, Thomas, who is in the 
employ of Philip Grannan. Thomas Buck- 
ley, of the marine department, is a brother 
of deceased.

«
k

Perry-Andrcws.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of the bride’s parents, George
town (N. Y.), Wednesday, Aug. 23, when 
Rev. H. Judson Perry, B. A., B. 1)., pas
tor of the Baptist churches of South Tren
ton and North Gage (N. Y.), and Lettie 
Leora Andrews were united in marriage.

Immediately at 12 o’clock Miss Bella 
Jones, of Erieville, began to play the wed
ding march, and Master Kenneth An
drews, nephew of the bride, with little 
Miss Monelle Utter, as ribbon bearers, re
paired to the cedar arch prepared on the 
lawn, where the marriage ceremony was 
to be performed. They were followed by 
Rev. J. C. Whitney, pastor of the {South 
Otselic Baptist church—a classmate of the 
groom during their three years’ study at 
the Theological Seminary Colgate Uni
versity—accompanied by little Miss Mar
ion Cummings, of New Woodstock, as ring 
bearer.

Presently the groom appeared, support
ed by B. W. Valentine, of Hamilton—an
other classmate of the groom. Then came 
Miss Andrews, dressed in white silk mull 
with lace trimmings, and carrying a bou
quet of bridal roses; accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Evelyn, as bridesmaid, dressed 
in pale blue mousscline-de-soie, with 
lace trimmings.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. C. Whitney, assisted by Rev. N. A*. 
MacNeill, pastor of the Lebanon Baptist 
church. After the ceremony the friends 
returned to the house, where luncheon 
was served. The bride, who is deservedly 
popular, was the recipient of many beau
tiful and useful presents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry will be at home to their friends at 
Hamilton street, Hamilton (N. Y.), after 
{Sept. 30.

Mr. Perry formerly belonged to John
stone. Queens county (N. B.) He gradu
ated from the Provincial Normal School 
in ’96; he received the degree of B. A. 
fçom Acadia University in ’02; and that 
of B. D. from Colgate University in ’05. 
He will pursue post-graduate studies at 
the latter institution this coming year. 
He is greatly esteemed and beloved by 
the people of the churches over which he 
has the pastoral oversight. He was or
dained to the work of the gospel ministry 
shortly after his graduation from the sem
inary.

Limited, LONDON 
Toronto.

Sole Manufactures

Charles Taylor.
Montreal, Aug. 27-(Spccial) -Charies j the (fneral «‘ate of health in the army is 

Taylor, the oldest mechanical engineer in excellent Aa typhoid generally arises 
Canada, is dead, in his 90th year. He thr°uBh the soldiers drinking unboiled 
W11, Wn in Fredericton fN B ) and was watcr> movable machines for the boiling 

f. . ,, yi- .... of water are being rapidly established.the first man to crow the Miramichi river m. t a . J _.____tt «... , XX7 '*1 a The Japanese advance along the rail-in a s am craft He built at Waverly the has leased. They have withdrawn
hist stamp mill ever seen in Vmalaria. ' ,
lie had been .residing here since 1876. His ° “ a 
wife, 86 yeara old, survives.

>
iSpeaking to a representative of The 

1 Telegraph last evening a visitor to the 
. works yesterday said he expected matters 
‘ would "be worse than he found them. 
I There had been a leakage, and no doubt 
the contractors had been inconvenienced.

: He thought that the presence of a certain 
! amount of water would not hinder hut as

sist them. He understood from a man on 
; the work that the contractors had pump- 
I er a certain amount of water in themselves 
’ and he noticed a length of hose which was 

not used for suction purposes.
Krom enquiries made, he found that the 

( ditch was 2,000 feet long across the dry 
' lake, and to build a sluice would require 

nearlv 40.000 feet of lumber, costing when 
in position about' $1.000. He had formed 

that unless the 
came much worse

I

PEACE LIKELY NOW
Robert T. Murray.

Halifax, Aug. 27—(Special)—Robert T. (Continued from page 1.)
Murray, clerk to the Ring's printer, died ]mv arbitratom to fix a price for the 
this afternoon alter a lengthy illness, ror _ , c, . . v , ,
many years he had been identified with northern half of Sakhalin, hhc 'has made 
the cause of temperance, becoming a very i no secret of the fact that the proposed 
active member of one of the four divis- ! barter was merely a way to allow Russia 
ions of the Sons of Tenipcrance that, to a ]arge part of Japan’s war ex* 
flourished in this city in the sixties. He ... , , . ,
filled many important positions in the or- ; Pen6e without loss of -honor, 
der and for a year was grand worthy ; As far as is known here the existing 
patriarch for this province. \ conditions are unchanged, but the life of

He was a native of this city. When but the conferellCe has been lengthened by 
a lad he entered the printing office of the . , c ,
Daily Sun, the first daily printed in Nova 0110,d»y *nd fcle hope of Peace is not en-
Scotia, and afterwards was on the stalls tircly gone as long as the envoys continue 
of the Journal, Express, and Herald. In here, it is possible that the conference 

| 1878 he was appointed queen’s printer. may drag on for some days, but unless 
Within the past few years a change was there is a radical change in the attitude 
made in tills office, and Mr. Murray be- of Russia or Japan a break cannot be 
came clerk to the queen’s printer. He was much longer avoided, 
aged about sixty-five years, and leaves a The Russians speak frankly as though 
w;fe they regarded the negotiations

The death of Mre. Jane Clark, widow of now. Mr. Konostovitz said this morning
John Clark, on Saturday removed from that he considered the situation unchang-
thc parish of fSimonds one of its oldest ed by the .Japanese request for the fur-
residents, particularly at Silver Falls and1 ther adjournment of tiie session of the
vicinity, where she had resided for nearly conference until tomorrow. The Russian 
forty years she was greatly respected for party, he said, was ready to leave to
iler high Christian character. Mrs. Clark j morrow afternoon or Wednesday morn- 
had attained to the age of eighty years, ing. All he knew about the adjournment 
and until the last three months had en- i was that -the Japanese envoys were ex-
joyed the best of health*. Slic will be j peering communications from Tokio.
missed by Silver Falls Methodist church. “I do not think,’’ he said, “that the ad*

! where she was a constant attendant and j jourament changes the situation anyway.
Presentation at Ingleslde. ; member. Mrs. Clark ‘caves four cnildren I Of course J am not prepared to say 350,000.

T . ,f(.ra«nn Pnliwmm Fin-1 two of whom—a non ami daughter—re , whether or not Japan is prepared to (2) The population of Prince Edward
^'n>t 1 • | side at home; a son in British Columbia, j make any further concessions, but as far Island must be calculated at 109,080, its

ley and Mrs. linley, accompanied by about j an(j a daughter in Memphis (Tenn.) as we are concerned tihe final word has figure in 1891, through its population now
twenty more ladies and gentlemen from   been said,every argument has been placed is only 103,259, as the Confederation Act

“ «si ! *»• «m—» a»“ i axrAttr a

prcM-nted to him a Mor™ eW and a y ^ n(.men.m. Mi^ouln l Mont.) «he ..UnleM something unlooked for ,1c-j 
h.in eome p, ■ - j . was in her ninetietli year. Mrs. McKern ve]opes at tonlorrow's session we will |
gen fini néisbhoTw rilldl tables were wa6 b°rn in Kingsclear (N.B.), where she probably go tomorrow afternoon or Wed-

*"■' (lie 'lawn ° ind after supper Polie"- 6|,cnt tlle 8reatcr portion of her life. She nesday morning, although it is likely tliat
set on the Uin, Md offer supper Police ^ married. Her first husband tfae wp vvil] ivniain here until Wednesday."
man Finleymadethe preaentationonb eharJM BeekwUh. Her. second husband ________
halt ot the friends and relatives present. llobert McKeen. who died before Mrs. :

Mr. Stevens, who is greatly l<»ked up wcnt to Missoula. St. Petersburg Thinks That it
to. is eighty years of age, and Saturday ____ Means Peace.
was his birthday, hence the kindly re
membrance.

Mr. Stevens was greatly affected and in ; 
a broken voice thanked those who had 
been lni-trumental in bringing about the 
unexpected pleasure. The evening was 
spent in social enjoyments. Mr. IStevens 
ir. an uncle of Policeman Finley.

cream

ai

opinion, he said1 an
amount o[ leakage 
than when he saw it a moderate amount 

1 of pumping would suffice.

be

Mr. McVey's Position.
It is reported that Mr. McVey will re-1 

• tire from the contract as he claims that 
the board should make some allowance 
for the extra work done. It has been 

, rumored for <K>mc time that the contrac- 
tors have not been agreed on all points ill 
connection with the \v»rk. Mr. McArthur 

said to lie in favor of pushing on

I
rate of 60 cents per 

3. The Dominion to pay 
Province a sum to defray the cost of ad
ministering crimnal pustice, not to exceed 
20 cents pet- head of the actual popula
tion.

The payments of the Dominion to the 
older Provinces under such an ar-

cxeess.i
as over

while his partner wished first to come 
to some understanding with the board.

The committee will meet again on Mon
day when it is expected that they will 
make a final settlement with the contrac
tors as to the course to be pursued in the

seven
rangement will bear stating in detail. 
The subsidy and the allowance for crim
nal justice together would make $1 per 
head. Special - conditions which obtain( tSmyihc-Bateman.

On Wednesday evening lost, Miss Emma 
Bateman, daughter of William S. Bate
man, o-f Bathurst, was united in marnage 
in the Methodist church, of that place, to 
Waldron B. Smythe, of Stewart City 
(Yukon). The presents to the young cou
ple were both numerous and handsome. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a. long 
watch chain of nuggets and a set of pins 
of the same. To ^he bridesmaid he gave 
a broach set with rubies. After a short 
stay at Bathuret Mr. and Mrs. Smythe 
will leave for the Yukon.

I are:
(1) Since August. 1904, Mnnifhba is 

to be credited with a population of
future.

, X

Subsidy and
allowance " Grant. Total.

Ontario ........... $2,182,947 $340,000 $2.422,917
Quebec................ 1,648,898 240,000 1,888,898 Dempster-Crawford.
Nova Scotia .. 459,574 190,000 649,574
vteWitBh?«D8Wlck Soooo liooS? 630060 Mar^arot F“ Crawford, of Salina,
British Xolüm"- and Harry G. Dempster, of ReJleude, were

bia .. .. 178,057 150,000 325,667 married yesterday morning at 11 o’clock,
P. E. Island* «t sS?;nnSk s -r’S? in the Portland Methodist parsonage, by

r°’mî76 ,1’Ï5U'000 t”oa‘'27t> Rev. S. Howard. Mr. and Mm. Dempster
will reside in Main street.Archibald Malcolm. St. Petersburg, Aug. 29, 3-15 a. m.— (

Tk 11 « X* t> A„„ 9fi_^rtppiar»—' The Associated Press despatch from 'Estimated.
Archibald' Malcolm’ \ verv regiiectable ■ Portsmouth declaring that. President it may be convenient to add the pres- 
r nf Alundee aeerl 36 years died on Roosevelt was authorized on behalf of ent figures of the grants for Governmentfatmer of Mundee 36 }e»£ died on Ja|wu (q waive c!aim (or indemnity „nd Legislature. They are: Ontario,
. a u ! i a y • ' . ' ■ , f or reimbursement for the cost of the. war, $80,000; Quebec, $70,000; Nova Scotia,
tred m the 1“™e r[ and to cede, back to Russia tile northern $60,000; New Brunswick, $50,000; Mani-
Da.liou.sie today. His funeral was a Jauge hjM q{ ^ ]sland of lSakhalin, leaving toba, $50.000; British Columbia, $35,000; 
uni"' the “redemption” price of it to the arbi- Prince Edward .Island, $30,000. Total,

tiration of a mixed commission, was re- $375,000, as against $1,280,000 demanded. 
Former Fellow or Yale. reived too late here tonight to reach the In addition to the foregoing grants and

Miss Helen A. Bovnton, Mue Bach has) New Hartford, Conn., Aug. 28-Rev. Dr. general public, but its significance was j subsidies, the provinces receive a num- 
accepted an appointment as teacher of vio-1 -'moe Sheffield Ohewebrough, a former fel instantly recognized m the few quarters her of special payments which amount 
Jin in Acadia Seminary. She is exeep- : low or Vale University, and one of the where it became known. There is every in the aggregate to a million dollars. I 
tionally well qualified by her highly must- j oldCKt Congregaticna) clergymen in Cun- reason to believe that this proposal by j With one possible exception, none ot 
cal temperament, prolonged and thorough1 neetkut, ip dead here from old age, lie Japan goes far toward removing the last , these would be relinquished. the one 
technical and theoretical training and fine ! having pasted his 92nd birthday, lie re and, according to official explanations, case which is doubtful is a payment of 
personality. She is a graduate of the I fired from the ministry in 1882. the only stumbling block in the way of, $20,000 to Prince Edward Island. In
Smith College School of Music under Pro-, ----- peace. 1887 an “additional allowance of $20,000
<Wor H D Sleener fTheorv anrl liar- „ , ------------- * ----- ------------- , a year was made to that province, and
monv), and Mies Rebeeai Wilder Holmes, Funerals. Two sail boate-one with Howard Pieto, in 1901 a further allowance of $30.000 a
e pupil of the great Joachim, in violin. The fuu ral of Mrs. Jane Clark took and Horace Harrison on board, and the year was granted, with the stipulation
(Mias Boynton will materially strengthen place yestvrthv afternoon from lier late! other with Will Bel yea overturned at | that it was ^ full settlement ot all
the rapidly growing Department of Music residence .at. Stiver Falls. Burial was made j Woodman’s Point Sunday. All the men j claims on account of non-fulfillment ot
at Acadia. in FernhUl. 1 were rescued. 1 terms of union as respects steam corn-

add much to the appearance of the vil
lage.

Rev. Mr. Howard, of this place, and 
Rev. Mr. Spiff ell. of Hampton, exchanged 
pulifits last Sunday morning.

Miss Birdie Branscombe, of S’t. John, is 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Lois AT ward returned home Satur
day after visiting in St. John and Ilump- 
lan.

Havelock News.
Havelock, Aug. 28—Rev. II. Y. Corev 

returned missionary, occupied the pulpit 
of the Baptist church here last evening.
He, is a native of Havelock, and his 
friends and relatives were pleased to m*c 
and hear him. He will return to India 
in a short, time, and has probably given 
his farewell address to this community.
Mrs. Covey will go with him.

Miss Clara O’Neill, of Moncton, h visit- 
ing relatives here and in the vicinity. Charles Dohertv

H. E. Branscombe, of Corn Hill, a worn- Charles Doherty, cue of the oldest resi-
panied by his cousin from Moncton, visit- ffents of this city, died yesterday afc hiaX 
ed this place yesterday. residence 133 Erin street, aged 79 years.

Rev. Y. A. King, of Rhode island, has Deceased, who was a blacksmith, l\ad 
returned after a visit, to England, and lie worked .a term of ten years with Rhodes, 
a.nd Mrs. King are. visiting his old home ( *urrv & Co., and thirty-live yeans with 
in Steeves Settlement. ^ the Harris works in this city. Mr.

Burrel Thorne, son of W. C. Thorne, Doherty was very highly thought of. Mr.
had his throat, operated on recently by Doherty irs survived by his wife and a
Dr. Flemming, of Petitcodiae. son, John, who is in the employ of the

A. B. 1 ticks has his new residence Rhodes, Curry & Co., also one daughter,
boarded in. It i* in Church Hill, and will 3Jrs. Jei-e.miàli Stcveuis, of Silver Falls.

Slipp-Carpenter.
Misa Ida Blanch Carpenter was monied 

yesterday in the F. B. parsonage, V^Etori'a 
street, to William Judson Slipp,jR 
David Long. The bride is a daj^hter of 
\V. T. Carpenter, of Queenstoxy; Queens 
county, and the groom belo 
stead. Mr. and Mrs. Slipn 
honey-moon trip to included 
and Niagara Falls and Æ 
Hampstead. M

r- Rev.

Violin Appointment at Acadia 
Seminary.

tÆ to Hamp- 
Mril\ go on a 
Upper Canada 
dlL reside at

i
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PICTÜRES, representing 50 
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piSlure represents ?

50
20 Grand Prizes Offered

For the First Largest Number of Correct Answers

A $350 BELL PIANO
2nd Prize, : : $100 GOLD WATCH
3rd Prize, $64 GLENWOOD RANGE

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of Bht gaily fôtkgrapb. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try for a 
prize. Don’t wait—act now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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